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CHRYSMITAT1O.

BY 8ABAH K. FAI.NKR.
[•each wear? not oft the angel robe

Ttat eharm* e’en lore’s fi>ml sighing;
Not oft we gaze with thankful hearts 

Toeee our loved ones dying;
At N-t we can but rob and way. 

Father, thy will be dune!—
N^ lift oar heavy nt>uL to see

I f' ’- h>t, best victory won.
lai -omethnv’ through those mystic gates 

SMb gleams of sudden glory
Drift down the dMrkn< ^?, that our heart*, 

KcJAcmbcring faith’s fund story.
Tak- rapid flight like bi-ds at morn

On wing for native heaven,— 
UI see through death our angel-born, 

Norhcsd the earth-tie riven.
Ard thue* one night when tempest winds 

lbrwlcd o’er the raging billow,
AC earth was dark, a brother Jay 

('pen hie dying pillow.
We knew his soul was entering through

The gate? to fields Elysian;
r knew it by th* enraptured gaze
ll.it told of golden vision;

V knew it by the laboring breast—
The pale lips’ painful quiver—

A? trembling stayed his human feet
Ik-ide the mystic river.

'.-b-art- were moaning like the wind,
Our tear? like rain were falling:

We coald not see the breaking day, 
Nur bet the angels’ calling;

Wc only marked the foiling breath,
The heart-beat’s painful Hutter,

And veiled our faces in a grief
Too deep for words to utter.

0 bitter was that breaking weight I
Till through our mournful dwelling

A mystic round of music swept, 
Above the tempest swelling,—

Softer than summer'? gentlest sigh
V, h.-rv creamy buds are blowing, 

(»r all our heart* those angel “trains
Like silvery wares were flowing.

<>;ir sonh nprost like chalked flowers
To greet the morning's breaking, 

i/Gted to that wondrous power.
Hom pa him! grief awaking: 

Ard Io! the fluttering heart was 4111, 
IIn4w<i wa- it- lust faint sighing, 

Anri o’*t th*' pale dead face a smile
Of shadowed bliss was lying;

And on our sonln a glorious awe.
Past speech or power of telling, 

Held <-v’ry sense in trance-like thrall
With sweetness all excelling. 

And et’ry heart-beat told the joy
The angel cboiriM^ chanted.

AtmmMw in-Hrd their rustling wings,—
The place w? glory-haunted, —

Tl:i he i-enward rirlng. soft and sweet, 
The night wind-, wildly sobbing.

(/;.■“ d o’er the twng; we only heard 
Our heart'? tumultuous throbbing.

But gath’rlng round the still, pale form.
We thought no more of sighing;

$o near the star-gemmed portal seemed
We could not c ill It rfyiry.

And from tbut night we gladly walk
And wait the signal given

That through the bur-ting bonds of earth 
Unfolded gates of heaven.

n CIcdc, Mo.

From The Medium and Daybreak, England.
phut photographs and other

WONDERFUL PHENOMENA.

By Frmna Hardinge Britten.

Sm -It is pome time since I have had 
Uire of communing with my spiritual

the

ends and co-workers across the Atlantic, but 
ough the long and dangerous illness of my 
loved mother, together with the urgent ami 
■^ef duties of a public life have absorbed 
ery moment of my lime, my English friends 
id ihe sphere of labor so long and pleasantly 
copied by myself amongst them have never 
i-"rl away from loving memory, in earnest 

nc.' iin<fnnini-ht'd interest, in the field of
Won Spiritualism. I herewith send a few 
riri'-ph olographs procured through the Me- 
ium»hip of Mr. William Mumlcr, a view of 
hich. together with the subjoined account of 
iy HMorc with that gentleman, may interest 
b visitors to the Progressive Library About 
fori flight ago I called upon Mr. Mumler for 
•^in” impelled to do so by the remarka- 

yifWfG mts of tests furnished to me. by relia- 
y pt'r-r.riv who had obtained through this 
hannc! unmistakable proofs of their spirit 
den fl s' finance and identity. The remit of 
7 lint sitling was the production of a female 
^nn bending over me in the attitude of nf 
' ciion but, although the -spirit bears some rc-

। -u-c to a dear departed friend, it is not 
‘^i’icnUy obvious to constitute a likeness. 
A' my next sitting a large and remarkable 
'■^hir;,- brad appeared on the negative, but 
r'-1 hr print.- were taken 1 could non trace

- iny 'At U-ilrfiricfl likem-is. I ri niiirki d 
1'! JTimilcr that the negative appeareri to

|,r^'m the appearance of borne musical char 
’‘T le there were indications of a lyre shad | 

'^‘d forth in the negative. I pon this Mr 
’ ^“V r immediately wrote on a slip of paper, 
^"♦.w^rdh. the name of “Beethoven.” When 

prints were nt length produced, they clear-
? uowed the portrait of Beethoven hovering | 
.',7 lnL and holding a faintly delined music- 
iir(b'lrumcnl 1,1 his hands, so placed as to ।

'.Il(: ■hadow bdwf-ti mt/ drew and the I 
Cui - " w^ fall* arrow it. Now, theeir- I 

u ' ’‘noeg which render the appearance of I

the great musician upon my photograph sin
gularly significant are t hese :—My principal 
occupant ion during my late residence in Eng
land was to write certain musical criticisms in 
which the life and works of Beethoven formed 
the chief theme of my analyses. The very last 
piece «J musical writing which I executed was 

I an essay on the Beethoven Centenary at Bonn, 
celebrated just as I was about to return to 
America. Whilst engaged in these writings, 
I have the best of reasons for believing that 
the spirt of the noble German was frequently 
with me, and by a variety of test-facts con
vinced me and others that he was interested in 
What I wrote, and not unfrequently suggested 

I ideas or dictated corrections upon points of his 
life and musical intentions. The inspired and 
venerated spirit assured me, moreover, that 
he had constituted himself my musical guide, 
and purposed, in the bright communion of the 
better world, to reward my unbounded admi
ration of his character and compositions by as
suming the office of my instructor. I think 
there must tie several of my friends in London 
who will hear witness that I occasionally al
luded to communications of the above named 
character from Beethoven, but I can most pos
itively assert that I never mentioned them to 
anyone in America, and I am confident that 
Mr. Mumler neither knew anything of my mu
sical writings in England nor that I was in the 
least interested in the appearance of Beetho
ven. These circumstances considered, I think 
the remarkable resemblance of the spirit-por
trait to the well-known head of Beethoven may 
be taken as a striking and conclusive test of 
spirit-presence. A vast number of persons 
with whom I am well acquainted have received 
admirable portraitures of their spirit friends 
from Mr. Mumler, and that when they theni- 
selves were strangers to him, and no possibili
ty could exist of his procuring any likeness or 
knowledge of the spirit-friends represented.

The few pictures which accompany this ar
ticle were chiefly taken for the persons who 
were unable to’ attend in person, but who, 
having sent their own photographs and com
plied with the conditions announced in the en
closed circular (*), have received portraits of 
their spirit-friends, just as true and faithful to 
life as those who have attended the sittings in 
person.

It is for the benefit of my friends, then, in 
England, and in the hope that some amongst 
them may be blessed by the wonderful phe
nomena of a spirit-portrait taken in ibis man
ner. that I send the accompanying specimens 
and the descriptive circular of the conditions 
to be observed.

Three (J) of the pictures I send are taken 
simply through the influence of distant psy
chology, ami a photograph, the fourth(|) is my
self and the spirit of Beethoven, and the other 
two (§) are acquaintances of mine, who testi
fy that the spirit-forms seen are accurate like
nesses of beloved friends, not one of whom 
could by any possibility have been known to 
Mr. Mumler. It. affords me especial pleasure 
to bear this unsought-for testimony to the 
truthfulness of a medium who, my* English 
friends may remember, has been virulently as
sailed ami publicly prosecuted, as well as per* 
secuted by an infamous attack upon him in 
New York. Now, although Mr. Mumler was 
triumphantly acquitted of the charge of impos
ture, and the verity of the spiritual hypothesis 
remained as the only method of accounting 
for the production of his remarkable pictures, 
it seems to me eminently fit that we should

■ Cnicvi.AB.—To those residing at a distance and wink
ing to obtain a spIrlUphotpzniph I would inform that I 
have been very successful in obtaining likcnchM-KH, by 
having “imply a picture of the sitter, in taking a copy of 
which the anc.-l form appears by the side of it. It will 
be nuces-uuy for those who intend “ending to me to in
do-* thm'r own card photograph or any one ehe> to 
whom th*- “pirlt form desired wa^ known or thought of, 
having u natural nfllnity for ilm law of love and affection, 
and to mention Ihe day, the date, find the hour that M»id 
pictun should be copied by me. cnlculatlie: the time ti 
week <>r ten days from the day that I should receive the 
order, so that the person of rhe picture would, at that 
time, concentrate hi-or her mind on the subject. The 
difference in time will be calculated by me. Particular 
attention L expected to this requirement, as much of the 
sucre-s of obtaining a strong and well-defined pitcure de- 
pend* on tin* harmony of the Positiveand Negative forces 
of the partie- concerned. As it is seldom that I succeed 
in getting the spirit-form until I have taken a number of 
negative- con-umlng both time and chemical-), I am 
oblig' d io tlx the price at rive dollar- per half-dozen. 
Tlri-e -ending picture- to be copied must incUrr of th* 
Mitv fine ill*' requir'd amount. Ue-pi'ctfullv veins, 
Wu II. Mimi,ku, I7H Weal Springfield street.'Boston, 
Ma-nnchusett*, U. S. V,

* No. 1 n-im'M'tit** a full size portrait of a gentleman, 
hi an Oxford frame, re-ting on , l„w r-tble \ tall aul 
commanding spirit of b* nignant u-pecr. stands behind 
ami to throne -ide, Ih-rbit arm n-r- on the top of d 
harp. She r<'Hvjnblc*» Jenny Lind when inlier vouthfua 
prime. No, 2 i- a group of photographs on a table, which 
have been sent to Mr. Mumler to have the relat' d spirit- 
friends taken. In the background are nine or ten spirit- 
forma, hut the group i- nor very distinct No. 3 is a 
truly beautiful production. The'spirit, that of a vivo* 
cions, slender girl, of twelve or fourteen year-, with a 
beaming, -pl rim id < nimh'iiancr. stands by a table, on 
which cite I'- ' n ..|t|i.|] bankel of jbm* r-. On (he tuble 
is. the card portrait of agemb man, which luid been for
warded, and ntlrarud thin spirit

7 .Many will be glad to see thi- very striking portrait 
of their intieh-rvqumal friend. The attitude h pleas- 
ing, representing Mr- Hardinge a» engaged in reading u 
book on her lap. while the spirit stnmls owr her, with 
an arm over each shoulder, and holding what appears 
to us to be n wreath in front of the him—. Curious 
enough the shadow of this Object nppi m- under the 
chain that hangs from Mo. Hrudinge's lircast. Through 
Ihe kiildl!'' of Mis. Wilkinson, \',c havr -ren the other 
pliohjgrnph, on which a female spirit appears In this 
m-r me M. I Lan lingo looks ilpw s rd. ir* hIk u-cd to do 
on the pint form hrf"j* romtuum ing Lr orations. Them* 
picture - excite grat'flll llll'llUH b- of plcH-nnt by-gone 
times.

> No. 1 t'-presmiih a gentleman fitting for hh photo
graph. A female spirit stands by bi* side, with one arm 
on bls shoulder, and the other across lib brcti4. Over 
her head is a crown with ray? of light streaming from It. 
Behind her » male spirit appears. These figures are so 
distinct i- to be quite cognizable, as Mrs. Hardinge 
tillite*. No. 2 is a very beautiful group. A gentleman 
HU for hi likemv. and a female rpirll, with u star 
ov r her liead, e-(tends her nrnis mid places n wreath up 
on the siticr's heml Above and beyond the Kpirh's 
outstretched arms, and liinmediniely behind the sitter, 
appear Ihe headi' of two hm, apparently about leu and 
fourteen years of up*-. TheHu figures nr«i remarkably 
distinct.

still continue to investigate a phenomena thus 
publicly assailed, and present all the cumula
tive evidence to the world which subsequent 
developments afford.

1 must not omit to record, moreover, the 
wonderful phenomena which are now transpi
ring in the presence of Dr. Slade, the physic
al medium, of New York. In company with 
a friend, I visited Dr. Slade a few nights ago, 
and in a semi-darkened room, but still with a 
sufficient amount of light to read large print 
by, I saw several spirit-heads form, become 
brilliantly illuminated with small flashing 
lights, present themselves in dense white sub
stance within a foot of where we sat, smile, 
nod, display the full proportions of the head, 
and then dissolve and melt away from our eyes.

One of these heads was that of a valued friend 
of my own—a lady whose appearance 1 could 
not mistake. She came twice—once as a bride 
veiled, and once with the full proportions of 
her sweet face openly displayed, as she last 
appeared to me a mortal like myself. Writ
ing messages on a slate by the hands of spirits, 
playing the accordeon in a similar way, ami 
many other marvelous tokens of invisible in
telligence, also occurred in Dr. Sladens pres
ence; and the fact that these things are all 
done in the lights and that Dr. Slade affords 
his sitters the most incontrovertible proofs of 
his perfect candor and honesty, increases the 
value of his mediumship tenfold, and renders 
the phenomena produced in his presence very 
convincing to sceptics.

Wonderful accounts have reached me through 
the most respectable and reliable sources of 
the marvels exhibited through the mediumship 
of a Mrs. Andrews, of Moravia, New York. 
A friend of mine, in whom I have the utmost 
confidence—a merchant of high standing, and 
a shrewd, keen observer—informs me that the 
perfect semblance of several of his deceased 
friends and kindred were shown him through 
Mrs. Andrew’s mediumship. He saw the ver
itable head, gold spectacles, thin grey hair, 
necktie, and other slight but most significant 
tokens of identity, which, in the life that he 
thought was ended, had distinguished his 
grandfather.

A lady appeared and spoke to him. Face, 
form, and voice were those of the friend he 
had deemed dead; but to make assurance douh-.. 
ly sure, be requested her to tu n her head so 
that he might behold again the dark curls for 
which, whilst on earth, she had been so much I 
admired. The spirit moved her head slightly 
and drew forward a mass of dark, shining 
curls, resembling precisely the appearance 
they presented in days of yore. Volumes 
might be tilled with narratives of this kind, re- 
ceived from persons incapable of deception, 
and most unlikely to exaggerate or make mis
takes. At present I have not witnessed any 
manifestations of spirit-forms materialized, 
except tlirough the mediumship of Dr. Slade, 
of New York City, and those given in the man
ner described above; but are not such phenom
ena alone sufficient to stagger all our antiqua
ted opinions on the subject of death, and open 
up to our view a completely new world of for
ces, powers, and even substances ? M hilst 
the form I have loved, touched, handled, and 
known lies crumbling in the dust, a duplicate 
form stands before me in all the panoply of 
life, attired in the very garments that have 
perished out of being, and presenting all the 
tokens of real, dense substantiality that the 
body wore whilst its atoms yet cohered togeth
er ! This spiritual substance, too, grows and 
dissolves at will, takes what lorn, and assumes 
what color its creator desires to show, and 
melts away again into the airy invisibility from 
whence it was gathered up, under the potent 
spell of a chemistry of which every earthly 
chemist is profound!}’ ignorant.

In view of such manifestations as these, dia* 
lecticnl and other self-constituted bodies of 
scientists nun regret that they gave premature 
reports, and perceive that the law of spirit- 
communion must be gauged by all the senses 
before investigators arc in a position to pro
nounce upon it. The leaders of public opin
ion elevated to professors chairs will have a 
somewhat broader field of analysi to explore 
than “psysic force;” darkness *w ro more 
shield the impostor or mask the ( ..oris of I he 
honest; and we may confident!} expect, as 
Ihe next devcloprinent of spiro power, that 
we may walk and talk with the iriluihitHDts of 
the bi ller world with the same fa niliarityand 
open intrrvoiirse that wc vnjo} ed whilst they 
were di nizm* of our own sphere. In conclu
ding thL Trans Atlantic waif, permit me to say 
that, so far as my own experience has gone, 
publie interest in the doctrinal part of Spirit
ualism advances in steady proportion to the 
increase of phenomenal demons! rat ions. In 
I’ofthm, for five successive wrelo 1 have been 
greeted by aiuliences numbering over IIJHHl 
persons. In t!ie few surrounding towns ami 
villnei s districts to wliii h my home duties 
have for tin present limited my visits—the 
same abundant evidences of public interest 
have everywhere mri me. I am at present 
lecturing in my old spiritual birthplace, New 
York <‘ily, where the large number of respect 
able strangers and ever faithful I’HMda of yore 
w ho crowd around me brine me I he gratify 
ing assurance that the proverbial instability of 
the A iiiericati < luirm ler doi s not apply in New 
York Spiritualism.

A; there arc none of the American spiritual 
papers personally iiHciTMcd enough in the 
English speaker's successes to make mention 
o! them. 1 take this opportunity of informing 
my English friends that ihe public here are 
still as kind and deinonslralive in their appro- 
ebitnm ol me ns ever; and, in fact, I do not 
know but that 1 owe to the obvious tokens of 
public fav or I hat 1 receive, the (t|itm ial neg- 
leei wit h w hirh I am honored, epir nudism 
in t he United States lives, llmiriahcs, and in 
creases. May the hungry multitude# of Eu

rope find spiritual food and refreshment be
neath the overarching boughs of the same 
mighty tree, is the prayer of your friend,

Emma Habdinge Britten.

Tests from Spirit Life.

Brother Jones:—The enclosed slip from 
the Cleveland Sunday Voice will, I think, be 
just the thing for the Journal, as it comes 
from a disinterested source entirely outside the 
Spiritual Fraternity. D. A. Eddy.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 28, 1871.
Special corrc«i]>ondencc Sunday Voice.

New York, Dec. 18.
“ It never ra£te but it pours.” This proverb 

is as applicable to justice as to anything else 
under the sun, Tweed bids fair to Be in quite 
as undesirable a position as Connolly. He | 
says that he can prove that he is entirely in no- | 
cent of any charge of fraud, or complicity with 
fraud, that can be brought against him, and in
sists that Ilie large fortune he has made within 
the last few years is the result of speculation— 
not peculation—and is also prepared, according 
to his own showing, to prove this last fact. 
Strange as it may seem, the great majority be
lieve these statements; but this belief does not 
cause them to regard him with any more leni
ency. They say,

11 He may not have taken for himself, but lie 
has allowed others to steal, and has indirectly 
reaped the benefit thereof. His subordinates 
have feathered their nests pretty thor uglily, 
and he, as their chief, must be held respon
sible.”

So out come twenty indictments against the 
unfortunate politician. One has been already 
served, and he is out on $5,000 bail—and the 
avenging angels of the Gotham swindled are 
determined, so says rumor, to put the remain
ing nineteen through in the shortest possible 
space of time. The friends of the Tammany 
Sachem are looking glum.

Says one, “I don’t believe in the scapegoat 
system, and that’s what they’re trying on Bill. 
All the real thieves will go scot free, and he, 
probably the most honest of the whole ring, 
will come to grief.”

Says another, ^ I don’t like these sudden 
storms of principle—they are apt to break far 
more heavily on the undeserv.ng than on the 
guilty.”

And so on. The popular impression seems 
io be that he is to suffer for the sins of others. 
His magnificent gift of last year has made him 
many staunch friends among the masses, and 
they’stand up for him conscientiously.

The Spiritualistic excitement still continues. 
There is a professional medium, by name Dr. 
Slade; who is at the present occasioning great 
confusion in the ranks of anti-Spiritualists. 
You who read the New York papers cannot 
fail of seeing the different accounts given of 
his wodderful proceedings. They are almost 
toon<mn lible for belief. Of course, you have 
read all about the singular doings at Moravia. 
Although fully understanding that “there are 
more things in heaven and earth, Horatio,” etc., 
and having been astonished a great many times 
in the course of my not uneventful life, some 
way I did not exactly credit the statement in 
reference to the apparitions said to appear 
there.

As if to give the He to my skepticism, I re
ceived a few days ago an invitation to visit the 
house of Dr. Slade, No, 218 West 43d St., for 
the purpose of beholding spirit faces. I didn't 
believe 1 should see anything more than I had 
seen a hundred times before; but wntt. The 
paraphernalia ordered by the medium was a 
very innocent piece of black cambric, sus
pended in front of the table by a tow string. 
An aperture of about six by ten inches was 
made in the upper part of the improvised cur
tain. We all seated ourselves—Dr. Slade, a 
lady connected with the stall of one of our 
dailies, and your correspondent, at the table, 
after having previously examined everything 
in the room at the particular request of the 
medium. There was not the slightest chance 
of humbug or chicanery of any kind. There 
was no cabinet, no closet, no nothing, but a 
couple of yards of black cambric with a hole 
cut in it.

The gas burned dimly lor about three min
utes and then it was ordered turned out; Dr. 
Shide silting quietly by our sides with both 
hands on the table. That moment I saw a form 
glide from the opposite corner, and then a hand 
appeared at the aperture holding a white rose 
or japoniea, I could not tell which. After a 
moment it vanished; I then said, “What was 
that flower? could you tell?” It immediately 
returned, and 1 found it was a rose. Then 
mmc a slight mist, and then, ns sure ns I live, 
Ilir fare of a young lady friend, who passed 
away almost four years ago. It was radiantly 
beautiful, and my recognition of her was so 
priTvrl and instantaneous, that for a moment 
I could hardly keep from fainting. She bowed 
and smiled, rind tried to speak. I said,

“Cass, Gass! my dear child, can it be?”
She smiled and bowed, and pointed Io her 

head. What she had there I was unable to 
make out, all hough (lie head was repeatedly 
bent in the endeavor to make me imdorstiinff 
Al'ler this the face of an old gentleman, came 
quite as distinctly ns Ilie other, and was inline 
diately recognized by m\ companion as her 
grandfather. What do 1 make of it? Don’t 
know ; I can only tell you what 1 sa\v, and 
what hundreds of our most reliable citizens 
have seen, and arc ready lo make affidavit to, if 
necessary.

I may say without exaggeration that I have 
received upward of a hundred loiters from the 
• list, west, iiorllh ami south, ami each one con
taining the following question, “Did Mr. 
Beecher, or the church, order the table rc 
moved?”

Not a bit of it; as a church, Plymouth is 
ahead There are hosts of avowed Spiritualists 
connected with I Jais church; and Mr. Beecher 
knew it when he welcomed them to the fold. 
The fact was, the reporters found that they 
were unable to perform their tasks with either 
ease or accuracy. The manifestations were at
tracting crowds of the curious, and every mo
tion was anxiously waited for by the sensation 
loving multii ude. To your correspondent per
sonally, it became altogether unbearable, and 
was almost as obnoxious to the other ladies.

One week ago he I Sunday morning the table 
behaved so outrngeon-ly, (that’s the word) and 
the knocks were so loud on the platform, that 
at the conclusion of the service we were obliged 
to confess ourselves beaten, and order the table 
taken out. Now we write our reports on the 
Plymouth collection. I clutch my hymn book 
frantically, expecting every moment that it 
will be snatched from my hands; but up to 
date we have been left in peace—there, that’s 
all I know about it.

From the Winona iMinn.) Republican.
III NLEY AND THE SPIRITUALISTS.

That Eminent Scientist Catcher an
American Tartar in a Winona Defend
er of the Faith.

You’ve been pulling the hair and tweaking 
the noses of us .'enxitiM Spirituali.^f:—When? 
Why in your issue of the 11th lost. It 
seems you thought we were of no account 
in these diggins, and that you could give Spir
itualism raps over the knuckles in return for 
its raps on the tables, chairs, head-boards of 
our sleeping-couches and every other locality 
accessible to their finger-ends: and as if you 
could n’t vent sufficient contemptuosity toward 
the pestiferiosity of that t/r*ntydhr^ year old 
humbup. so called, you must suborn the dewy 
protoplasmic popularity of that scientist, Tom 
Huxley, who. from his’confessed ignorance of 

l the whole subject, decides it to be a humbug, 
and carries more weight (with analogous 
mentality) than seven millions of such men as 
Drs. Hare, Brittan, Hallock. Dexter. Grey, 
Dake, Winchester, and hundreds of others on 
our side of the water, with the late Drs. Eliott 
son. Ashburner. Professors Crookes. Varley, 
Wallace, and a noble list of others, too nume
rous for detail, on the other; all of whom can 
render a reason from thorough investigation 
of its manifestations.

Wonder if wisdom won’t die when Huxley 
does, and all progress settle back to fogyism? 
Well, ’tis funny, decidedly, to witness the 
curiecues of human affections under the di
verse and conflicting influences that beset us!

You seem to think you and Huxley can 
frow n or scowl Spiritualism out of lime and 
out of mind: but. gents, w, the hospitable en
tertainers of its glorious philosophy, believe it 
has come to stay, in spite of all opposition 
from the most concentrated fogyism in exist
ence. But we can put you in possession of a 
scheme of testing your’success at the cry of 
“ humbug,” and the scowls of bigots, with ev
ery other conceivable device you may be able 
to’scare up: and that is, to parade every op
ponent of its being what itself claims to be, 
upon the levee along the Mississippi in front 
of the citv, and let every soul of such who are 
fully satisfied of its ’being an immitigable 
humbug, commence to ridicule the old daddy 
of the flowing water, saying: “Come, now, 
old chap! ain't you aware how foolish it is to 
be always flowing southerly?” Let these peo
ple summon every educational prejudice, fa
natical idea of the devil’s being the prime in
stigator of its movement in that direction; tell 
him that Prof. Huxley, a great and fresh sav
ant recently come to notice in old England, of 
wondrous authority, may. in the strange vicis
situdes of occurring events, decide his flow 
in that direction to be a piece of contempt
ible humbuggery, and perfectly unworthy of 
serious notice; and should the Professor once 
give such a decision—he being a leading 
scientist, especially on protoplasm’s being the 
basic seat of life—your fair fame as the “ father 
of waters” w ould become null and void and of 
no effect

And now, if all the devices made use of on 
the occasion we have suggested—scowls, con- 
temptuosities,cries of “humbug,” “devil in’t,” 
charlatanry, and the hue and cry of editors, 
D. IVs, M, Il’s, priests, lawyers, fashionabil
ity of churches, etc., put into grand action 
for reversing the mighty current of the Mrs. 
Help., would prove a now *<quitur, you can 
judge of the result of similar action upon the 
great “humbug,” Spiritualism; for, be it known 
to rhe sagacity of the corps editorial of The 
Winona I&publicant that the said “humbug*1 
is just as surely the mighty flow of Life’s un- 
foidings as the flowing waters of that great 
river are the results of gravitation. But, gen
tlenun, editors, and scientists, vou must hurry 
up if you expect to kill Spiritualism with 
sneers, jibes, jokes, contcmptuosities, scowls, 
inuendoes, or anything on that line, for you’ll 
find it a full Sumnur's trork. Il has got to be 
a mighty hum—or rather snapping—-bug. It 
has been through ihe killing mill every year 
since the young Foxes invented it fit Hydes
ville, New York, anil lor sonic valid excuse it 
won’t stay killed. Every time it has passed 
through that ordeal we have observed it to rise 
from its ashes with increased vigor, and its 
killers, sink into Mrionity. Gentlemen, your 
most respectful correspondent is an old pen
sioner back of the Lake. J. lb Robinson.

No More Gray Hair.— Nature's Hair Rater- 

atirc brings back the original color. It is not 

a dye, and clear ns crystal. Contains nothing 

injurious. See advertisement
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ike the man wh< 
tern fret high, her
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swore the 
him- he said

rhe word hah ,' mid found it c\pir-“he of a 
plurnlily of gmls The original Arabic word, 
/' or J/4M, had reference to -pints of the de 
parted I lured lie ' god Ihimicli the Bible, 
and found no pow er in om- above another: bill 
nil were < ** ordinal'-. That Jehovah and Adon 
is formed mi iiliftinr bet ween them, offensive 
and debireiw against the god of other tribes,) 
that Jehovah was impatient, as a man of 
war,J mid Ihal In- had m> control o*er In’s tern 
per. and dare not trust hiiirerlf to go up with 
the children of Israel, for fear he might gel in-
to a pi
sorrv for in hi

i-m. and do that which he should b<
more deliberate moments

to
hands I r Iriire to Stick to it. by throwing 
a part blame on Robert Dale ttwen. 
Tin m- two position* were a* follows: (1) 
Whilst they were looking in the ennui for the 
peddler, he turned up alive and well “and they 
all went home pretty well MitiMied that what 
CTer it w ire, it was not the soul of the peddler.”

You nil recollect how Brother Morrows 
friends applauded him when he told this story.
But what seemed It 
as fully endors-d 
made in the same * 
proximity, I cannot

e strangest, was, that they 
a contradictory statement 
prech. and in such close

Rough to laugh
how they forgot Hu 
i at the other. It wa?

this:
(2) “ Upon inquiry, it was found there never 

wa> Mich a man in the country a< Charles B. 
Rremo."

Thi n , if that d"n’t knock my argument, 
what <1 " - ■ In the first placre Charles B. Ras- 
mo Afis ilrer and well; and, in the second 
plat •, th» re never w a- Mich a man. But Bro. 
M a r re s -nn he is right, and if you don’t be- 
liia । him, jiW do the thing that von hud ex- 
[n ’■ J h.m re H ' writ*'to s.|u:rc Mason. Why 
diil ii not b a ve his certificate here? But notice 
how p irtieti' ir he U He want- you to write 
Sq lire M re>n wire jki' xorne one else? O, 
he bi- 1 a’hi-r', nd hr know- Squire Ma- 
-on wil’ fell his side of the story which In is 
not sure that anyo ir else would do.

I next referred io the instrument constructed 
bv Prof. Hire, which hr thought would ex
plain the num(lane ■ gigin of spirit phenomena, | 
and «hi h tin illy was the means of converting | 
hiie '• to Hi" belief of a future-life. Here 
wa- no th" iiner—he had withstood the battery 
of a rim reread pulpiK But Spiritualism came 
with it- rvhb nrr of a hep-after which Hare 
wa< <rem pc-lled to embrace. The manifestations 
produced in his presence have never yet been 
explained, although hr faithfully pleads for a 
scimtifti investigation of the phenomena. T

and that Moses changed his mind, by telling 
him Muncthing which lie did not know before, 
and that when some one told him about the 
lower of Babel, they had been in the habit of 
playing sin h pranks upon each other up there, 
that he could not hdeive them till he came 
down to sei- for himself.1 Had he been clair
voyant, he could have seen without coming 
down, bur as it was, he could not risk his clair
voyance, and had to make sure of the matter 
for himself All these evidences prove that 
Jehovah wa> a finite being, and hence, a un
developed spirit. Take into consideration the 
sharp trade which Jacob, true to his Jewish 
character, drove with him. He was to give 
Jacob all the food, raiment, and other things he 
might want, and Jacob, in return, was to give 
the tithes of all hr possessed (that is one-tenth 
of what is left) back to the Lord, to pay him.H 
But, if he had not done il, Jacob would have 
found another customer who would. Was this 
anything more than a spirit?

Now look at the word 6W. I take the pos
ition that, in nearly even instance where it is 
referred to in the Bible, it sim ly means a spir
it. Hence, Jesus called the Pharisees Gods.ft 
And when the woman of Endor “saw Gods
ascending out of the earth 
the spirit of Samuel.

it proved to be
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speech during the six

ev- rdnj-w*■ have lit' ii together, Up hi this 
tine 1 ■• ’ri- if* mpTed no explanation, and it is 
now too late for any.
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Hom- - umnif' stations in tin- presence of three 
of A, ' ’ .A !/ - of tin world-—Prof.
Crookt (’ox, and Dr Huggins.
Homt knew nothing of the apparatus which 
hud been ron-irm red for the purpose, till he 
w i- ushered hi tlu presence of th> se seholnrly 
fie ri. But it "■ i- found tb it two of Home’s 
till, re > r tin fulcrum would out weigh four 
such re db - i- Prof. Crookes' nt the end of the 
b^’T ige; hit end of th!-leverage being put 
in a birein of water. Home had the same man- 

imply by pu“in • hi- Imnd on an*
other part o 
discoursed *

f the ba-in. The accordcon also

mt cumin
wide in Home’s presence, 
physical contact with any- 
mv friend won’t -av a word

on tin subject. He came here to answer my 
arguments, but in most cases has not even nt 
tempted a reply.

I Hu-n culled hi- attention to the ndmfcrions 
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Il is something 

< an Odd Fallow, 
* the *tatcnirnt he 
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rh*a of people to

In those days. I showed that the people were 
in Hr- habit of deifying their dead, and I re
ferred to Matthew 17Hi, where Peter wanted 
to make thn?e tabernacles, one for Jesus, one 
for Muses, and one for Elias, so he could go in 
cither one, and worship Hie spirit. I referred 
you also to Revelations, xix, \ 9, where he fell 
down nt the feet of an angel io worship him. 
but wa- prohibited. I also showed that every 
communication which they received from their 
Jehovah-God wire received in a dark circle- 
room. called “ Tin Sanctuary ” and that they 
could get no direct com muni cation from Him’; 
it was only such questions as could be answered 
by a “ yes'’ or “ no," that were answered at all, 
and that it was claimed that the Lord dwells in 
“ thick darkness,” because he cannot manifest 
in the light.

On this point my friend sallied, last night, 
and went into a learned argument on the sub
ject of demons, all of which I have admitted 
this evening, and carried my argument still 
further, and established my position, that the 
Gods of the Bible were spirits. He admits 
that the Gods of Hie heathens were spirits; I 
have proven that there were no other kind re
cognized in the Hebrew dispensation. Why 
dues he not show that I am incorrect?

I then made another argument on the control 
of Elijah, the prophet. 1 showed that it was 
promised that Elijah’s spirit should come, and 
when ihr spirit talked with Elizabeth, he told 
her that her son was to be a medium, who was 
to speak under the control of Elijah, the pro- 
phrt. and that John himself acknowledges that 
he is “ the voice of one crying in the wilder- 
ne -s:" that is to sav some spirit uses his voice 
to preach with. But my friend has paid no 
kind of attention to this tact He says he does 
not want lo go toencient manifestations. But 
I told him that Jesus promised that we should 
do Hie same things that he did, and he should 
not find fault with us for fulfilling his sc ripture 
for him.

11k referred tothe Woodstock manifestations, 
where billets of wood went to bed, guns were 
fired oil, a part ofenrto burned, etc., and claims 
that an individual, called Funny Joe Collins, 
did it. In reply to this I asked:

rii If Joe Collins did this, what evidence had 
he that he wire not a medium, and did it by 
virtue of his mediumship.

<2) Is there any evidence to prove that Joe 
Collins did this?

(3) If tins explains modern 8nlritualism, docs 
it not also explain llu- Bible Every argument 
my friend has mode against Spiritualism has 
been made equally against the Bibb'. Bui my 
friend, up to this date has not answered these 
questions.

On rhe munife la’ions in the Wesley family I 
did driw my friend OUL Hr quote- Dr. 
Frie-Hey, who thought it wire nil a trick. Dr. 
Priestley did not h-ll who did the mischief—he 
only -imply gave hi* opinion, which was worth 
no mor*- than any other man’s opinion. John 
M e*lcy, w ho wire there a part of the rime, does 
not hclirv. there was any trick about. But my 
friend denies my quotation as it is not found 
in We^h-y's notes. Nobody has claimed it was, 
] have told him over and over again that if
was in the

rMon

he beat kun 
in getting n 
« one point.

and therefore, his 
evidence Here I 

‘b ad, Mr. Morton
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: produced I

Hot
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t bis Bibi
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I risked him 
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family all bHie-. ed it wire -oinething super
mundane. and so did Dr Adam Clarke, w hose 
testimony I have read to you here.

But then there w i- Elizabeth Hobson that I 
referred to. which im friend will not touch. 
The evidence i- inconirovcriiblc that Wesley 
had frequent seances with this lady, find the 
atmo-t faith in her medium-hip. Wesley snys 
he lure no right to deny that she -aw and talked 
with “pints and that -he feared God from her 
youth up. Sli’- -aw a number of spirits at the 
very hour of their death, when their bodies 
wer< thousands of miles away. Read Weslfy’u 
Journal, pp. H7U—*3b-L where he gives us nbun

’ k. • ;, • ■ *• m favor or Spiritualism.
I then oilled bis attention to “pirit photo

graphy |fe wa- sure Mumlcr wire a humbug; 
but he tell you where Hie humbugBut my friend admits that 

hi individual, and make him
tell his thoughts. How does he doit? "O, 
there is a nervous fluid/* he says, “passing 
from one to the other.” Of course, there i- ' 31. Kx.,

Mark-- - t. rr
K. lx. I i lk |xvl, 11; xl, 8 a

a 1 1.
fE«.. xxaIII. a 
"G’-n . xl. 6-7 

$| Hum. xxvlll.13

• one in la i he [rdlUiuny produced at the 
trial of Muinler, Hun i nothing which easts a 
shade if nil pH ion uB him A moihei rrcog 
'dze- tlu phil Hl,, in of her -on, who hud 
In । ii killed in flu* am oihers recognized their 
Hh nd- I New York banker, .Mr Livermore, 
tr Itlh Io hi- wjf< Jlkenr —she, standing 
hrhind him, withom hand in Ilie front of him. 
holdiipj a boquri. | i,k« <| my friend how the 
picture was prodiii a <1 in Hint way? He won't 
h-H you. I Hu ii |o1d him how hr tidghf make 
sm.lKM thru lb H min w i olTrrcd to any one 
who would expose Madison Doherty, who was 
now lakine spirit picture- at Indianapolis. 
But lie dov-n't n\ be will do if.

Mv friend'
Al! be Im
ment, is to say “Ju 
has answered voij

m 'iimi nt i - ‘’ jugglery
!<• do wh* ii * have ninth' no argil

uh rv. find be thinks lie । 
Why you could learn your j 

re a- easy a io -ay, ।parrot to say Him, , , . ... __  __ „ _.v,
“pn tly Poll, ' on! ili< a yon could put her on
Hn ro-irum to di bate, 
in, saying, "jtigv b-n

stir rail put 1 lie I hue
1 have showed that 

I lie .nue ns t Iiom pro-Hie numIfedation >
duci <1 in H.> Bibb liim ; ibni people -peak 
with imigiu-, jic.t iIh v did in ilicVnd chiip- 
ler of AcL, nnd ’ h Huh I bin e been an
swered In iIk word-. “jugglery,” or a bar
room story. which \ill make his part of the 
audience laugh, mA quirt theirrmi « ieners, in 
ilieir warfare agniri I the migi) world.

Some oi Hie-c stmir- were told to prove the 
unreliability of pirit coninmnicntion. He 
found that -pirit . um . purporting Io be spir 
ir of persons who wire afterward found to 
be alive.

To balmur Ho I howi d him that the same 
rule would throw out nil of his Bible, for on 
manyurcasionH hpirit- came back to the old 
prophets. pHife^ing Io be Hie Almighty.

The sr old prophet received communications 
from what purported to be the Lord, and they 
Irednil the faith in the world in them, bill af
ter aw Idle they sec iheir mistake, and we bear 
Jeremiah say, “(> Lord, thou bast decevied 
me, and I was deceived," *

Now. Jeremiah was simply mistaken. The 
Lord never deceived him. The trouble whs 
he had loo much credulity, and believed every
thing he heard from the other side.

Ezekiel says. “If a prophet be deceived. *
* * I the Lord have deceived that

prophet, 
him." f

and I will destroy

Does my friend believe that the Lord will be 
guilti of any such petty meanness as that? 
The Bible is full of failures. The very fact 
thiit there is a counterfeit on Spiritualism, 
proves that il is worth something. Men do 
not counterfoil copper coin—it is too cheap. 
My friend’s object ions are worse against the Bi
ble than against Spiritualism.

Bro. Morron has not said a word about the 
Maquoketa manifestation, although I have fre
quently called his attention Io it. A spirit, 
whom no one present had ever heard of, comes 

, to a circle in Maquoketa, Iowa, says she inis a 
little girl at a certain place in Illinois, and 
wishes them to bunt her up, which they do, 
finding her with the persons described by the 
spirit. I have read here the sworn testimony 
of several witnesses to this affair. Not one of 
them had previously ever heard of such a per
son as the spirit claimed to be, and they 
learned nothing of the affair of her death, of 
the whereabouts of her child, or its name, un
til they received it from the spirit; (his, with 
the numerous scaled letters, E. V. Wilson’s 
tests, and other phenomena, he passes by in 
silence, ora coarse bar-room story.

Last night, however, my friend saw tit to at
tack the Spiritualists. Here he made a sad 
mistake. There is no point upon which the 
clergy are so u nder, as this social question. 
I read evidences of ten delinquencies, ami told 
you that I hud about thirty more which I 
might read—eases where men ran away with 
olher men’s wives and daughters, or did some 
other meanness. I did not blame their religion 
for it. but the American pulpit actually conics 
out end says these sins of sensuality, “are the 
utH*t t.rcn*>ibl< (hat th di r/ty can commit.” I 
am not going to say that the church makes a 
man any wor-e than ho otherwise would be, 
hut somehow sonic monstrous moan men gel 
into Hip churches, and what is worse, you sec 
them fishing for high places so often, that it is 
natural to associate the title of “Reverend” 
with something contemptible and moan.

Friends, when Bro. Morron sums up his tes
timony we arc done. Weigh what you have 
heard, and act accordingly.

Thanking you for your kind attention. I 
now submit the question, and rest the case 
with you.

Jen xx. 7. f Ezek. xill, 9.

Letter from Airs. M. J. Wiluoxson.

Dear Journal:—Having in a measure re
covered from my recent severe attack of 
pleurisy, I am contributing my mite, ns my 
strength nnd this inclement season will allow, 
to the cause so dear and important to us all. 
And I have to report, in this city n most 
respectful ami attentive congregation, which 
has steadily increased since the opening of our 
meeting; and the revival of interest has been 
such I hal Elder J. Z. Taylor, of the Camphellite 
Church, commenced a course of lectures Inst 
Sunday night on “The Modern forms of 
Infidelity,” in which he included “ Spiritual 
ism,” But be did “not intend to direct bis 
exposition of Spiritualism against the lady”— 
hr “had not heard her ami did not wish to”— 
he “knew of some good, honest people, who 
were Spiritualists”—nnd he “could he very 
tender with weak people”! Hu “thought last 
sumim-r that Spiritualism had demolished or 
killed itself, ami withdrew bis Intended course 
of lectures—hut now he had concluded to go 
on with it nnd next Sunday night he will 
pronounce final -entente upon this Nazareth. 
Wr will keep you advised. There is now a 
fine prosper! for continuous lectures here, and 
Hie few friends propose a Business Organiza- 
Hon by which expenses may hr met, and keep 
Hie Hirelings free to all.

I am the uucst of a noble lady, and philan
thropist, who distinguished herself during the * 
war, in mini icrin^ to Ihr wounded and dying 
ohlkrs, and conducting an Orphan's Home, 

from which she hire seat out two hundred and 
sixty homvb children, picked up by her in 
every condition of suffering and destitution— ! 
some ju-Huilh Mnrvingnnd dying in the woods, 
whej r hr found them, and took them to her 
molhrrly pri’h etion. Free from that narrow 
-< rHotinl spirit, which has left its traces upon 
many' a gilded rhnmutrr, she made no dis- 
tinrlioii l"t"ien North and Routh. These 
^vrv chitflri^ helpless babes, and Innocent of 
r rime Orphan' d, homeless, ami left tn die, 
Mrs. Maiy 1‘helpH, " He °I Hon. J. S. Phelps, 
mi-mber «t Congress, was the ministering 
auuo'l to ■«'’• these banished, dying lambs. 
In Ik i hoim she fed. clothed, and taught 
ihem gh’»g them a practical, industrial 
crfueaHoii—n’id sending them mti, well trained 
and fitted b«r good responsible situations in 
life, an han°> to Iheinsrlvrs and their country 
—and iii<a’1 Ilian all. n testimony to Hie 
sterling tiWily of this noble, rlf-sacrillcing I 
woman. Koine of Ho m- girls and boys remain

in thi htriiliiy, respected and beloved, ami 
While In-re, il lure been refreshing to me Io 
wiltK theii ................nt to Hnjfi footermother, 
w ho still will’ he* over Hu ir Inornls, mid works 
lor I Inir ini* re i. with I In zeal hik I (Ie vol ion of 
li coils' ' rah d life. Tills geiiei'oiis, :-y input hiz- 
ing Indy invited no- in my convnle eeiue to 
her quiet roof mid here, with her nnostentn 
lion- hr* pihdily providing tor me every com
fort, in Hits inclement Hcamiq hire mv life 
been strengthened, mid my irecfiilnoss in the 
gnat work lengthened, nl leiei, for a brief 
Miixiii, I inn I not omit to Mute that in
nddillon to her work for lb* orphans, this 
Indy IltriH d h’-r house ini” a ho |.i«?il for a 
lime, mid of two hundred sick and wounded 
soldi* i commiltcd 1” her car’ not one died. ' 
Ai her board numerous refugee were fed, mid 
a lodging provided, until some permum-nt I 
r* |j. I could l>e obtain* <1 mid Ibus lure her I 
iimne become a sweet ami <icre<l memory with 
tin- -raHercd recipient of her chm'illcK; and 
not a Slate in Ihr I ni*ni lull holds in some j 
grateful heart its pri< eh testimony to her ’ 
wort Ii,

At Hie recent Convention of the “American 
Association," o culled, “of Spirituidi>t ‘i?) 
Mrs. Phelps was present, having risked Ilie 
expnrer of u long journey for Hie specific 
object of presenting to Hint Association her 
mo t valuable niil, in organizing m the Home, 
now vnenled ire an (trphan School, an hnhtvhhl 
fitch "J, |o b« ron'bict’d on Hie plan of alternat
ing mental and manual rducation; and thus 
1’1 Hn Indents for n triih practical and elf 
supporting position in life upon leaving Hie 
seh< ol. As Mrs. S. ‘re a practical Spiritualist, 
she hoped Io eeiue n libera) audience lo her 
views, and a hearty cooperation in Ihr enter

Rentes from the people.
STAKHELI), ILL.- T. J. Moore write-—One 

hopeful Hirn I Imve just neen of t he deeny of Or. 
thrnlox Christianity, 1 i the "/l'o/>/r?’K .hntrhil," by 
Z* i'jh r A M’< only, of Clnemimfl, which suv>-*. “hi 
one yt ar 1 hi ‘ oiigregatloniilLtb have lost one lime 
'hed iiiinl ter- by their entering “'-nii-miid-UtIaI 
rwhnt i Ibid M*een pul ions, or by downright •>•?:]. 
hirixlng." How Is this for low *

CENTRALIA, WIS. H. Boyer writes.-I called 
nt your ollie-ion! sub-crib-d for three months on 
trial. Nr ver could I have better iipproprire ed tint 
fifty-ent ■. it Ims opened my eyes and bn* caured 
me to rm on mid do my own thinking; y. what 
knowledge 1 now have of Spirit indium ha- b odhla-d 
all prei onrehrd idea- of -Imud punMun at. It 
fia rubie d ini'of my < utliolic fait h that w:1 fmin'l- 
eri on pnrgjitorv,-uprr-titinn, mid ignorance; but 
oil, liow happy’I am for the cvchmige, fur it Ino 
made me a better man.

BRUSH CREEK, K ANSAS. C. Brown w 1 lb-.-.— 
Continue your gloiioio paper to no—that Bible

1 expounder and priest craft killer. May it -uccmd 
1 in doing tin' greatest good on record.

ATLANTA. GA.—J. EHL writes.—W* arc making 
I pome < tlbrt to organize a society hi re -othatwe 

can employ a lecturer. There are a few open and 
avowed Spirit Ullin S here, and a great many hive?, 
ligating the subject. If a good lecturer would 
give us a cull, mid m hM ii in organizing a -oejety, 
it, no doubt, would pay him well before another 

। year roll* round.

prise But strange Io ay. While Hie subject of 
Lyceums, and the Education of Hie rising 
generation, had bcm made paramount, ns the 
object of the Convention, this eminent Inch । 
could not lie granted a hearing in the Tro\ I 
Convention! The “Woman .Suffrage” ques- , 
tion, which had no mon* to do with the 
advertisement of this Convention and its 
proposed objects, than il ha to do with a 
Temperance Meet ing and its professed objects, 
was suffered to rule out entirely so important 
and vital a reform as Mrs. P. proposed. And 
having previously ntaorbed the identity of 
speaker-and societies in the lyceum claim', we 
arc now puzzled anew to find one of our most 
eminent and capable, as well as most gener
ous and practical advocates of progressive 
education, h ew if a Spirit uuh‘*t. not even j 
permitted Io present her very liberal oiler, al a j 
Convention, ostensibly called with a view to 1 
the same, or a similar object!

The retiring President of that Association 
was personally notified of Mrs. Phelps’s 
presence and the express object of her attend
ance; and wc may well ask on what ground ' 
was so valuable an opportunity lost to the 
objects of the Convention? It is now more 
than evident that for the living, practical | 
issues of Spiritualism, wc have no support in 
that Association—but 1 truly and earnestly 
hope that our devoted Sister Phelps will meet 
a hearty co-operation from the independent 
and liberal thinkers of the day—and do not 
doubt she may prove a host within herself, and 
accomplish her work far belter, unfettered by 
the apathy or promises of anv Association— 
except it * be the State Legfefature. With a 
fair and impartial understanding of the needs 
of the masses, and the sincerity and honesty 
of our liberal and unsectarian workers, these 
Legislatures may sooner take up the patronage 
of Industrial and Reformatory Schools than 
any partisan Association, and would it not 
prove a far more profitable investment in the 
end, to patronize such an enterprises at once.and 
thus command the co-operation in time, which 
every true reform is sure to win. There can 
be little doubt that a well conducted Industrial 
School on the plan of Mrs. Phelps, would 
receive a large patronage, and secure marked 
favor from the Stale influence, and why 
should not such schools receive endowments 
and appropriations from the Stale Treasuries 
as well as Railroad Corporations and the like?

Springfield, Mo., Dec. 27, 1871.

LEROY, N. Y.—B. A. Beak writes.—If 1 have 
not the power to give temporally, I hope I may L 
felt -piritually ii?. deeply >vrnpnthizing in thc terri. 
hie ordeal of lire which you have been com I'tiled to 
pass through. I am engaged here during the win
termonths, and -hull diligenth work to establish 
the Joi hxal as a weekly visitor in many families. 
There an-a number of copies already la on here 
Of your paper, and tho-e who take other spiritual 
papers, exchange, milking one copy an-wer in 
mair. fumiHc-. Ph-i'-e accept my blurt b it -yin- 
pathy, hoping I soon ma v be able to send -euH thing 
more sulirtunlial.

WILLOUGHBY, IOWA.—J. S. Water ires- 
I regret that inconsequence of being encumbered 
with debts, for one of my scanty means, ii debars 
meat presetd, from sending you over *L-’d. We 
have been deprived, for a time, of the J”' UN'At,— 
that white-winged messenger which came to us 
laden with inspiration drawn from Nature’s deep 
fountain. But we are consoled with the thought 
that it will soon reappear and continue It- weekly 
visits. Brother, lam happy to hear that you are 
not one of the kind that adversity crushes, but, 
instead, serve* to strengthen,—as the mighty oak 
that Ims withstood the tornado, still stand- firmly 
rooted, bold, towering and defiant. 1. too, have 
received its strengthening visits, but do not now 
regret one of them.

WIRTONIRA. KANSAS.—J. Van Gundy writes. 
Please--end the Journal to the addies- J J. 8. 
Dpkate, Brush Creek, Kansas, three months on 
trial—new subscriber. Inclosed you will find £3.50 
due for the Journal, and as soon a- I c • -ellmy 
shirt I will send you more money.

Oh, no. Don 't do do that, but save the dimes 
you may pay out for that which does you no good, 
such, perchance, as tobacco, gin cocktail-, etc., 
etc. The Relwio-Piiilosophical JolknaX is a 
luxury that every one should indulge in, and pay 
for. It i& the most sacred of all debts.—Ere Jour-

Letter from W. AY. Robinson

Brother Jones:—I am in arrears for the 
Journal since June last, and have regretted 
much my inability to send you money sooner; 
not only on account of my strong desire to as
sist you in the time of your great need, but as 
an act of justice to you and myself.

I have been very unfortunate in mv business 
this season, but still have strong faith in “ the 
good lime coming." You will find, herewith 
inclosed, three dollars to apply on my subscrip
tion. which will enable me to read the favorite 

•old Journal for some months to come with a 
clear conscience.

In the meantime 1 in ted to be aide to send 
you some more money, for “be it known to all 
men,** and Brother Jones in particular, that I 
must have the Journ al as long as I have eyes to 
read and can raise the omnipotent dollar. * I am 
highly pleased to see that Brother Francis still 
waves. When 1 first saw the many start
ling statements in the orthodox papers, that 
their (Sod had been around and set tire to Chi
cago. and burned the principal part of the city. 
I thought Brother Francis must certainly be a 
“goner." I suppose that if their God had 
fallen into one of his old-time, jealous and 
angry fits, and tired Chicago, one of the first 
points Io which he would apply the torch, would 
be, as a matter of course, the point of Brother 
F.’a coat tail; but was it not a clever joke that 
while Francis was diligently searching for a 
God, this one should slip around and lire his 
headquarters.

Perhaps Brother Francis don’t sec w here the
i laugh comes in—I do. 1 think I can sec this 

angry Ibity looking as much aghast at the re
sult of his hasty act, w hen he sees his own 
houses, built and ornamented by his devoted 
and prulcnlcd worshippers, enveloped in the 
Hames. a> the Dutchman did after setting lire 
to Ids hornet's nest, mid 1 think I hear him, 
(his God, making a similar appropriate remark. 
The hornets had built their nest in the Dutch
man's bam, near the entrance; they had an
noyed the Dutchman for a length of time, by 
buzzing their challenges about his ears when
ever he entered the barn, till a warm day in a 
wry dry time, on entering the barn, he received 
a thrust from one of them on the point of his 
nose. Hans' ire was raised to the highest pitch; I 
he declared immediate and total extermination, 
seized a wisp of straw, applied a lighted match, 
and cast the wisp under the nest. Well, I he 
nesl and the hornets were destroyed; but the 
tire immediately caught the light combustibles 
which the barn contained, and in a moment 
I hr whole structure was enveloped in Hames. 
Hans barely had time to secure an outside view 
of the show, w here hr stood aghast al the result 
of his hasty, angry action. With his left hand 
gently caressing bis badly stung proboscis, his 
right under his old hat, meditatively scratching 
his rrfireHve organs, he gave utterance to the 
following profound and solemn soliloquy:

“ Dimder! dal ish had! Hans, I pclief you I 
ish one lam fool."

I am really starving for the perusal of a num
ber of the books you advertise, and trust that 
ere long 1 shall lie able to send for some of 
(hem.

Cataract, Wis., Dec. II, 1871.

LA CYGNE, KANSAS.—Mrs. R. Demorest 
writes.—I thank God and the angels that willing 
hearts and ready hands were not w anting, and that 
our beloved Journal is again waving it- bright 
folds over the nation, as a prophecy of the great 
and glorious possibilities yet to be developed tx> 
the world.

AUSTERLITZ, MICH.—Demas Ilin, wriu <—I 
commend the course taken in regard to the Jour
nal, mid think you will In? better sustain, d than 
those who adopt the plan of eternally b- gging for 
sympathy. 1 have taken the Journal from the 
start. Many of your correspondents express, deep 
sympathy for your loss, and regret th* irinability 
to send large sums for your benefit, while you 
steadily refuse a cent, as ‘a donation, but apply it 
to the Widow's and Orphan’s Fund. All very 
good. I wish that spirit would become universal 
in our ranks. I send you $3.00, which will make 
me a paying subscriber for another year, to the 
Journal. 1 am not so much elated over the 
“Search after God” as some who contribute to 
your columns. I have been a constant - marcher 
for nearly sixty years, and have gained in the time, 
but little wisdom.

OAK CREEK, WIS.—H. Fowlc writ - —The 
Journal shall live ; Spiritualism shall Hv ; the or
thodox. vindictive God, blood atonement, bell-fire, 
endless punishment, and cunning devil, shall die. 
I imagine the old devil's back bone is will nigh 
broken now. and the pain from the fractured bone 
irritates him so that he has jerked nearly all the 
scales oil'his tall. The old fool has lashed and 
writhed, struggled mid twisted, crawled and crept 
and foamed, to keep in power till the skin Is worn 
off his belly.

WAYNETOWN. IND.—R. Fletcher write-.—I 
rejoice that you are not crushable, for the world 
needs just such a bold advocate to agitate thought 
and to stir up the dry bones within the pale of or
thodoxy.

DUNDEE, MICH.—W, P. Caldwell writes-I 
have been a subscriber nearly all of the time that 
vou have published the Journal. You arc the 
right kind of a man to publish a radical paper,—at 
least to suit me. I have been informed that three 
hundred grogshops have been erected in the burnt 
district of Chicago. The Bible devil is always 
ahead of the Bible God.

MILFORD, GA.—I. Hand writes.—Allow meta 
say that I sympathize deeply with you in your 
great misfortune. We of the South are just mi. re 
ing from terrible misfortune in loss of propert v and 
the complete destruction and overthrow of our sys
tem of labor , out we are slowly adjusting our live* 
to the poverty in w hich we have been thrust. We 
feel, too, that wc are not “emshable," although 
vanquished, and iu some instances, plundered.

WESTFORD, MASS.—M. Fletcher writes.—Wc 
have several papers of like sentiment, but the 
Journal stands among the tirst. It has been tried 
in Hie Ure, and like tine gold, has come out better, 
purer, and stronger than before. It is thedutvof 
every Spiritualist, so far as possible, to help, hr in
dividual and united action, the liberal press'hut 
there are many to-day who haw not such papers In 
their homes, and who, although they niav rail 
themselves Spiritualists, support, iu a great meas
ure, old school orthodoxy. I say to all such, thev 
may have some kind of Spiritualism, but not the 
pure unadulterated.

BOS^^ ELL. IND.-—II. Fletcher writes.—I have
been n Spiritual^ for near I wenty-three years, and 
I *«>’ *Y >”’• Bint the more I Investigate, tho men? 
beautiful the doctrine appears. 1 was brought up 
a Methodist of the strictest kind, both mv parent* 
being of that persuasion: but about the limo tint 
Spiritualism commenced with the Fox family, uiy 
father commenced to investigate.

MINONK, ILL.—James Pritchett writes.—I 
'Yyetu read the Joi rnal. It furnishes the most 
delirious food to a hungry soul. Tho lire fiend car 
destroy Hie mnterial body, hut cau not de-troy the 
soul. Oh, w hat a glorious thought I
v ^T''^ *‘^ 1* ^1 WIS.—James Pringle writes.— 
Notice is hereby given to the truly needy and friend- 
lc» who have fallen through misdirection, that 
they w ill find our house a home, and we w ill shurc 
and divide with them.

SHELBY MICH.—Amos Lewis writes.—The 
Jockx u. bus come to my address for a year. It p 
ns a star of the drat magnitude, emitting bright, 
beautiful rays of light to Illuminate our pathway 
to a higher plane. Its weekly visits area luxury 
we can not a Hind to do without.

GLENVILLE. N. Y.—E. S. Knapp writes.—AW 
think very much of the Journal; And somethin’.
>n each paper that makes us rejoice, and unr pon 
respond, glory to God I

NEPHI CITY, CAL.-J. Lonergan arite* -D 
dosed Ibid ^.<X> to renew my subscription 
Journal. I do not know how we could get alu"* 
without, it.

norf.il
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We -‘ire often at a I'»m to draw the lines of 
j^tincthm between the mortal and immortal 
iHiiiirv "f things, Natural history and philoso
phy :irc neer?airily founded on miltiml science, 
^td soarcall the mcasuri^of mortal founded 
on immortal being.

Because we can only sec the son as finite 
fM?tcnrrs here, is no reason there is not an 
uifintic beyond there. Wc are pompously 
uskrfi bv every poll parrot, at every corner, 
why this •‘spiritual business ” cannot be done

I^rV ?•?' '‘V d°’*’1 “God” clear out Ihe 
Deni nt ojj(.ti; mid above nil, why don't 

fools observe investlgute. think mid’rcHHon 
like wise men- or to return to the germinal 

। point Why don’t vegcimion Dike root, mid 
grow in thenir( rather than send Ila Hie hunt- 

j ing roofs hh groveling mud buiniiiers, down 
mnong the “utmiy” dirt of which, proud 

I man was imide to look up some tilth from 
which to form beautiful flowers and luscious 
Indi-, Srh iniiH allv considered, our sage 
questions mv'juHi a/profound mid uniHKwcr- 
able as 1 heirs. And when wc hike ihe field us 
we sown imiy, wc Ini end to put ourperiincul 
question.- into the prize entries of the scientific 
world, with the confident hope of sweeping 
every leather jnrdnl, Orthodox gening ran
award,

As io thr main point—11n-re an- laws by 
which persons or intelligences that formerly 
lived on earth, who have “died” as the 
change is termed, can and do return. Arid
what is more, th owe laws run be pointed out 
ami demon-tniled, beyond nil possible quest ion. 
'Pho reader may think wc are rough, and tin 
feeling, and withal coarse. The reader is 

or her think*. We have one

Wrttbu fur fl" iiJinlo PPtb^t'pJilrfit Journal.
C1.Y SPHUTX Lh'Al'K rUK ItODY a\d 

liETTItX TO TP AU A LN.

BY HAMURL I .M’EHIHl L, M.u

I -aw In (he Joi ilnal on article from Sister

'Hkdhims' Pirectoq,

II A I K K ESTORATIVE

(jn the light * ”
Though wc do Nomeltmes have manift’Nta 

flons in modified light, wi- accept and consider 
their question as asked, for the reason there 
anpeon side rat inns Unit prelude the presence of 
either si rung positive light, or immediate con
tact of positive thought.

II Wc had occasion in speaking of photography
to notice the necessity for the exclusion of 
light from the dark room, wherein fhe chemical 
process was conducted, for the reason that the 
positive polar force of light, proved destruc
tive to the delicate or passive nature of the 
compounds used, particularly the collodio- 
nitmte of silver film on which the picture is 
usually taken.

Wc have witnessed dark seances of the best 
character, time and again, particularly those of 
Mrs, Ferris and Mrs. Lord, and have conversed 
with the spirits as openly, definitely, and 
intelligibly, as we over conversed with a friend, 
ail of whom agree on ihe main points (as far 
a? they seem to understand them); as the 
means through and by which spirit communion 
is affected.

The spirits, as well as all analytic parity 
tnd deductions, say, that the solar light and 
smut phases of thought, are positive to them 
(if their condition, and rentiers the particles 

i vhieli they form, or individualize them- 
sdves too subtile and positive among them- 
'flv- is particles, lobe aggregated into man
ifesting form.

We can take the positive magnetic impress 
of sunlight corked up in a guubarrcl into the 
dark and print from it al midnight. Wc can 
take the positive magnetic impress of light 
ch - up in a book into a dark room at night 
and print a picture with it. Wc can send a 
ray of light through a dark cell into a glass 
jar 11 raining hydrogen and chlorine gas, and 
with terrible effect explode a compound, that 
never would have mixed chemically but for 
the positive impress of light. We can concen- 
tmte light on anything terrestrial with such 
positive force, as io depolarize and decompose, 
it. In a word, no one denies that light is 
positive and that darkness is relatively neg- 
Mire; no one denies iliat thousands of com- 
iwinilfi take place in the dark that could not 
^ ^KiStvd-in the light. Bui* persists triumpii- 

aiir - pirciliousness, “I do n't believe it, 
because I can't see it; the spirits, bright as 
they ara draped in their star-spangled robes of 
heavenly light, could not hide themselves in

the dark
they, 
come

niter that manner; besides,” say
do you think they arc such fools as to 
down here as mere ‘bummers’ of

groveling curiosity* Out upon such stuff, it 
Carrie* sacrilege upon its face!” And as a 
general thing, after disgorging themselves of 
ail of tills, to them, heaven-born fustian, they 
come down with the sledge-hammer question. 
“How <an spirit commune with matter, any
how? It is impossible!”

Tn turn we would say, as they usually do,— 
“God and the spirits doubtless know their 
own business"—as to why they come in their 
star-spangled robes, to the great neglect of 
higher duties, is no concern of ours; they are 
running the job, and we are glad of it • As to 
how spirit can come in contact and commune 
with matter it is quite plain, and self-evident 
to us. si! stupid assumes of “impossibility” to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Will these 
wonderfully wise philosophers tell us how 
they see, hear, smell, taste, feel, and draw 
deduction—we ask pardon, they do not draw 
deduction! But how do they exercise the five 
senses? And when they so far overstep 
themselves as to think, we would like to 
know how such a thing us thought, can come 
in contact with their spittle and clay t n^mbk-s 
of common dirt? Not that we have any 
womanly curiosity, but we would like for 
them to inform us, just for the sake of Ihe 
principle involved. And since we think of it, 
we would also ask them Io point out their 
learned system of elides or mental philosophy, 
that accounts half so satisfactorily for the
source, manner of coming and purpose of their 
thoughts, particularly their grovelint.
mars,” as we can account for the source

bum-

maimer of.coming and purpose of our return- j 
ing friends. To say the least, their position 
does not reach up further than the eontruh ittjts . 
bi-wibb rment of a “ puppy muddle."

But as tn the reasons why our spirit friends 
in manifest fnrin. have to approach us in the 
dark, should wc interrogate them as we have I 
done, ac learn they, as individualities, (where 
Un, arc! compare the memories, experiences, 
Kiel intelligences of ih<4r life recently lived, 
and uill other inferior forms of existence 
through which they have passed, and that 
through these agencies their essential life- 
center, has the power, as the life-center of the 
genii, to call up through forces at hand, its 
outer form; the. soil Im* their (the germs) 
embryo inlerrelalional food, to which we have 
referred, and b the rnenslrum in which they 
first begin to form. So darkness beings the 
only passive conducting menstra, through 
which spirit can approach, ami bring in 
ret । nisi । ion those eleei.ro-pul ar forre-, hv Mhirh

• ihrir elementary being can In- assimilated into 
inainfcsting form. The laws being the same 
in the germination of a seed, ns in ihe forma
tion ol manifesting spirit, and darkness ns 
mnrh the surrounding soil of .the one as tin- 
' irlh soil is of the olher. These wc av, 
being the conditions, relations, and relative 
facts characterizing each of the Iwo extremes, 
we could match our learned interlocutors, In 
Vankying them in turn, with the learned 
queries—\Vhy don’t whales walk over the 
Airican wilds? Why do n’t elephant* survive 
nrnler the icebergs‘of northern sens? Why 
।>i ’ birds crawl and worms fly? Why do n’t 

< n o "l n,8kt, like the sun and the moon, gi t 
1 »e same side of the earth at the same

welcome to his 
one with whom 
“thing” since 
quit.

We are cal led

to piny the mutual admiration 
our Dulcina Geltoboso" has

crazy, mid now mid then feci 
like Inking ihe benefit of our calling,out of Ihe 
mutual ndmirutioii pie of our observant tra 
ducers. By way of reciprocity to those in 
high posit ion, who say we are crazy, wc 
would say one of I wo things in return, they 
either have not bmiiiN enough to be subject lb 
the same misfortune, or else they are hypo
crites; since we lay it down us n rule, (being 
crnzyi that there is nut a properly balanced 
mind truly informed on the subject of natural 
laws, that can believe the unnatural assump
tions of Orthodox humbuggery.

Hence, ibeing crazy) wc hold that the great 
big chicken-eating shouters, and journeymen 
sou I-savers, who reject nature and reason, are 
either fools or knaves. And of the two, wc 
had far rather deal with the knava, upon 
whom wc can calculatingly secure steerage, 
while as to the latter or fool, even “God”
himself, whirknows all about hash and sausage, 
van no tied which way he is going, nor whether 
il i- probable lie will stop when lie gets there.

Another shriek of holy horror.
Pile in lemons, let us have a jubilee round 

the refugee camps of modern Israel, which, 
like old Noah, is now bedrunkened and be- 
puppy-mnddled among his own daughters.

Deacon Squzzilezenks, my most dearly 
beloved old Christian friend, allow us to point 
you to the Belteshazzar eye-opener—“J/cm?, 
Mac, Tehi, rphrtnun.” So mote it be!

Written for the Petlglo-Philosophical Journal.
WAXTEn—AAr amerkwn (TIVRph.

BY KEtCHNBR.

“A distinguished Ephrii|ml clergyman remarked 
to us,” says Theodore Tilton, in the Gotehn Age, 
“that America seemed to be feeling after a church.” 
Remarkable as the expression is, considering the 
source from which it comes, it is yet simply the 
sectional Iuhgunge of religious bins, to u degree 
more free than sectarianism in general; the ex
pression of a conviction doubtless wrung from the 
lips by a culm outlook upon the world-wide unrest 
and overturning commotion among the discon
tented people, especially in America. And is it 
the want of a “church ” which is indicated by all 
this transitional struggling among the nations? 
oris it simply the irrepressible strife, the intermin
able march of the race to a higher and holier free
dom ?

True, the careful study of man In his entirety, 
discloses him to be a religious being essentially 
yet for the proper and redeeming unfold ment of 
his emotional nature is the organization of a church 
absolutely necessary? The chureh—all churches; 
of the past, have been an expensive and soul-tram
meling luxury to the nice; and in America, the 
most liberal land on the globe, there is not to-day 
a free church. The simple combination of such 
language seems in conflict and the supposed fact 
an impossibility. Would an organization without 
a ritual, a formula of service, a creed, an object of 
worship, constitute a church? And yet such a 
service, even in its freest spirit, indicates a species 
of human slavery at variance with the spirit of in
dividual liberty.

What is the character of the spirit, and in the 
most of instances of the letter, of the sects of 
America ? That of arrogant kingcraft and a des
potic priestcraft, the sacred oracle of each, enjoin
ing respect and deference for kings and priests, 
and all in similar authority ; holding up the great 
object of their supposed worship, God. as the 
Great King, Source of All Power, and Jesus 
Christ, his Son, Ruler of the Nations. All consent 
to suHi service Is shivery, the spirit of which is 
wholly incompatible with man’s pure and soul- 
redemptive freedom.

It seems to have been the interest of priestcraft 
in Ihe past to keep the race divided against itself, 
and Hided by potentates and kings, priests, anti 
ministers of sertnrinniHm, they have succeeded in 
their religious cruft for too long. They have taught 
men in their “total depravity” to despise and dis
trust themselves—that In human flesh there dwell 
no good thing, but that man for his redemption 
must look away from himself ton power supposed 
to be higher than he. Governments and ecrlcslas- 
tieal institutions, have rapidly grown ai-istocrntie, 
oppressive, despotic, infusing a spirit and tendency 
In humanity to despise itself; evils inseparable 
from religious institutions, or the worship of a De
ity exclusive of and separate from man.

Even Jesus, the great luimiuilhiriiiii, judging 
from Ilie few glimpses nf his world-wide inspira
tions, which the trammels and the tampering of 
tin-priesthood have left us, made no cllbrt to es
tablish :i sect. But iconoclast as he was, his object 
scorns to have been to breakdown existingpec- 
Honal iiistHuiions, and to inculcate the beauty, 
utility, and duty of a universal brotherhood.

"God is a spirit.” “| (humanity) and my Father 
arc one,”—for we arc all his offspring.

And to prove the cosmopolitan character of gen
uine worship, Jesus continues. Io the outcast at 
the well; " Woman, believe me, the hour romolh 
when ye shall worship the Father neither in this 
mountain nor al Jerusalem,” Hut “Ilie true wor
shipers,” he I < IIh her, “shall worship the Father in 
spirit and in truth.”

The genuine worship of the divine can be con- 
llned to no place or err-ed. If, therefore, \iner1ru 
ever tlur? i-niur into the posses si on of a national 
chureh. its erred, hirllgciiiou.s Io her own broad, 
free soli, mu-t breathe not the exotic spirit of the 
old moiHirehiul world, but the democratic (not 
partisan), fraternal, lil»rnl spirit of Hie new; 11s 
ritual, the voluntary outflow of the people in I hr 

I daily practice of good deeds, charities as broad as 
, the race, a faith like a well of living water, in every 

individual, manifested constantly in projects anil 
works of Ilie Impc-iirapiring amelioration of nil: a 
creed whose only comiiiand is that of love, so dlf- 
fllBe in its catholicity as to embrace all races and 

| conditions of men. A chureh, the fgreal object <>f 
whose worship, work, praise, and prayer, rout lu
lled labor, ahull be not a supposi'd omnipotent Del 
ty exclusive of man; nil such worship is simply 

। idolatry. But the responsive recognition of the 
divine in man and woman; more. Hie worship of 
the only true arid ejmhiriiiir church mit-i । ml nave 

| I he acrc|itaiirc of thr spirit of Ihr divine everv- 
wherc, hi all Ihingrjhc trer, Un-shrub, the flower, 
the bird, the fish, the Insect, and the broad ex 
pause of the animal formation.

By the passing away of all cruelly, and the inn 
Inal reei rjnil lot i in cine 11 of i hr -piidl ol 1 lie dl vinr, 

i tin lion i - k<| bv the hand of a child. The Inmh 
i and tlm lion Hr down together and all nature be 

comes lijirmlcss. And Hie unbroken communion 
of angels ami men, I hr luirmbnbil marriage of our 

1 emotional nature with science, progress and intel 
lerfnai purity hall form the holy tabernacle of all 

| aggregated good, freedom and love ; t here shall 
be no more dent h, m-it her sorrow nor crying;- all 

। tears shall he wiped from all faces, mid there shall 
: be no more pain; for the former thing-, all sec 
| lion al bickerings anil priestly hate, -hull have 

। passed away, and God, Love, will be all in all. 
' FliWulelphln, l’a.

W Hcoxhmi, it Matcmeni that the-pirit can never 
leave the body and return again, and I sec the 
winiv in Brother A J. Davia'sLwi very inb reu 
ing w ork. The Temple. Notv 1 love them buth- 
feel their prirrh is value, ami know that ridiher 
wish to la'considered infallible. Permit me to 
lay before them a few ”f very many kindred 
fucn, that prn'o tome that they are mistaken 
in i his inien H ing particular. You know that 
in my work on Mesmerism. 1 have asserted that 
they appear to leave the body. 1 seem bound 
to oiler through your paper fart - —not theory. 
They make no apologies for contradicting me, 
and they are right. I don't believe they thought 
when tin y wrote. If you think that you love 
them better than I do, you are mistaken. I be
lieve that I shall not offend them.

Now I believe tlial Ilie pirit mu, and often 
does., leave the body in Irance; also iu the sim
ple clairvoyant state, and I presume in sleep. 
Proof: In scores of instances I have had them 
do it, sometimes voliin arily, more frequently 
by rvqin"4. Tiny say they did go. Others, 
chiirvovant, sitting by, say they see them go 
out and sec them returning. They make a 
bounce in the chair on returning Io the body. 
Their pulse on bidding me good by at starting, 
falls—in one ease, from one hundred to the 
minute Io thirty, and never less than twenty 
beats to the minute. Now visible fai ts in sup
port of my position; they are few, but of 
mighty import.

1st. The fall of the pulse. 2d. Thev are al 
once insensible to my voice. 3d. They tire 
insensible topins or needles, tth. I cannot at
tract their hands, nor render their muscles rigid, 
which, before they go, and after their return, 
awake or asleep/ is quite easily done. 5th. 
They say they go.

Tin.1 clairvoyant once came from the further 
part of the ball, with a solemn step, saying as 
he came, with her arms folded, “Wonderful! 

wonderful!” and came and stooping over the 
young man, who had departed by request on an 
errand,to be gone live minutes, kept repealing 
the word “ wonderful.”

I said, “What is wonderful?”
“Why, his spirit is gone arvav from his 

body.”
“ Will he not return?”
“ 0, yes; but his spirit is gone away, and his 

body looks so Btiango.”
“How does it look different from when the 

spirit is there?”
“ O, doctor, can’t you sec his spirit is gone 

away, arid his body seems all filled with air.”
This clairvoyant was the best I ever saw, 

and I have seen many. Clairvoyants in the 
body can see no farther than the nervous fluid 
can radiate, I directed one's attention to the 
moon, when it was in eclipse.

“Why, doctor,” said he, “I cannot seethe 
moon.”

He was a very superior clairvoyant. You 
can make them believe that they are in the 
moon, or planets, if you know how.

It is Brother Davis’s opinion that spirits, al 
great distances, when they have left the body, 
at what is called death, can send an influence 
to produce nips; that it forms a distinct ex
istence in Ihe body, and at all ages, when the 
1)odv dies, inain t ams a dist i11ct cxisten< 'v, Paul 
could not tell whether he was in or out of the 
body, when he was entranced. But the Rev. 
Wm. Tenat, of New Jersey, could; and many 
others, whose bodies lay cold and stiff, some

to the Chamber of Deputies, in the days of Na
poleon, to get a law passed to prevent early 
burials, and read the cases reported by him in 
that petition.

Many of our entranced cases lay cold and 
still’, yet breathe; insensible to sou nil, or effort 
to make them feel, taste, or smell. The only 
real question is, can they send back an influence 
by which faint circulation and slight inspiration 
may be kept up? Why need we doubt it? O, 
I have witnessed so much of it, before the spirit 
rapping began, that it fixed the belief of imnwr- 
talitv in mv mind. Dont lightly lake it from 
me.

Moses Hull an<1 W. F. Parker,

Deak Brother:—1 see in lheIiELi<no-PniL- 
osofbk'al Journal that yon arc still on the 
war path. You do not stay whipped very well. 
Well, Uhtb arc castigations in reserve for you 
that will last you through. I accept your pro
position for ihe debate of “the old proposition,” 
at ten diflerent cities, and appoint the first de
bate to take place any time during February or | 
March, in Louisville, Ky.; another in Balti- 1 
more, Md.; and still another in Vineland, N. 
J., during April,

Between lhh lime and that, we will agree 
upon other points where the question shall be 
debated.

1 wish yim was even now in Memphis, Tenn., 
for there is not a minister that here dare meet 
the issues connected with Spiritualism.

I furthermore challenge you for a written 
discussion of fhe same proposition to be pub
lished simultaneously in the columns of the 
liEt.tGio-Philosophic,\i. Jovnx ALand a leading 
Christian paper, the same to be afterward 
jointly published in book form.

Answer Ihrotigli ihe R. P. Joukxal, through 
the l^'ueihle, or by private letter.

Moses ID ll.
Memphis, I )ec. 27, iHi I.

Letter from Henry Kossimui.

Mr. Iframus, I desire to thank you with all 
my heart, ami through you yimr spirit guide, 
who has been opening the heavens to us that wo 
may see the glory of Man in the present, and 
the eternal future of life. Never previous to 
Ibis has there been a subject of such vital impor
tance to the nice, ns helms made known to US. 
I have nitiny near and dear friend- in the spirit 
world, and they have all responded to Ihr truth 
as manifested through you. and ihal they know 
no more of Drily thvrr Ilian we do here. This 
being thr rase, there is hut one way Tor ns to 
proceed, viz,; Todo thr best wr can without 
him, until wc can find him.

Lauslngburgh, N. Y.

The recent dispatch Irom Bismtirk to Baron 
Von A mini exciirs ihe l',rinch Hi...owed bit
terness against, Germany. The lone of ihr 
journals generally is one of indignation.

11. is ii funny fact that when a Mormon wifi* 
is deprived by age of all her charms sbr imine 
diafely heroines henri broken, and declares 
Hint polygamy is the devil's own institution.

Ci-waRD of forty IhouHninl buttle? of Naliire's Hair 
Rcbforalive were sold from Jim. Il to .lime BL which 
Hr: tells It? own story. It B n> clean, nuJ looks so nice 
that the ladles areal) delightdd with it. »ce advertise
ment.
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I S, Morgan nt reel. 
Ml Wa’m-L Ave

•oker. 17V W Mu
Mra. S. E. l ul. -. rear of 321 stuit Nr 
Dr I), r. Dake. 01. 2IthMrr.u.. 
Mrs De Wolf. |R.’> W MiwUeor, -trvet. 
Dr. T. Ihiblmrd. Monroe strcei.
M i s. M. Jenkw. 170 W Van Baren street
o « ’il”'. ’J"#' SI w- Randolph Mn-et.* J 

G ^,-'1'1'" -11"1 wlr''- W' W.VGi-lmi-Uiii St.Mns. iMoody,
Mrs. Ph. he I '. Norwood, O'S N. HuBtiol St.
Mrs. A. IL Robhi^on. MB Fourth Ave, M* 
Mr. Rose, State street.

ju Victoria Avc.

Mrs. S. T. Vlhber, ^s Indiana Ave.
T. J. Wilbur. 460 W. Randolph HreeL
Mrs. Mary E. Week*, mi, Slnlu HL, 7 

Philadelphia.
Ef** ^ A. A?tJwn*' S* w ^ 7lh “"i C atharine eta.
MBs A. M Bulwcr. 1233 8. 11th »tree!.
Mrs. A. Reynold? Blknklcy, 1329 N. Sth street.
Peter Belnl, wii N. 12th street,
IL P. Blaker. 513 S. 10th Mreet.
Mr*. Sarah M. Bnckwulu r, 1027 Mt. Vernon street
David S, Cadwallnder. 1005 Race street. 
Mi - Emily Dick. 323 Race street.
Mr?. Gbinding. 1712 Wamnck street.
MB- Jessie X. Goodell, 1516 ( hesinut street.
Mrs. Annie Goodfellow, 412 Enterprise -treeL
Mrs. Giiisinger. 1230 Cntliarinc street.
DeWitt C. Hou-Il 813 Race Greet.
Mrs. Mary Lamb, rear of 1317 N. Prout street
Mr*. Miller. 17IT Erie street.

Lead, no Litharge, ho Nitrate of Silver, 
mid is entirely fret from the poltonou and 
hcalth-di troying drug- iN„i ln olhcr ^

Mr-. M. .Me.Laughlin, HKJO Federal street.
MB? Mitchell. 234 Spruce street.
Mra. C. A. Marshall, Brown above 11th.
Mra. Mock, h!2 N. 10th street.
Mr?. .L'nnB Martin, 1315N. Hith street.
Mra. Marr, 1532 ('1 terry street.
MB? Anna .Murr. 1532Cherry street.
Mra. Mary Millard. S. W. Cor. 7th and Catharine Sta.
Mra. Mary Palmer, M30N. 11th street.
JiH-ob L. Puxon, 1027 Mt. Vernon street.
Mra. Powell, 429 Spruce street.
Samuel l‘uht, Hanover below Girard street.
Mt-. Kalle 15. Robin-on. 1123 Brandywine street.
Mra. It Stoddard, 813 Race street.

Boston.
Mra. Carlisle, 94 Camden street.* ;
Dr. II. B. Storer.
Mra. Julia M. Friend, 116Harrison Ave.
Mra. S. J. Stickney 333 Tremont street.
Dr. Main, 226 Harrison Ave.
Mra. A. C. Latham. 292 Washington street.
Freeman Hatch, 8 Seaver Place.
Mrs. f.. W. Letch, 97 Salisbury street.
Mrs. Marshall, 39 Edinboro street.
W. IL Mumlvr. 170 W. Springfield street.
Mra. A. S. Eldridge, 1 Oak street-
Mra. M. M. Hardy, 123 W. Concord street.
S&muul Grover, 23 Dix Place.
Mra. F. C. Dexter, 231 Tremont street.

New York City.
Mrs. IL C. Awand, J57 Sixth Ave, 
Jeimie Danforth. 54 L^ingtoii Ave. 
R. W. Flint. 84 Clinton I’he.^ 
Miss Blanch Folev. 631 Third Ave.
Miss H. N. Read, 157 Sixth Ave.
Mra. IL Seymour. 110 Blecker street.
Mra. J. Cotton. 247 E. 81st street.
J. William Van Namee. 120 Fourth Ave.

Aurora, III*
Mra. A. C. Smith.
Mrs. A. Swift.

Bloomington, Ill.
MBs Helen Grover.
Mra. M. E. GetcheU, 413 E. Main street.
Dr. Mary Lewis.

Detroit, Ml eli,
Mra. Cartwright. 410 E.Fort street*!
Mra. Moliere4
Mra. Emma Martin.

Genesee, AVIs.
Mrs.' EWWBalconL*  t 
Mrs. F. A. Logan.

Milwaukee* Wis.
A. B. Severance, and Mra, J. S, Severance, M.D., 457 

Milwaukee street.
W. W. Herring. 152 Market Square, Milwaukee, WB.
Mrs. Carrie B. Wright, 'KO East Water street

Rockford, Ill.
Samuel Smith, box 1239.
Mrs. M. Colson.

Richmond, Ind.
Frand? S. Haswell. 26 N. Marion street
Dr. Samael Maxwell, 72 S. Sixth street

St. Charles, Ill*
Mra. Leonard Howard.* t
D. P. Kayner, M.n.*

Miscellaneous.
Mra. Orrin Abbott. Minneapolis, Minn..* 
Lodeina Atwood, Lake Mills. WK 
M. A. Amphlett, Dayton, Ohio.* 
D. Atkinson, Marietta. Ohlo.t
Jennie Adams, box 1209, Kansas City, Mo.* 
Mrs. Mary E. Beach, San Jose, (ML 
Mrs. E. A. Blair. UX Ride a reel, Salem, Mass.^ 
Dr. IL Butler. Well-born, Tioga Co., Pa * 
M. K. Cttssien, 185 Bank St.. Newark. N. J,* 
Mary J. CoBom. Belvidere, 111. § 
Mrs. J. F. Currier, Cincinnati. Ohio,t 
Mrs. Calkins. Green Garden, Hl.t + 
Bell A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Mrs. J. M. Drake. 21 I(oilman Block. Cleveland, O.
Doherty and Purcell, Indianapolis, Ind.5
George M. Dunton, Algona, Iowa.*
J. W. Ellis. Atlanta. Ga.t
Mrs, E. K. Everaol, Springfield, Mo4
Wm. B. Fahnestock, Lancaster, Pa. (Statuvolence).
David S, Fuller. Davenport. Iowa.* +
Alonzo Fairchild. Schenectady. N. T.*
J. B. Fayette. O-wcgo. N. Y.5
Dr. B. W. Freeman. 116 Height St, Columbus, O.*
Mra. Wm. T Gav, Canastota. New York.*
Dr. J. M. Holland, 206 I pper Broadway, Council Bluffs. 

Iowa. •
W. IL Hatch. 128 Kearney St.. San Francisco.
Judge D. L- Hoy, Mobile. Ahi.
V. S. Hamilton. B<Holt. WB.*
Dr. E. Heal. 82 Whitehall street, Atlanta, Ga.*
Jennie Ferris I
Minnie Jefferson f Traveling.^
Mra. S. A. Joiner, Bridgewater. Vt.+ 
Dr. P. T. Johnson, Ypsilanti. Mich.* 
J. W. Kenyon, Watertown. Wis. 
Mr. and Mr-. Leland, Taunton, Mass.!
Mrs. IL B. Leorinra. 11 Onaw» street. Auburn,, N. Y.*
Mr-. IL E. Moore, rare W. Chase A Co., 601 North 

?,th street. Si. L>uus, Mu.*
J. II. Nolliii. Waterville. N. Y.T 
Mr.-. A. Nesbit. < nniimisburg, Mich.* 
Mr. D. Odell. Waterloo. N Y.*

preparntioDH.
Tram-puma and clear a* cryatal, it will not mU the 

finest fabric; pepfortly SAFE, clean, ami BFW 
VIE NT—dvaldcnitUTM LONG 8OVGIIT FOR AND 
FOUND AT LAST.

It restores uml prevent- the hair from becoming ^rey 
imparts a soft, glo?»y appearance, remove* dandruff, 
Cool and refrt khfng to the head, checks the hair from 
falling off, aud rct- »re& it to a great extent, when prewm- 
tiin-ly lor-t, prevent.- headaches, cure* all humors, cutano- 
ons eruptions, and unnatural heat. Zxa elrMiny for ths 
hair it is thr Int article in the market.

DR. G, SMITH, Patented, Ayer. Maaa. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass. The gen
uine J- pm up in u pawl buttle, made exprerely for It, 
with tlm name of the article blown tn theglasw.

A«k too* DauGoura roa NATURE'S HAIR RESTOR
ATIVE, AND TAKE NO QTHE1L

v-"- Send two three cent stamps to Proct-r Biiotb- 
em for a “Treatise on the Human Hair.” Tue Informa
tion it contains B worth $7D to any perse*.
, F2Ll,aJcby Vnn ttritMck. Stevenson & Reid, wholesale 
umgglrt*. Cor. Wnba-h Ave. and 18th St., Chicago.
. ^ J^' Zor -"le? wholesale and retail, at the office of the 
Rellgto-Phn<>M»phlcal PuhlBhlng House, 150 Fourth Ave., 
Chicago. Price, .--LW per l.mtle, or ?ix bottler for $5.00. 
Must be sent by r^pr^j; cannot go by mail.

THE HISTORY
OF

MODERN AMERICAN
SPIRITUALISM

A TWENTY YKARS’ RECORD

or THE
Astounding and Unprecedented Open Com

munion between Earth and the
World of Spirits.

Oke Volume. Large Octavo. Six Hukihikd Pager.
Fourteen- SiTKttB Steel Engravings.

Autographs of Spirits
Diagram of the Sphere?. Executed by Shutts. 

Wood Cut? and Lithographic Plates.
The whole splendidly printed on tinted paper, with extra 

line binding.

By Emma Hardinge.

This wonderful and thrilling history ha- been gathered 
up from the annals of thirty-two state- by the author 
herself, collected and writ ten under the direct supervision 
and guidance of the spirit-.

It contains excerpt? from the Spiritualism of the New 
England States. California. Oregon, the Territories, the 
whole of the Southern, Western.and Middle States, and 
Canada: Origin and History of Dark Circles, inaugurated 
by spirits who lived on thi-planet ten thousand ream ago; 
Portrait of Orc?-, “the most ancient angel;" Wonderful 
Manifestation? amongst the Red Men, Miners, and Gold 
Diggers, on the Ocean, in Central and South America; 
Records hith'Tto unpublished of Secret Societies. Strange 
Movement-. Apostolic Leaders, and the Rise and Fallot 
Spiritual Popedoms. Church Trials, Ex -vinmunicationa, 
Martyrdoms and Triumphs. Witchcraft and Necromancy 
in the Nineteenth Century, the Mighty Conflict. IrrctMU- 
11 lie Warfare and Present Triumphs ot 111B iritist wonder
ful movement, from the opening of the gates through the 
“Poughkeepsie Seer," to the great celebration of thi 
twentieth anniversary of the ” Rochester Knockings;” 
Professors. Doctors. Lawyers. Judge?, Mediums. Socie
ties, the Spiritual and Secular Press and Pulpit, all 
brought to the tribunal of public judgment; the secret 
things of the movement disclosed; lights and shadows 
fearlessly revealed: the whole forming the Most Stites- 
dov- Revelation that ha- ever issued from the press.

Price, S3.50; postage, 50 cents.

Containing everything hut the engravings, has just been 
issued. Price $2.75; postage 32 cents.

•,• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R' llgio-Philo- 
eophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

BLANCHETTE;
OB

The Despair of Science.
A very full account of

Modern ri nark*™ Spiritualism, its Phenomena, and 
the Furious Theories Regarding it, 

with a

Survey of French Spiritualism.
UY EI'ES SARGENT.

Search where thou wilt, and let thy reason co
To ransom truth—even to the abyss below.’

ThB invaluable work B already widely known, having 
pas^d through several editions, and still continues in 
great demand.

Price. §1.25; postage 16 cents.
•*♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcligio-Phll- 

osophtcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

Dr. \bbn Lord I’alnnT, Xuw Boston, lll.*t5
Mra M, I’, bobbins. Evmnivllk. Ind,*
Net tie I'iiie. South UiThl, hul.*
Mrs. S A. Koui'ih, Lewiston. Mc.* +
N. B. Star, Port Huron. Mich.5
IMine Juck^nn Sloan, Covington. Ind.*
Mrs. A. B. Severance, Whitewater, Win. ft
Mtn. P. W. Stephen^ vast bide of 4th street, between 
and J, Sacra11icnto.
11 R, Sherman. Galiamin, Dhio.t
M M. I'linier, I. I .11,, St, Louis, Mo.
Annie C. Torrey. Houston, TexilM
A. Thomas, Lynden Station. Ohio.
Ur. Simon Van Ellen. opining, N. Y."
Warren Wight. Waterloo. Seneca Co., N. V.*
Mrs. rnnnv Wheelock, lUta^anton. Kansas.!
Mix. K, Wallin. Bayonne Citv, N. J-

Looking Beyond.
BY J. 0. BARRETT.

Life, Soni, SjirFcelestial Body.
A moat beautiful book, written in the author’s usual 

finished style, allash with spiritual illuminations and af
fections. It contains the testimony of the departed re
specting what they sec and ’..ear of the “better land;" the 
philosophy of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the brighter 
views of the United!ion called death, the true uses of fUu- 
entB ou a more attractive scale, and visions of the “Be
yond." It is a casket of sweet immortelles, aud a Beth
lehem star in every bereft home.

Price 75ccnn; postage 12 cents.
♦ .* For sale, wholesale ami retail, hv the Rellizlo Phtl- 

osophleal rublBhlng House, list Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

ON THE
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.

1

s y

Healer-
Spirit ArtBK 
Psychometric. 
Bnsinoss ami Test. 
Willing mid Drawing. 
Phj -lent Miiidfi-Htatinns. 
Wswcrhig Sealed Loiters.
Soleiiiiiizinc Marriages mid at tend I in; Funeral*.

RY M. Ji. ('itA 1XX.

THE HIEROPHANT;
OH

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.
Belie' nn exposition of Bihiwai. Asthonomi and thu 

। mmholBiu mid m1, -lerh - mi which were rounded nil An- 
dent IME'lmre mill Secret Sori- ties. Also mi explanation 
of Ilie l» uni saving? *m» Dugokik-. which abound 
in the Pa-ran. .levish, and Chi e Han Bibles; also the Kcal 

| Seu-ie of |In* Doctrines mid Observation^ of the Modern
OllFhUlin UhurcheH.

By G. (’. Stewart. Newark, New Jersey.

I Price $1.00; pontage 12 cents.
•*• For s.ilr. wholesale avfi retail, by the Relfrio-PhUo- 

Hophlwil Publhhins ihnm-, 150 Fourth Ave., Ohtcago.

<"antnoting the view* entertained of a Supreme Being 
by the Ancient Grecian Sages, with those of Mose* and 
oilier Hebrew writer*; anil blending Indent Judaism, 
PivbiiiBm, and ChrMlimlh into a common migiuiid.

PRICE. $1.00 ; postage, 10 rents-
%*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkligm-Philo- 
s'Ovhh'm. Punt.imiing Horse. 150 Fourth Ave. Chicago.

til ii

Philosophy of Creation,
rnfoldiuc the laws of the

Progressive Development of Nature.
mu! embraclm; the Philosophy of Man. Spirit, 

and Spirit World. By 7'lionms Paine, through the 
band of Horace wood, Medium. Price, 35 

cents; rmstum* d cents, For sale at 
the office of this paper.

Spence’* Positive and Negative Powders 
for wile at the Rcltgio-Flulosophicra Puhi Blue:,' House 
151 Foard) Ave., t lilca^L
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I« omnipresent. Bui wimt about its omnia 
riencc.' Jlo you declare that matter is intrlli- 
gent, [hat it is wise in rice Mime •••nsf that man 
is? No! we declare no such thing. It Is 
simply the grand library of rreallon. M ithin 
It is all truth, all has, all principles, every
thing that the human mind can conceive! 
The elements of the rose existed within the 
soil, mid when it burst the chain that bound it, 
il only illustrated this fact, that the grand 
store house of beauty is w ithin the cold earth! 
Man did not create the rose the principles 
thereof eternally existed, enveloped within
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the cold soil. 1- »°l «*“«<**■♦ <lie«, the grand 
store house of all wisdom? Tell us one fact 
In science. philosophy, in noy depart mailt of 
rhe universe that is not it part and parcel of 
mutter"' W hat of dcclridly, magnetism, Hr.; 

। wlial of heal, cold, ami all conditions oi life? 
Tell us, please, has not mailer been acquainted 
with them through all time? But Lucre tils 
comes again.

Spirit- 1 ch, [ will teach you a lesson.
Lucretu*—Whence emanates all wisdom?
Spirit—() inquiring child, listen! You are 

searching deep into the arcana of nature, are 
endeavoring to penetrate the soul of tilings. 
You, Lucretus, now have discovered a God in 
the natural world.

J.ucretu*—Tell, me pray, is there any truth 
in science outside of matter!'

Spirit—All wisdom, all truth, all science, all 
that can benefit humanity, are embraced within 
the elements around us. There is nothing
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flora the sudden f-x|»indiiii mused by the 
greut lir a rv.dv.r) in the combination. One 
ninth of the weight of water consists of 
hydrogen. It will bum In the air when a 
light is brought to it, with an extremely hot 
flume, and then combines with the oxygen of 
the air. Certain actions of the material world 
will sonietlines generate a superabundance of 
hydrogen, enuring spontaneous combustion 
resulting in terrible canflagnUions In forests, 
and lows of life and property. Within the folds 
of matter, within its embrace, is all chemistry, 
all philosophy, all astronomical facts.

i.itcrriu* You certainly make a God of 
matter. Should I worship it?

Spirit—No! Einphnlirnlly, no! I am deal
ing in facts. 1 took a block of ice for nn 
example. Within it raid embrace is a vast 
fund of information. If b urns nothing from 
us; we learn much from that. Hydrogen 
comes forth from it it i- a colorless, invisible 
gas, possessing neither taste nor smell. lake 
a spirit, it comes from the waler and is the 
lightest body known to the chemists of earth. 
Then we proceed to oxygen. It forms nearly 
half of the weight of the solid earth, and eight- 
ninths of water. There is no practical knowl
edge outside of matter. All your information 
is gleaned from that, and outside of its laws 
it is darker than a thousand nights!

Lucre(un—But docs not man improve matter? 
Look at his ingenious inventions, at his grand 
achievements in the arts and sciences.

Spirit—He only works in accordance with

acHm of religion!) d«, making the grail sacrifice 
of all true doau.dir ft licity, us the only true nnd 
tingle. et>m pa num of a luring hwband, to curry out 
theHame idea of jd^ring tM, by following the I 
example of those who were the plural wives of 
the old saints, fashioned exactly “after God's 
“own heart."

Hence the corrollary to be drawn from any 
one phase of religion is, that, the mass of devo
tees are honest, but absolutely ignorant, of the 
philwyhy of life. Then religion, having been 
born of ignorance, and having had its origin in 
a perversion of ft great truth, to wit ,the truth 
that all calamities, nil trudnof life, al! suffering, 
all hardships endured, result In greater light 
and knowledge—wisdom; consequently result 
in fart in 11 compensation more than an equiv
alent for nil that Ims been endured.

disastrous catastrophe® du the same thing in 
degree? If so, all perform a valuable mission 
in developing the human mind.

To illustrate still further the fact that ev
erything that causes pain and suffering la fa. 
strumental in developing minds to conceive^ 
means to avoid similar results, and lo relieve 
the anguish resulting from the same, we have 
but to observe that certain minds are contin
ually observing things and their effects, and 
devising means to get the desired result, with- 
out the danger resulting from a earcless use. 
Hence, new inventions are the order of the 
day.

A machinist plods on in his round#of execut
ing machinery according to prescribed plans, 

! —ex pi onions of strain boilers result in spite of 
his skill as a machinist. A chemist who could
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CHICAGO, Batchday, January 20, 1872.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.

Th- Fount of nil Knowledge—’The Block of Ice and Ite 
Wonderful Changes.

(NUMBER LXX.)
Having fully established the fact that 

Etructions to our understanding is one of 
most prominent causes for a belief in

ob- 
the 
the

existence of a God, we propose in this to 
branch off into a new channel of thought. 
During seventy numbers of the Journal, we 
have been constantly tearing down the fabrica
tions of past ages, the mythical gods of both 
pagan and Christian nations, and in doing so, 
have unveiled many farts that have demolished 
preconceived opinions and notions. It would 
not suffice, however, to merely eradicate from 
the minds of the people a belief in the 
existence of a God,—cither infinite or personal, 
possessing passions common to humanity, 
without establishing in the place thereof a 
more beautiful theory, one that has reason for 
its foundation, and which is constructed in 
such solid masonry, that future generations 
cannot tear it down.

In glancing around .us, we behold the i 
material world, what grandeur and beauty ( 
connected therewith! We look at the earth 
with its towering mountains, fertile valleys, 
magnificent fields of golden grain, extensive 
forests, and varied scenes, and our mind is 
filled with unutterable emotions of delight. 
There is a solemn grandeur in the opening bud, 
and as it presents its leaves, glistening with 
varied hues, our whole being expands with 
adoration at the soul thereof that seeks the 
light to present the secrets of the unseen 
world to ns. Unseen to mortal eyes, beyond 
the scope of the keenest vision, those tints 
existed, and now they have been brought forth, 
to dazzle our eyes and gladden our senses. 
The seed that germinates, sends forth its 
branches, which bud and blossom, presents us 
a problem that it might he well for humanity 
to consider. Ou all sides wc find these 
wonderful unfoMmente. The seed elemimites 
from the ground, the flower, shrub, the plant, 
the tree, the fruit,—they creep grandly forth as 
if endowed with reasoning powers. They arc, i 
in one sense, self-acting architects; they fashion 
the rose with its varied colors; they rear the 
grand old oak, king of the forest; they present 
us the whole vegetable kingdom ; they act 
independent of the supervision of the children 
of earth. Here, then, is a field that is worthy 
of our closest scrutiny and attention. Wc 
venture into the regions around us, and we 
find matter there. Matter Is eternal,—it wm 
never created—it is Indestructible. Il possesses 
certain well-defined laws that have always 
existed, and always will exist. Outside of 
those peculiarities the ingenuity, the skill, or 
wisdom of man cannot step! They are immut
able in action—they possess characteristics 
that only will subserve the interests of 
humanity when their interior nature is obeyed. 
These characteristics of matter are omnipres
ent—they are unchangeable, possess every
thing today that they did a million of years 
ago, M hat docs this peculiar feature of the 
material wot 4 teach us? What lesson can be 
learned therefrom? What are we dealing 
with? IS ith matter, and It is omnipresent, 
and in one sense at least is omniscient. This 
Is a curious assertion, and one that will puzzle 
the profoundest mind We can learn nothing 
only in regard to that which exists. If we 
learn a truth in regard thereto, do wc lerarn 
anything outside of mallei’ * nikl of earth, I 
ponder this question well. Matter is omni- 
present; it Is the fountain of all truth; it is the 
garner from which all nourishment is received, 
—id one sense it is ft God! But this position, , 
no doubt, frightens you. In all space there is 
matter, either latent or otherwise Nothing Is 
a meaningless term. An example of it can 
not be given. A perfect vacuum is an 
impossibility. Matter, then, permeating nil 
space, all conditions of life, all parts of the 
universe, pofUKMics one of the character!stu n of 
the God which humanity to-day worships —it

outside of it—it is omnipresent, and eternal. 
AH words arc used to express ideas; all ideas 
that arc not directly or indirectly connected 
with muller, are of no practical use to man
kind. The artist could not express on canvas 
his beautiful landscape painting, did not one 
exist, ami were it not for the materials at his 
command, he would be powerless.

Lucrrtus—Then is not Matter, God?
Spirit—It seems lo be the fount of all knowl- 

l edge. The cold damp soil, the minerals con- 
1 Dected therewith, the currents of magnetism 

that move from pole to pole, the various bodies 
of water,—all things have within their embrace 

1 all the sciences. You learn the laws of matter, 
and then possess a knowledge which originated 
therewith. Electricity will transmit your 
thoughts from one station to another. Matter 
Awn it, if it knows anything; if not conscious 
of such a possession, the rule holds good still.

fueretua— Your remarks are new and start
ling. You are making matter superior to 
mind, instead of matter subservient to mind.

Spirit—1 am doing no such thing. I am 
only telling you what exists. What can you 
learn outside of matter? You go to books for 
knowledge. You study astronomy! It has 
matter for its foundation! You study chem
istry—it, loo, deals only with matter. You 
study botany,— of what are the flowers com
posed? Can you learn anything that the 
elements do not already possess? You investi
gate geometry, trigonomeny, and conic sections, 
—they deal in imaginary lines,—but without 
matter would be useless—they have that for a 
basic foundation. I point to matter as the 
fountain of all knowledge, the source of all 
wisdom, one grand basic superstructure of 
creation. Without matter, nothing could 
exist! It is eternal, and has within itself the 
elements of all knowledge.

Lwrctu*— You startle me. Henceforth I 
will worship matter. It shall be my God. 
I will worship in spirit and truth. I have 
found the fount of all knowledge, and hence 
forth I shall drink therefrom.

Spirit—Philosophers of to-day reason with 
very little effect. They point to an imaginary 
God as an example of all wisdom,—omnis
cience, when matter passively possesses it. 
They make a discovery—they combine the 
different qualities of matter in a peculiar way, 
and then cull what they have accomplished,— 
practical knowledge. Have they learned any
thing outside of matter,— were not the facts 
there? Why does the world study the 
peculiarities of the material world, if it be not 
to glean information therefrom? Can they 
gain a knowledge of that which matter does 
not posses? Ah, how absurd the question!

the laws of the material world. He can
accomplish nothing outside of them. HU
knowledge of them measures his powers. He
understands the character! st ice of a block of 
ice. He will freeze with it; melt it. and then 
warm himself in the fluid it produces, and 
though its instrumentality will extinguish the 
fiercest flame. He will convert it into steam, 
and move the ponderous wheels; will sprinkle 
it on flowersand impart to them rain-bow-tinted 
hues; will change it into gases that will pro
duce a flame that will melt a piece of iron the 
moment it comes in contact with it. The sun 
will act upon it and draw it heavenward as 
mist when it will form clouds, then rain-drops, 
which proceeding earthward again pass through 
a cold freezing current of air, and are changed 
into hail-stones. This knowledge we gain 
from that block of ice. Within its cold 
surface is the knowlege, and lucky is the one 
who can comprehend it. Matter is eternal. 
It possesses no characteristic to-day that it 
did not always possess. No God taught that 
ice how to melt; no God taught the gases it 
produces to burn. I boldly declare that matter 
is passively the Fount of all Knowledge—one 
of the attributes of humanity’s God. It is 
omnipresent, another of his attributes. If a 
God is the actuating cause of all things, is he 
in that block of ice—does he incite it to melt, 
to cool the fevered brow, to become warm and 
subserve the interest of man; to become hot 
and scald you; to change into invisible gases 
and burn with a fervent heat, or come together 
with a terrible explosion when ignited; does 
he actuate it to change into steam, and move 
the complicated machinery of a large manu
facturing establishment, or cause the steamboat 
to move against wind and tide, and finally 
explode the boiler of the Westfield or Starbuck, 
killing hundreds of innocent men, women, 
and children? If God is in every molecule of 
matter, and a part of it, you are constantly 
eating him, drinking him, breathing him, 
physicing him, vomiting him, pounding him, 
burning him, and applying him to thousands 
of uses.

Even In taking the commonly received View 
of the subject, in hastily glancing at the ca
lamities referred to in sacred books, in primi
tive history, we have shown, however literally 
they are considered, it is apparent that but for 
Much calamities referred to, the world to-day 
would be destitute of any of the inventions, 
any of the works of art and science; indeed 
that the world to-day would contain nothing 
but Innumerable myriads of immortal, ig jorant, 
cruel savages.

In considering the subject from a different 
standpoint, a standpoint illuminated by the 
light of the last half of the nineteenth century, 
we shall see that the heretofore nutUriuliriic 
view of the subject is a fallacy, so puerile and 
childish as to be laid aside as the offspring of 
feeble and thickly beclouded minds of the early 
ages of the world, now outgrown, even as the 
child outgrows the small-clothes of infancy.

We must consider the great subject involved 
in this scries of articles independently of all 
religious preconceived opinions* or prejudice. 
We must come right down to the philosophy 
of life; look cause and effect square in the 
face. We must allow science to trace every-

not construct the machine, is prompted by 
the calamity which resulted from the expies 
sion of the steam boiler (a hundred lives being 
lost, a Steamboat, and a hundred thousand 
dollars worth of property having been de
stroyed) to investigate and ascertain the invisi
ble cause. He finds the machinery all per
fect, bo far as he or the machinist can under- 
stand: but on further investigation his powers 
of understanding are illuminated, and he dis
covers that an clement, of the greatest utility 
when combined with other elements, is by the 
decomposing process produced by the boiler, 

। freed, and of such an uncontrollable charac
ter that it bursts the bonds of iron, and sends 
devastation, death, and destruction to every
thing in its way. Another thoughtful man 
looking still further in the same direction, dis
covers, a means of allowing this unbridled, 

। untamed, unmanageable element to escape, 
through a well defined, well guarded and pro
tected avenue, to it* affinity which it is so clam
orous to find, be it in the fiery regions beneath

TO BE CONTINUED.

Within a molecule of matter arc the elements
of nil knowledge! The puny child of earth 
will gaze at the azure sky, at those magnificent 
worlds there, and if he can tell their size, the 
time of their revolution, the amount of heat 
they receive from the sun, the distance they 
are from the earth, he thinks he is accomplish
ing wonders. Certain laws of the material 
world maintain their motion, the amount of 
heat they shall receive, the rapidity with which 
they shall move, and the divine architect, 
wheihcroiie spirit or many, must consult them. 
The earth engineer consults his boiler, measures 
its capacity, and then can only generate therein 
a certain amount of steam? Let him violate 
the rule, and the boiler will burst! In all 
departments of life the rule holds good. 
Matter Is omniscient—passively no! It eeprew* 
the high mountain, the fertile valley, the 
foaming cascade, the murmuring stream, the 
wild dashing river, the lake*, oceans, the green 
carpeted earth I

Look nt that body of ice, it is placed within 
the boiler, heal is applied thereto, it nu lls, and 
then is changed to steam In the first place it 
would freeze you, then moisten you, then 
warm you, then burn you, and finally it moves 
the ponderous wheels, and off the engine goes 
nt a fearful spot d! Within that mass of ice is 
practical knowledge, and you by experiment 
ing only learned it! You got no knowledge 
in regard thereto outside cd the ire—it was all 
connected therewith. But you may say that 
the ice don't erncr its knowledge, True, but 
don't we derive therefrom practical informa
tion? We apply heat thereto and we change 
it into water. Then by passing a voltaic 
current of electricity through it, wc change 
it into oxygen and hydrogen gnsM. The

1 oxygen and hydrogen will combine when a 
light । brought In contract with them, with so

| much fores that n dangerous explosion occurs

What of the Compensation ?
In the first of this series of articles, (published 

in number nine of the present volume) under 
the above caption, we hinted at the leading 
ideas to be advanced, in considering the subject 
of “ Calamities,” their author, the object to be 
attained, and the question of compensation.

In this necessarily desultory manner of con
sidering the subject under consideration, we 
have referred to the mytho ogical doctrines 
that are now held as tarred by the great muss 
of mankind, in accordance with their expressed 
and generally received meaning, holding that 
they were intended, like a well-expressed fable, 
to convey thought* which would present lo the 
mind a corrrilary easily understood, when 
viewed from a spiritual standpoint, but which 
unfortunately the roll Jous world has made to 
represent strictly material or literal facts.

Religion, being baaed in materialism, and re
sulting from a perversion oi the highest facul
ties of true manhood, could not grasp the cen
tral idea of the inspired author of the fable, or 
mythological delineation of tin importtint 
truth.

11 is these grains of truth scattered through 
all well-expressed fables of mythology, that 
have enabled chitftain* of religion to frame sys
tems which the people would eagerly receive 
ns the command of Almighty God. Once re
ceived by a tribe or nation, nil who would dis
sent from the general view have been visited 
with torture and death, We have showed that 
the human family by slow degrees have gained 
light while traveling this rough ami nigged 
pathway, the contemplation of which is so ap
palling to our souls.

Wc have tn lie tin cimiirumly-rorplvcd niats 
rwri&I’m-view of the subject, as daily and weekly 
proclaimed from so called sacred desk a, in re
gard to the/H#, the curse ofAlmighty God, the 
Hood, the “ plan of salvation," the persecutions 
of the dominant religionists, from the days of 
Hie supposed incarnation of (lad, through the 
conception of the “ Virgin Mary," down io the 
present persecutions of the so-called “Mormon 
“Saints," and shown that the whole fabric is 
founded on the fallacy of “an angry God 
u whose wrath burns Io llm lowest hell,” and 
was to be appcictd by sacrifices of one kind 
and another The women of Mormondom, 
evidently nt devout ns their slaters of other

thing out toward a final analysis, never giving 
up the search for truth because an absolute ul
timate is not found.

The practical things of life will claim our at
tention. To this end we must analyze—con
trast, compare and combine. In doing so, we 
contemplate being able to show to our readers 
that there is a great law of development pervading 
and underlying everything in nature, be it 
human, brute, or inorganic matter

Wc expect to unfold to the minds of all who 
choose to investigate, that all things in existence 
are eternal in their component parts, that change 
i* common to all thing*, that from the simple mo- 1 
nad, or molecular-atom, combination, decompo
sition and re combination is a law of life.

Our theory is, that the principle which marks 
the distinctive character of individuals has ever 
existed as an entity; uncreated, consequently 
immortal, eternal, and yet every moment 
subject to change—internal forces and external 
surroundings making such changes more rapid 
or slow as the case may be.

That everything that exists is true to its con
dition on a plane of being—as the simple ele
ments are true—scientifically, in results, when 
compounded in the chemist’s laboratory.

Hence to US, ihe philosophy of life is all-com
prehensive, includes everything in nature, 
everything upon both planes of existence, spir
itual and physical. Upon this hypothesis we 
expect the science of mind will eventually re
move all physical rubbish, will disintegrate, 
and cause the religious fabric which has so long 
cursed the world to disintegrate, crumble, and 
topple from dome lo base! Aye, we expect in 
the far off ages in spirit life, the blind devotees 
nt her shrines, will have become so enlightened 
that when they look back upon their life pic
tures, they will be astonished nt their mean
dering track, made while in the wilderness of 
mental darkness.

While we have no reverence for the fallacies 
in the foundation and whole superstructure 
of all religious systems, we do look upon 
them as having served their purpose in the de
velopment of mind. Indeed, it has been what 
the world required in past ages, and without 
which, no man can absolutely say the world 
wopld have been developed to an appreciation 
of the fact that there is a Philosophy of Life, 
immutable, imperishable, and unchangeable 
in principles.

So it follows, that all things in nature arc 
exactly in accordane with pre-existing causes, 
serve their lime and place, then disintegrate, 
crumble to pieces, topple, fall, and disappear. 
So, again, we repeat, change is common to all 
things.

Incident to all changes when sensation is 
acute, there is more or less pain. The birth of 
a new condition, is like a new condition chem
ically induced, the result of the death of a pro
ducing condition. Ho we live in the sphere of 
death continually— continually experiencing 
new births, mental and physical. Old ele
ments in our physical system momentarily 
die. New elements spring into life as a part 
of our organic individuality. Old thoughts 
and opinions long cherished as true die, and 
in dying give place for the birth of new 
ones, more comprehensive, more in ac
cordance with other known truths. These 
minor and every-day changes pass unheeded. 
We seldom or never attempt to analyze them, 
or give them n passing remark. Blit let a 
terrific convulsion in the elements above or 
in the earth beneath transpire, which shocks 
the physical world, ami astonishes the minds 
of the masses by launching thousands of souls 
into the next life, and destroys millions of 
property without warning, and it is consid
ered a terribbi calamity.

If men and women are momentarily under
going minor changes, which continually devel
op the mind, even as the infantile mind is de
veloped by alow degrees to more mature man
hood, docs not the same principle obtain in 
more mature minds, and is not so great an 
event as above supposed, in Ra very nature 
calculated to agitate thought, and do not lets

or in the heavens above. These appliances 
being made, and wisely managed, no more de
struction from this uncontrollable element and 
its furious pranks is to be feared.

Perhaps we shall by and by find that knoub 
edge is better than religion to tame, govern, 
control, and make good the furious, ungov
ernable bad man. Perhaps in another depart
ment of knowledge the antidote for the calam
ities which so frequently befall cities, in the 
form of consuming fires, in the droughts that 
dry up the rivulets which supply rivers, and de
stroy growing crops, the storms that sink 
and destroy our shipping while at sea: all 
these things, and many more, already hinted 
at, if not already lo some degree developed 
to our understanding in this series of articles, 
will be a fruitful theme of thought hereaf
ter, in the further consideration of this sub
ject

The Rev. Mr. Hepworth’s Withdraw
al from Unitarianism.

The Rev. G. H. Hepworth, Dr. Osgood's succes
sor in the Church of the Messiah, New York, has 
resigned that position, saying that he is no kmrer 
a Unitarian. About forty of bls people hare felt 
with him. On Sunday, Dec. 24th, he preached a 
sermon, from which the following is nn extract It 
will show the change in his views :

“Dear friends, I want to talk to you very plainly 
and very frankly this morning, and upon a subject 
of the greatest importance. First, I want to speak 
of Christ as a theological dogma. I know very 
little about the science of theology, and earc lee's 
for it. It was always a very dry study to me. but 
this dogma is the basic element of mv system, and 
therefore T speak of it. I can not resist the feeling 
—it has grown partly out of the way in which I 
read the Bible, and partly out of my own religious 
consciousness that Christ’s life nnd God’s life are 
inextricably interwoven and interlaced. I am 
bound to believe in Christ’s divinity, or vise tear 
certain texts up by the roots, which I am wholly 
unwilling to do. when Jesus, in prayer, says, *0 
Father, glorify me with Thine own self, with the 
glory that I bad with Thee before the world was!’ 
I can not evade the conviction that the words, 
plainly as any words can, arc Intended to assert a 
pre-existence. If they do not distinctly say that 
Christ Is co eval with God, then I fail to compre
hend the meaning of the passage. Now, vou may 
honestly deny the fact by openly doubting the cor
rectness of the text. But, admitting the text, the 
deduction is plain. Again, when he says, ‘If a 
man love me, my Father will love him. ana we will 
come unto him, and take up our abode with him,' 
I think he clearly intimates a power co-ordinate 
with that of God. I don’t see how the conclusion 
can he avoided, provided you admit the correctness 
of the text. I do believe’ this.

“Second, having placed myself right on the dog* 
ma, I come to speak of its historical value. I be
lieve that the dogma, as I have stated it. has saved 
the world, and done more than anything else to 
mold modern society. If Christ had been a mere 
man, a great reformer, the changes he introduced 
would brave died, and his voice, though it spoke in 
clarion tones, would have died into a very dim and 
distant echo long before this. The church was 
built on the divinity of Christ—it would not hare 
survived if It had not been—nnd the church saved 
the seeds of the new civilization from the 
ruins of the old. * * * J come lastly to speak 
of the institutional value of the dogma. It is the 
only possible basis of organization. It gives ns 
two works to accomplish, to save ourselves and 
then to save the rest of the world. Atheism can’t 
organize. It never has done so ; it never will, 
Radicalism is cold ; it always seems to me like a 
hen brooding on stone eggs. It may warm them 
with the heat of its own body, but, after all, the 
eggs lire stone, and can never bring forth life ’-J&.

Remark*.—The reverend gentleman un
doubtedly speaks the truth when he says, in 
speaking of the institutional value of the dogma 
of the Divinity of Christ, “It is the only possi
ble basis of organization. Atheism can't or- 
“ganize. It never has done so, it never will. 
“ Radicalism, it always seems to me, is like a 
“hen brooding on stone eggs."

Our friends who have been, and some who 
are yet, so anxious to organize the philosophy 
of life into a ” new religion,” will do well 10 
bear in mind that before they can be successful 
they must adopt the </<«;?«<? of “the Divinity of 
Christ," and create or borrow a calendar of 
saints, nnd make to order a few “pilgrims,” 
and label a goodly number of the more anxious 
organizers “reverend.”

All Spiritualists will do well to observe that 
those who have gone back on Spiritualism are 
the rt reread gentlemen who have been the moat 
strenuous advocates for a “national organic 
“tionof Spiritualists," with bishops and prie.*^ 
or their equivalent expressed by other titles—for 
instance, the reverends, R. P. Ambler, I riah 
Clark, and J. B. Loveland may be cited as spec
imens.

The reverends Uriah Clark and J. S. Love
land camo to the Chicago national convention 
with their pocket# filled with forms already to



5j^bt

^ 1^ihrough ihe convention, for a national 
equivalent to any of the old the- 

jSal institutions, but with now names to 
’-Xiw their well-concealed designs. The 
^ rfinfnq thanks to the angel world, was 
parted- These men have since, after various 
(ilf abortive efforts, got their revenge by 
^n^ back on Spiritualism entirely.
The ignorant devotees of any system of re- 

ifion require one or more mythological dog- 
^ which they devoutly believe, as an nll-ab- 
^'(v\p central thought, or they cannot be held

$ nt interest

iP religious servitude.
(Md and new organizations have found it 

plrtMaiy to have a dogma that all shall agree 
^(X1n. That with Christians is the divinity of 
{W with Mohammedans, Mahomet; the 
j^ihmlns believe in the divinity of Kreeshna. 
(lief the sects have their prophets, bishops, 
/.'rims with staves, their priesthood, even

excepting the Shakers, the Mormons, and 
> Oneida Community.
The Unitarians and Universalists try to 

^teb chickens from stone eggs, in the lan- 
~jge of Rev. Hepworth, Having no mytho- 
Jcal, incarnate divinity as a church dogma 

^Derate warmth, they are frigid and cold, 
^ilethcir next-door neighbor, the .Methodists, 
Sf!i with fervent heat I The latter’s eggs 
■gch large broods of chickens, as a natural 
tiult of wrap and “protracted meeting ef
forts."
Here is plainly to be seen the requisites of a

The chaplain Of the Kansas State prison Is a lady 
seventy yearn old.

Dealers in fruit trees, and all Interested will 
please notice the advertisement of Bro. I*. B. Bristol, in 
another column.
- We would call attention to the notice of the quar

terly meeting of Npiritimlktn to be held at West Win
field, New York.

—The High, Low, and Broad Church parties of Eng
land are desigiuitud as '‘AttHudinarlans," "Platitudina
rians." and “Lutitudlnarians."

—Hhakf Chinaman to California lady at Bunday 
School,- Why do-eo Christian only talker about Jesus 
on Sundays, and not-cc one tlmc-ce on other days?

Kpea Ing of religious revivals, the editor of rhe Arn- 
tuckbtn asks: Whv fa it that the Fftducnhltes won’t re- 
vhc?" We know ’the reason, but we don't like to tell, 
Won't some one mure intimate with him picas© tell 
him?—Ah-.

(•tfftWul national organization amongst 
$piritoaMrtfi! Our friends of the American 
iswewton, nt their recent Troy convention, 
fvidendy saw the point, “ but, as it were, 
trough a glass, dimly."
They virtually adopted a saint for the new 

Reidar; a pilgrim appeared upon the boards 
-both apparently span to neon* prahtefiow/

Bat. according to Hepworth, that is not 
efldent for success. A decree must go 
forth from the “head center," commanding 
12 to recognize the dogmd of the " divinity of
Christ!” If such a step is not inaugurated, 

ill the Mints and pilgrims of the “ new depart- 
ore" will not secure the election of the Na

— The advertisement of Rw. Wm, II, Norton, of New 
York, appears iu the Plymouth ntpuUb’an. We are sor- 
rv to be compelled to announce to the HtpuMlran that 
the reverend gentleman Is nil impostor,— Columbia City 
(IndA I'omnurelaL

—That eminent colored divine. Jacob Bradley, Is a 
philosopher. He snya that “If he can *t deride a uub- 
Mlcrnce for his tabernacle of cloy, by propulging gos- 
potto sediments, he ran do that thing, certain, by the 
sweat of his eye-brows."

— Bro. A. E. Doty wri tea us that he will be ready to 
answer calls to lecture in the course of one month. He 
la a veteran in ihe cause of Spiritualism. The friends 
will do well to keep him in the field. IDs address in Dion. 
Herkimer connty, N. Y.

—The missionary work In China is still obstructed by 
hostility from the natives. Cases of violence are reported 
In which preachers were attacked and beaten violently, 
and such threats of disturbance are made that congre
gations w ere afraid to assemble.

—The Spiritualists of Eureka, Cal., have engaged the 
services of Mrs. Bell Chamberlain to lecture for them 
one year. They insure her $400 In gold; and have

—How sweet It were. If without feeble fright, 
l»r dying of thr druadful, beauteous eight. 
An angel came to us. and wc could bear 
To see him issue trom the silent air 
At evening. In our raoin, and bend on our* 
Ills divine ryes, and bring n< from bls lowers 
News of deni friends and children, who have never 
Bren itrnd Indeed us we shall know forever, 
Abis! we think not that wo daily see 
About our hearths angels that arc 'a br.— 
Or may be. If limy will,—and we prepare 
Their souls mid ours to meet in happy air 
A child, n friend, n wife, whose soft heart slugs 
In unison with ours, breeding its future wings.

—The /a</e/Mada/>f AdmliilrtcrH it Juul rebuke to Presi
dent t Irani for saying lii his Message, that Providence 
has visited the nation “with more than the usual rhastisc- 
roods in the loss of life and property by storm and lire." 
A good father may see that it Is best for a child to have 
severe trials to develop tils endUHiuec. courage and trust, 
without m erssnrily intending that they kIiouM In- re
garded as tlogelngH for sins. Wc pity tun people of Chi
cago and Peshtigo afresh If, lu addition to their bodily 
hi Hering". they mw only a vision of God as an angry 
overseer, laying Ids lashes on their bleeding backs with it 
will.— Christian Heyis^r.

lien. Grant is a candidate for re-election , hence It will 
surprise no one that he enters fo the generally received 
views, that God chastises the people with fire and sword 
nnd famine, for their sins.—Ki>. Jouknau

—His Royal Highness, " Prince of Wales," Is con
valescent. While he wus lying at the point of death, 
some of the extremely niggardly ritualists refused to 
prostrate themselves before Providence In his behalf, 
because they had received no special praying orders 
from the bishop. Finally, however, the prince showed

^liiladelpMa department Embalming*
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A Generous Soul—the Good 
Accomplish.

he will

The thought for a few weeks past, has
forced itself upon us, that some measure must 
be adopted to give the RELTGio-PinLosopincAL 
fomma wider circulation among a large 
diss, who earn their daily bread by the sweat 
tod toil of every-day life.

We doubt not an angel impressed the 
height upon us, and as there is always a 
apply equal to every rational demand, so a 
Kill abundantly able, was inspired to respond 
a just the right moment with ik aU the material 
vd" necessary to accomplish the desired ob-

•^
Although absolute secrecy as to name is en- 

ined, yet we are allowed to quote from his 
jguage:

The Religio-Philosoi’iiical Journal has 
proved itself adequate in every partieular for 

’the mission designed by the angels who 
inaugurated ft, and placed you at the helm.*

1 Oppo^tion and fre only inspire you with re- 
"newed vigor, and develop your latent penc* 
"iwand ability to sustain yourself under the 
"most trying conditions, and amidst the most 
determined opposition. Go on in the noble 
work unflinchingly, and you shall be sure of 
one friend, at least, who will standby you until

' spirit toTomunion shall be so thoroughly under- 
■j W, and m common that no sane person will 

“deny the faet.
“The Religio-Pwlosopihcal Journal 

wrt go into the hands of many thousands 
who are too poor to pay what it actually 
costs. Time will change by and by favora
bly. Then the Journal can be published 
for less than three dollars a year. A good 
time is coming! Now, in anticipation of 
that good time, let us see if we can’t hare an 
wn^rtof it just now, Put the Journal to 
'll new subscribers for $1.50 for the first 
rear, payable strictly in advence. Let this 
proposition stand for all who may subscribe 
within the next three months, and draw on 
me as often as you please for a like $1.50 for 
every one who may so subscribe, and your 
check shall be promptly honored. I have a 
work to do as well as yourself. If I spend 

“twenty-five thousand dollars in this way, it 
will bring its rich reward t° mc ^ is put
ting a noble paper within ihe reach of many 

“who could not otherwise afford to subscribe 
for it, and it will induce thousands to try it a 
year, because it ia a cheap paper. Do not

1 look at this proposition its a charity—if m 
mL J am simply doing my duty as a mem- 
kr of the great family of man, in the promul- 
.^lion of the truth, to which my life is 
pledged The Riclioio Philosophical Jour- 

‘kal Ib doing that great work which my soul 
indorses, and most emphatically harmonizes 
with.

Go on brother, and you will reap a daily 
reward.”
Yes, brother, wc will “go on;” that shall be 
^ watchword. Wc know you will do as you 
^v We know that your word is its good as 
Mr bond. The Journal shall go to the world 
’’t the price you have fired, $1.50 per year, to all 
^subscribers who shall send in their money 
between now and Iha fifteenth day of April nrwl.

Now is the time for every old subscriber to 
Kwwitli our friend, the friend of humanity, in 
Setting the Journal into the hands of their 
^ighbora. Now is the time for all who are 
w,te,lo 8cnd it for a year, to friends. If one 
Serous soul will pledge $25,000 for such a 
Purpose, how many of our old subscribers can 
^ord to sacrifice $1.50 for a year’s subscription 
^benefit a friend whois too poor to subscribe, 
'r for some one who otherwise would not 
^ink of taking such a paper as the JOURNAL? 
* ow u the lime which good angels have fixed 
S !he Promulgation of ihe great truths of 
Mrilualism. Let us all work together, and 
plat will be the result.

promised $1000 if they can raise it. They paid all her 
traveling expenses to California.

—Bro. J. T. Waters, Louisville, Ky., while making re
mittance for the Jou KN a i., sends five dollars for the most 
needy medium in the city. Many thanks, Brother. Sis
ter Weeks having been a victim of the great conflagration, 
will please call and receive the donation.

—An Independent Protestant Church Is ab^ut to be 
organized In Ireland, to be a check to Romanism, Ritual
ism, Rationalism, Antinomlanlsm, Sacerdotalism and the 
sacrilege in that country, and to encourage the knowl
edge and practice of Protestant Christianity.

—The Now York Herald says of the people of Georgia, 
“Let them behave themselves and trust in Providence 
and a just administration." But where can they find 
" Providence" outride of Rhode Island? We fear their 
trust In Providence will prove a frail support.

—A Pennsylvania court has granted an injunction 
against a Catholic bishop, restraining him from remov
ing a priest from hia pastorate. The circumstances are
not given in the despatch; but it is manifest that 
decision is a new departure in the relations of civil 
ecclesiastical authority,

—Mrs. Bell Chamberlain writes as follows from

the 
and

the
Pacific Slope: "Thrice welcome, dear Journal, in your 
old familiar dress. Your appearance lost week gave me 
a thrill of pleasure akin to that felt by meeting a long- 
absent friend. I feel as though the powers of recupera
tion manifest in your return to your native size, is grand
ly prophetic of your future.”

—A young lady while standing at a window in Mor
gantown, Butler Co., Ky., the other day, received a 
slight shock from a flash of lightning. On her recovery 
it was found that her ailanthns tree, standing near the 
window, had been accurately photographed by the elec
tric flash, upon her breast.

-There will be a mass Spiritual Convention at Darien, 
Win., at the town hall, on Saturday and Sunday, Janu
ary 'Xith and 21st, and a lecture Friday evening, January 
19th. All friends in favor of Spiritualism and reform ore 
invited to attend. Strangers from a distance will be 
provided for. Come and let us have a good time.

JOHN WILLIAMS, President.
—Mrs. M. C. Mills writes as follows, from Prescott: 

"At the requestor the friends here, I write a few lines 
concerning Mr. Lewis S. Cummings, who lectured here 
for us in November last. We regard him as a speaker 
of rare promise and a “Simon pure" medium. Under 
the mast unfavorable circumstances h delivered one of 
the finest poems, at the conclusion of an eloquent lec
ture. that we ever listened to. We consider him second 
to none, and after having had the pleasure of listening 
to many other speakers.

—The Rev. Robert W. Hatfield, who used to be a 
Christian minister, said recently in u discourse against 
the theatre and opera, in which he denounced actors and 
singers, that Nilsson, Parepa-Roea, Charlotte Cushman, 
Patti and others were "n nest of unclean birds."—6'oW- 
en Ayr.

liemark*;—If he had made the charge in reference to 
himself, no one would have disputed him; now the op
position Is nearly universal.

—Jennie M. Harper writes as follows, from Pine Island, 
Minnesota. December 25 th, 1871: "A Merry Christmas 
nnd $10 for new names to your valuable paper. Wc have 
taken the IteLitHo-PHiLoaoruiCAL Jovrnai. since it first 
saw the light. It has become one of our household gods. 
We can't do without it. The gifted medium, L. 8. Cum 
mines has been with us, and I trust has aw akened many 
minds to the beautiful reality of a life beyond the grave. 
Old Orthodoxy trembles and quakes to Its very founda
tions in this place. They have hardly time to recover 
from the effects of one bombshell ere another follows."

—A fire broke out in the house of Rev. Rice yesterday 
noon, but fortunately some energetic and srif-possusaca 
men, who were promptly oil the ground after the alarm 
was rung, cut a hole through the roof with an axe. and 
extinguished the firn hr water with buckets.—Daily 
Nonpar til, thu aril Bluffs, Iowa.

Demarks.-—U is really strange that the orthodox God 
did not prevent the fire altogether. Il being successfully 
extinguished, the act was regarded as a providential 
interference, no doubt

—Josh Billings gives the following advice to “.rung 
klcrgymen:" "Don’t preach the gospel for lew than 8S0 
dollars a year, salary payable quarterly in advance. A 
Congregashun who kant afford tew pay 850 dollars a year, 
want a missionary more than they do a klergyman. Be 
sure you run the church; don’t let the church run you. 
Ax i red up at the top, git az much or yore salary az pos
sible In advance, for I don't kno ov enny det so hard to 
koi Iret az a minister's salary, after It once gits hold.”

—The Rev. Dr. Houghton, pastor of what la so famil
iarly known as “The Lillie Church Round the Corner," 
has suffered a hitler bereavement in the death of his 
wife. The afflicted gentleman will here be remembered 
in many hearts and homes with Ihe deepest sympathy. 
Ills name has been rendered immortal by his kindness 
in officiating at the funoral of George Holland, while the 
Rev. Mr. Sabine who refused will descend graveward 
without exciting in the minds of the world any respect 
whatever.

—A zealous representative of the Young Men's Chris- 
tian Association was n few days ago drumming up re
cruits for the " noon prayer-meeting." On the street he 
met jfr. —_, now residing outside the city limits. The 
representative of the Young Men's Christian Assocla 
tion accosted him, and the following conversation cn- 
sued: "Do you reside In the city, Mr.---- ?" "No, sir, 
I live in the country." "Wc have n prayer-meeting 
around here, nnd would be glad to have friends from 
the country meet with ns. Will you come *" "A prayer- 
moetlngp’ "Yes, sir; come in and get a blessing." "No • 
you don’t; you can’t come none of your confidence 
games over me!"

—The eauaes for which a Mahometan woman may 
demand a divorce are clearly and broadly laid down In 
the Koran, and her evidence la sufficient, because the 
Mahometan law supposes that a woman must be violent
ly aggravated before the modesty of her sex will allow 
her to appear In public with such application. So care
ful is this Jaw to appro her feelings that rhe la not even 
required to recount her injuries, unless of her own free 
will. AU she la to do In lo place her slippers reversed 
that Is, with the sole upward- -before the Cadi, and the 
case is finished. The divorce is granted without further 
ceremony.

symptom* of recovery; whereupon there was "a lang 
pull, mid a Mirons pull, and u pull till together," hi muic- 
tfmonloUM prayer for his complete restoration. Whether 
these prayers are made to order or are spontaneous, 
we do not know. And why the bishop withheld his 
order for prayer when the prince was lying on that dis
agreeable point called Ihe "point of death," Is one of 
the mysteries of godliness. Had the supplication* of 
the church commenced a llttld earlier, it might have 
claimed the honor of restoring the prince to health.

-A new sect has made its appearance Ln England 
and Australia, and emissaries for Its propagation are get
ting ready to transplant the new fanaticism to the United 
States. Its tenets seem to be based on MohjintmedlHm. 
Its devotees refuse to work or in any wise to take the 
least thought for the morrow, oi even for the current 
day. A wretched woman who is a member of the sect 
was recently before an English magistrate, for allowing 
her sick child to die of neglect a-d starvation. Her de
fense wax, that if the Lord had seen fit to have done 
so he would have supplied her with bread and oil. Prov
idence failing to provide the means of keeping the child 
alive. It was permitted to die. The plea was accepted 
by the magistrate, and the wretched fanatic was per
mitted to leave the court in the full belief that she hud 
carried out the will of God,

—On the first page of our paper will be found an in
teresting article from the pen of Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten. We desire to call particular attention to the 
last paragraph In the same, which Is false so far as this 
paper is concerned. We have repeatedly published ac
counts of her doings In England; have lauded her for 
her eloquence and many noble traits of character; have 
published her addresses week after week; have called 
the attention of the public to her almost times without 
number. She is a truly noble woman, and we hope that 
she will give us credit for paying her that attention 
which her merits deserve. The paragraph referred to 
is an Insult to our good Intentions and earnest wishes 
for her welfare. The physical phenomena to which Mr-. 
Britten alludes has always received the especial atten
tion of the Journal and wc have published many articles 
in reference to the same.

—The following, regarded ns Mother Ship ton's Proph
ecy, was published in 1641.

“Carriages without horses shall go. 
And accidents fill the world with woe. 
Around the world thoughts shall fly 
In the twinkling of un eye.
Water shall yet more wonders do; 
Now strange, yet shall be true. 
The world upside down shall be, 
And gold be found at root of tree. 
Through the hills man shall ride. 
And no horse or ass be at his aide. 
Under water men shall walk— 
Shall ride, shall sleep, shall talk. 
In the airmen shall be seen, 
In white, in black, In green. 
Iron in the water shall float 
Ab easy as a wooden boat.
Gold ehall be found, and found 
In a laud that’s not now known. 
Fire and water shall wonders do; 
England shall at last admit a Jew. 
The world to an end shall come 
In eighteen hundred and elghty-one."

—Religious fights, pious quarrels, sanctimonious 
fisticuffs, virtuous altercations, angelic lying, sacred 
licentiousness, etc,, etc., arc becoming quite common of 
late among the various orthodox churches. The follow
ing difficulty, however, does not come altogether under 
any of the above heads. Mr. Taylor isa Spiritualist and. 
though engaged In his legitimate duties excited the ire of 
Rev. A. Buckner, who writes as follows to the Fort Scott 
(Kan.) Monitor.' "I was surprised to sec my name in yes
terday’s paper, associated with that of Mr. Taylor, In the 
funeral service of Mr. Clough. I sympathize with the 
family and the community at the loss of so good a friend 
and citizen ns Mr. Clough. But so far an Mr. Taylor is 
concerned, he Ie an expelled member and minister of the 
M.R Church, and has no right to partake of Its sacra
ments or preach In Its pulpits, and the only reason he 
was permitted to come into the church to conduct thia 
funeral service, was because a few of Mr. Clough's 
friend's desired him to do It, and we thought It would 
be very unkind to object ton funeral service being held 
in the church," In reply to all thia the /^dependent 
(Kan.) Obst-rrer says: "We clip the above from the Fort 
Scott Monitor. We do not know A. Buckner; hut pre- 
sume he is a man who has subsisted off the yellow-legged 
chickens of the old and the smiles nad easy virtue of the 
young folks of the Methodist Episcopal Clilirclr, else he 
would not coudeoecud to quarrel cud publish a card over 
the grave of n departed fellow-man. Brother Taylor was 
formerly a minister of the M.E. Church, anil as soon as

Every thoughtful mind looks for ft period, some
where In the future, when the reign of the old and 
false shall give place to that which la new and bet
ter. We remember a childish fancy of ours that nt 
the age of twenty-one years every person would 
leave all the errors of the past and begin un entire
ly new course of life, in which all should be just as 
nearly right an It was possible to be.

Ahi?’ when the time came we found the old hab
its very much the name as they had been. So, all 
along life’s pathway wc have looked for a point 
where we could leave all the follies and errors that 
had marked our career. Sometimes changes have 
come, oftmer under the shadow of a great affliction 
than any other condition, and It has seemed possi
ble to attain to this, Then again, sonu; easily be- 
acting sin will come up, ami we will begin again. 
So birth-days, Fourth of July?,and New Years' days 
come and go, and though we may make Home im
provement, still the ideal Im not attained.

It is not enough to resolve and to watch, but we 
must have help from those in the form who love us, 
and help from those who have gone over the river 
called death. The help that comes from our friends 
still In the form, varies, from the simplest word or 
act of friendship, to the deepest and purest affection 
that ministers to our Inmost needs.

Wc are to be each other’s helpers, physically, 
mentally and spiritually, and if our physical sys
tems are in good condition, wc arc continually 
sending forth help to those who need it on that 
plane. If we arc mentally active and strong, we 
are constantly giving out food on this plane to all 
who arc around us, and if we ore spiritually unfold
ed and pure, wc have that which is of great im
portance to our fellow beings. The wasted ener
gies, the broken resolves of mankind present a 
fearful spectacle.

Wc arc a utilitarian in one sense, and yet not a 
miser who would hoard up every power and apply 
it to some selfish purpose. Nor do we believe that 
constant labor without recreation and amusement 
Is wise, but there will be a great advance made 
when all mankind shall learn to direct their ener
gies into such channels as shall bring blessings 
upon their fellow men, instead of merely negative 
results, ns many of them now do, or, what is worse 
still, positively cvi! results.

We must learn to measure the labor of our lives 
by their results, both present and prospective. It 
is well to ask ourselves what proportion of our la
bors are for selfish gratification in the present, and 
in what are wc really laying up treasures in heaven. 
What will be likely to be continued when we reach 
the point of doing right in all things, according to 
the best and highest standard we arc able to at
tain?

Let us take the labors of a day and separate 
them into three classes, first, the useless and In
different ; second, the selfish and merely personal ; 
and, third, the useful and permanent, and then 
candidly and honestly make out our estimates. 
Having done this, we shall naturally get into the 
habit of reducing the two former, and consequently 
increasing the latter.

The birth of a new year is a good time to take 
this account of stock In trade, and put a valuation 
upon that which we have acquired in the past. In 
doing this, It is especially important that we do 
not deceive ourselves, for this Is one of the most 
common and dangerous evils which we bring upon 
ourselves.

Henry Ward Beecher says, “Wc arc constantly

H. T. Child, M.D.—I hove, upon Mweral ocea- 
Moiik, been requested by rpiriis, through medium*, 
to write un article against the practice of entbahn- 
i»Uf dead bodies, and have deferred doing no until 
now becnuM- I had no menu* of learning anything 
positive In regard to tin- effeet it might have upon 
the spirit afh r It had left Ilic body.

I can, therefore, only Mate What they -ay, and 
ask for their relief.

'I hty urge an a reason whv it should not be done 
that it prevent* tin- spirit from leaving the body, 
“ra,declare further Ural Urey must remain with It 
until decomposition has taken place.

DcconipoHtlon, they say, fhould never be pre- 
with, uh it, or the destruction 

oi the body by other uieam*, Ik the only way to free 
entlroly from the body.

lh|K may, or may not be no, but the Inference, it 
seems to me, Is in favor of ll» being no; for in pre- 

natural proeers we might Interfere 
with Nature, and consequently ulth fawa that are 
necessary tn some Important end, although we may 
not know, or have a correct Idea of whm that end 
might be.

1 therefore think that it would lx- an m t of wis
dom to let Native take her course, and, in connec
tion with this I would here remark that interfering 
with 'he process of decomposition by placing the 
corpse In Ice is another deietcriou , and in some 
cases, decidedly a fatal Interference : for, in cases 
of trance, the application of lee might not only 
suspend animation, but be the absolute cause of 
death by freezing the vital currents to aa lo pre
vent re-animation-

Trance is a condition that takes place morefre- 
quenUythan Is generally Imagined, and ’he burial 
of bodies before decomposition has taken place, 
ought to be positively prohibited by Mute, city, or 
countv laws.

In Europe they have nubHc places where the 
bodies are deposited until decomposition has taken 
place, and the vaults are so arranged that ven
tilation is perfect, and thu temperature the same 
summer nnd winter. An alarm is also arranged in 
the room of the watchmen who are In attendance, 
day and night, so that if any of the bodies should 
move a finger, a bell is sprung and the alarm given 
to the watchmen who, seeing the number of the 
bell, con goto the assistance of the one re-ani- 
mated at once, It might well be asked. “When 
will we be thus secure from being buried alive ?”

Tiie consideration of this subject is well worthy 
the attention of public functionaries, and I hope 
that the proper steps will be taken, not only to re
lieve the spirits whose bodies have been embalmed, 
but to secure every one from the horrors of being 
buried alive.

The spirits of the Egyptian mummies, nnd all 
others that have been embalmed, am asking, be
seeching, praying to be relieved. Shull they be 
gratified by the destruction of their bodies?

Charity would certainly prompt the benevolent 
to cogitate these questions, until the proper meas
ures are taken to relieve the one ana prevent the
other.

Fraternally,
Wm. B. Fahnestock,

deprived the privilege of recognizing the return and com
munion of departed friends,—n doctrine the founder of 
the church, John Wesley, taught, he denounced the arro 
gnntly assumed functions of the church, and preached 
the true gospel. He was ex-coinmunicatcrl, kicked out. 
and published In rhe every-day local paper as a renegade 
and excommunicate. Brother Clough has gone to the 
Upper Nome. Thu prayers of Taylor. Zook, Urasmuck. 
A nrlei son, and other good and liberal souls accompany 
him. The pusillanimous and chic ken-eating Buckner 
and his parasites may quarrel over his grave. Time and 
eternity will develop who arc right. Peace to the immor
tality of Brother Clomih.”

—James Fisk, Jr., the great Eric Railroad magnate, 
has been shot by the hands of Edward b. Stokes. The 
world never saw a better mean man than James Fisk, 
Jr. The Chicago Times expatiating on the subject said: 
If charity rovers a multitude of sins, Col. Fisk's 
faults ought by this rime to be pretty well covered up. 
He has probably given away more money for charitable 
purposes than any man of his means In New York. Ills 
visitors may often sec sitting in the waiting-room, feeble 
old men. Just able to hobble along on crutches, pale, 
Hckly-looklng mothers with little babies In their arms, 
rugged old negroes anal broken-down mechanics. All 
these, unices Col, Flak Is unusnally pressed for time, ob
tain an audience with the man of Erie, and none that 
arc really deserving go away without assistance. Nor 
arc these the only calls that arc made upon his purse. 
Begging letters by the dozen are daily received, and com
mittees by the score sometimes tall upon him in the 
day. These latter generally consist of ladies, and arc 
usually very persistent In tlielr demands. The writer, 
while recently waiting Air an audience with Col. Flak, 
row six ladies come out of hie office, In parties of two 
each, "Who are those Indies’" won asked of the usher. 
“Oh," said he, smiling, "they are hogging committees, 
of course." "Docs Col. Fisk have many such eaHsr" 
"Oh, yea, those Iwo make the fourth committee which 
have waited upon him this morning." The esteem with 
which Col. Fisk's employes regard him amounts almost 
to worship. The bond of sympathy between them is In
tensely strong, and speaks volumes In favor of hl* klnd- 
ness, "If I were to leave Col. Kink's service to-morrow," 
said one of his prominent officials to the writer, not long 
since, "I should never cense to regard him with love and 
gratitude. He Is one of the kindest men I ever mot. He 
treats bls employes an if they were gentlemen, trail not 
mure hirelings, and Is always willing to share his pros
perity with them. I tell you, sir, If James Fisk, dr. was 
known anil seen as his employes know and act him, he 
would be better appreciated by Hie public and less 
abuead by the press.”

fortifying ourselves upon our weak points,” and 
this Is very true, and wc often assert very positively 
that we will do certain things, and there seems to 
be something In the very assertion, or its manner, 
which contradicts it, and we fail to do it. This is 
the result of self-deception, or an unwillingness to 
look the truth squarely in the face and live it out 
In the world.

There is a very common form of deception In 
which persons will declare they arc the vilest sin
ners that have ever lived, and that if God were just 
to them Ke would consign them to eternal tor
ment. Yet these persons would be very sorry to 
betaken at their words. They do not mean any 
such thing.

There is a tribunal within every soul, a bar of 
(Sod, where justice and truth stand untrammeled. 
Into this tribunal man enters, and knows where he 
Is and what he Is. and whenever he Is strong 
enough to admit another soul into this inner 
sanctuary and reveal on the confessional all the 
secret and sacred thoughts and intents that dwell 
in the Inner chambers thereof, then this other soul 
becomes a savior, and he does not continue to die 
as redeemer, and he no longer perishes.

The relation which constitutes true love between 
the sexes, exists where there is a natural physical 
attraction, a strong mental adaptation, that leads 
to similar pursuits, and that union of two souls 
that enables thorn to enter into the inner sanctuary 
of the soul and look at each other ns inn mirror 
which clearly reveals all the movings and prompt
ings that stir each other into action, and lead to 
similar pursuits.

How far above nil outward formsand ceremonies 
Is such a divine union? It is such as these, and 
none others, “Whom God hath joined together,” 
and wc need not nay. “Let no man separate them,” 
for no power run do this.

The tieginning of the year la a peculiarly impres
sive season, especially such a year ns we have just 
passed through, in which we have seen so many 
terrible events that have stirred the deep fountains

We received the foregoing article with a request 
from the doctor that we should comment on it. In 
number twenty-two, volume eight, we published 
an article entitled, “Burledalive,” In which wc say:

“It la important that all should know what are 
the positive and reliable signs of death. The only 
one we know of, is decomposition of those parts of 
the system in which the central vital organs are 
located.

"We protest most emphatically against a prac
tice very common in our cities, even in the winter 
season, when there is not the least excuse for it, 
of covering the body with ice shortly after it is 
supposed to be dead. We do not see how a more 
effectual means of taking life could be devised.”

The proper means of disposing of the body after 
the spirit has left it, has claimed the attention of 
mankind in all ages. There is a natural feeling of 
reverence that should be respected, and to those 
who accept the idea of a physical resurrection, 
with a return of the spirit to the same flesh and 
bones, it seems very natural that an effort should 
be made to embalm and preserac the body. But 
as the revelations of modern Spiritualism and 
science have shown such resurrection to be an im
possibility, this reason falls.

It is well known that among the eastern nations 
there is a custom of burning the body, and if the, 
views presented by the spirits to Dr. Fahnestock 
and others are true, then there is some reason for 
this practice. While we have the kindest regard 
and respect for the feelings of those whose friends 
have gone out and vacated their caskets, we are 
quite inclined to accept the views presented above, 
and would recommend that nothing be done to in
terfere with the decomposition, so that the natural- 
return of the elements to their affinities may take
place, and those which belongs to the spiritual 
physical body may be given up to that aho.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Central New York Association of Spiritualist will 

hold * quarterly meeting in Week's Hall. West Win
field, New York, on Saturday and Sunday. January 
27th and 2Sth, 1872, commencldg at 19 o'clock, m., on 
the arrival of the first train from Utica. We have en
gaged for the occasion O. L, SuUiff, of Ohio, A. E. Doty, 
of Ilion, N.Y., *«<! Mrs. A. E. Williams, of Oriskany 
Falls, N. Y. Others are expected.

So far as Ie possible, entertainment will be furnished 
in the families of libera] people in the vicinity. Arrange- 
menta have been made with two hotels to furnish accom
modation? for those attending the meeting, at $1.00 per 
day. All are invited to attend.

L. D. Smith, Sec,
B. F. BEALS, Pre?.

Passed to Spirit Life.
Teresas Austin, wife of Henry Austin, on Dec. 14th, 

1871, in the 31styear other age.
We have laid her body gently 

Tn the silent grave’to rest.
But her kind arid loving spirit

Rose to dwell among the blest.

^UStttUlKW

Rubber Goods.
All dealer# and consumers of FHEXl'H and other fine 

INDlA-firBBEB (JOOBS will advance their interests 
by addressing NORRIS A CO., It libber Rlanu- 
OiCturerK, Brooklyn. N. Y. vllnl8tf

of human nature. Fire and pestilence have been 
abroad in the land, and many have been hurried to 
the other home.

As we look over the past and take an account 
of our lives, there comes thr lesson of earthly loss 
to many, and particularly the passing away of so 
many loved ones whose vacant chairs stand in al
most every house, and while the blessed knowl
edge that Spiritualism gives,shows us that they are 
not gone far away, still our human nature feels 
the loss, and the tear will fall. We may well ask 
when will we be permitted to join this ‘'Innumera
ble caravan that moves toward tin' pale realms of 
shade.”

Co-operation.
Having discovered valuable coal and mineral beds, 

and being desirous of using them for the fkacticai. 
application of the Harmonial Philosophy to life. 
We solicit the correspondence of those interested. Ad
dress Wm.W. Myers. State Centre, Marshall Co., Iowa, 
vll nlNSt

The Alpine Powders.
These Powders are Intended for the first stages, and in 

J4'^.! ° el1t attacks of disease, and a sure cure for 
colds, bilious attacks, etc. Evers- family should have a 

supply on hand. Price 85 rents per package; postage 6 
SSHv 'J- Herbkrt Mills, care of Box 5120. N. Citv.

vll nl6 2t

Beneath the rule of men entirely great, the pen 
la mightier than the sword.—Sir E. Balvcr Lytton, 

Without written record there could be no lust
ing fame. Were it not for poets and historians, 
the mightiest conquerors of antiquity would be to 
us but nameless gladiators.—A Iyer.

The linen traced by the hand of a man of genius 
arc symbols which hold their potency forever, still 
discharging unexhausted Into thu mind of every 
freak observer.—Alger.

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS. 
Do you want an agency, local on. tkavklixg, 
with an opportunity to miikc Srt to r*’-JO a day, 
selling our new ? strand, White Wire Clothes 
Lincs? They hist forever. Sample free: so there 
h no risk. Address nt once. Hadron Kiver Hire 
Worfa, Cor. Water St and Malden Lane, N. Y., 
or 8443 W. Randolph St., Chicago, 1U.

AND

/I Handsome Com and Ont Hundred of thr Bad Egg- 
^ ' Eyed Xcrdk*, by mail, for 25 cents.

Stores and Pedlers furnished nt satisfactory pricca. 
Eight different kinds;— -namplcs of each sent at whole- 
wile price, free by mall. Address F. 8. COX. MLlford, 
Masa.

vll Did
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rich beauty, far more gorgeous than we h:id 
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world.

But I must not dwelt Our guides informed 
us that nt some future time I should given 
inon- miii'itr description of this glorious bind, 
(hut volume- could be written, and yet the [ 
ihnn-jandih part could not he told.
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(riling wa-rtf immense height, with rbhrarate 
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of rich gems.

At one end of the hull was a rostrum or 
thronr like appearance of splendid construct 

on what seemed a snowy white 
cloud, from M-htrh radiated beautiful colors, 
very H“fl and blending harmoniously together; 
yet ever, object in this temple, like nil we saw 
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hold the blight imd glorious estate yon may 
attain, Oh, m.m pnor.wrak and erring man; 
lew kua -I ill tun liovcI in ihe tilth mid min 
rd । ,<i th " How long bi i bullied to the popular 
errors oi this life, the -oiil crushing crcral-of 
tin >10-. i hat ai> du afliny I he milKM of mil 
lions id hrdat. Oh, teach him that the (heat 
loving Fnilu i L now sending his im srenycn 
of iovt and mercy io unlock the portals of the 
grave, and |KHiitlnu' him to the iienuiifnl cver- 
et< >’ii-|ion , i,r ih* mm nine land. Oh, leach 
hint of rhe bright realms ihat have been opmed 
In vour Usion and how lie miiy attain it, 
Teach hiri. lo Ih wui- how he treats the Angel 
lemhing-- that ire now pourinv in upon him 
like a flood of relent in! light.

| of machinery, comm croud appliances, etc., 
m-ccHMirv to the completion of a national rom-

I mvrrhil organized structure.
Dimiu'c Inuidrm to the imimul or bunuui or 

giiidsm m i repaired by the infinilrosinmh be- 
lohein” Ihviclo, directed by the exercise of 
reason or judgment, the mime as a mill dam IB 
repaired, or in the city of Chicago is being built 
Up. Our philosophy embraces such n vast f ield 
that we ran do but hub* more than hint at the 
mo t prominent poh Is at present,us we proceed. 
In our next wr open the subject of the forma 
lion mid structure of the celestial or higher 
spheres.

Moshorvilh', Mich.

Wlifii ihis living < eared speaking
1 here ea men -train of soft and soul stirring mu- 
sir that filled ns to overflowing with gratitude 
aud Ie oenh jov We Wvr< ,lien conduct 
cd to the Terra- i Toindains,

Pari . III.
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by i>. o- momier.

In > .in demonstrations w r shall ns yet consider 
Ywun \merka in embryo, and continue our 
subject by illustrating the successive steps in 
the constructivt processes. Before the organ. 
Ization hud • unmem ed I he germs and coir 
strut live materials' were in a slate of chaos, 
which may la compand to the condition of 
be germ- ami constructive materials of the 

chick, previous to the incubation of the egg. 
A- soon as conditions were favorable, the germs 
(inhabitants of America) were inspired from on 

high to organize a government.
A spiritual congress was formed and a co- 

conMiuction of a corresponding physical con- 
grr^H. followed by the organization of all nc- 
ce^ary subordinate governmental organized 
form. Thc-o are the organs that make up the 
life form of Young America, being conceive 1, 
organized, and constructed in accordance with 
the simc law - precisely that are brought to bear 
in the conception, organization, and construc
tion of all organic life forms in existence, the 
vegetable and mineral form- not excepted.

All new organization arc the result of a con
gregation of germ-from pnrcM forms. If these 
germs arc reprcsentativesduly apportioned from 
each and every organic structure of the parent, 
the offspring will be a perfect type of the pa
rent in organic .structure, intellectual charac
teristics, and in all other respects.

Hut if the parent or parents are not in a 
heal!by condition, and ibero i- not a general 
ripiilibrHm end mutual or rori| meal functional 
condition thromdmut the general organization 
and some organs or seed ns are not represented 
bv a proport iomite quota.I hen the offspring may 
be accordingly defective in corresponding 
organs, functions, or characteristics, if there 
are no special causes that should intervene. 

1 o'me America, from causes cognizable to the 
pro<erosive and philosophic historian, is not in 
all respects a type or prob-et representative of 
hi ancestry, but is endowed with peculiarities 
that arc traceable to no oilier source than spir
itual influx or inspiration.

Now that the embryo of Young America is 
fully oragnized, w< M ill take a general survey of 
I he n neral organization and then illustrate each 
progressive step in accordance with ideas im-
prc Though I hr embryo may be consid-
• -ri l uilly organized, it is far from being fully 
developed. Even after our national govern
ment vu- organized, a national congress, state 
Icgislmuris, county and town organizations, 
were hi snccc -ful operation, Young America 
Was destitute of fully developed arteries, veins, 
capillaries, ।rivers, streamlets, canals, etc..) 
nerves, Hclegra] list and the numerous modes 
ro triii-porialion. and eommercinl facilities 
Lvm rally were scarcely yet roncei veil.1 lie bruin, 
'eon/rc-M the heart, (say the (ity of New York) 
and various of her organic muscular and oilier 
centers were insignificant in functional mus
cular and the various other powers, yet all the 
numerous, purls really exist that properly make 
up a vast and complicated organic structure, 
though undeveloped.

But a lb w years ago the American organiza
tion waswitlio.it a visible nervous organization. 
The discovery of the priori plcs of the telegraph 
laid the superstructure of the nerve fabric, and 
as yet it is comparatively undeveloped. It will

v p"r onifiration of love, wisdom, and 
leno rmnL'wd. ti higher order of in- 

■ ’b i 've had ever before s"cn or im- |
He stood there in majestic grand- 

,'■•1 with an expression ot love and ben- '
his angelic countenance

iM a* appeared riv-
v -mil was filled to overflow- 
>ve and affect inn. \\ hen we 
moment he raised his hand, 
vied its rich strains, mid hi 
piita. Then hr said in soft 
• “Beloved t-islrr and com-
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SPIRIT RAPP!\<:

IB WM. B, FA UM STOCK

Il h how iibout, twenty-three year* line tic rap- 
pingof ''pirii- Im- been iH-ciita-d to the true cnuse, 
imd an bib Hlgcnt roiiimmm hIIoh c -t nbH Jiri! b •- 
I MUCH the two World'.

Throe demonstration* wen -inndr hi various parts 
of the world, from time imm< iimrhtl, tail they 
were not understood, and n-mamrd a mv-terv until 
the Fox family, at Rnrhi-ster, proved that thev 
wen-iimdr hy Hilelligimi being-, who, although 
imt visible to natural eyes, were pei-p-clh *o to the 
sense of Hieing when in a Mu tin wile ■ umlillom

A IiMory of the eircunirtuncro w hich made these 
rapping* notorious at Roche.-der, n w ell as d'C 
where, lift* often been given. It is therefore, not 
necesnary for me to do so hi re, a- my object i> 
simply to refer to th.-fact, and to malic some n - 
ninrk: hi regard lo their being hi I mode u- useless.

Then- > im he no doubt Unit the rappin g >•<> take 
place, and the tact is gem-rally aekmeA lodged, even 
bv orthodox preachers; but they trv to dammo- 
Iheir popularity and influence by Muling that they 
arc all made by evil -pints, amreomwcpieijt!v dan- 
goron*.

Il b scarcely necessary lor me to -nv that these 
statements an-not true, although generally made 
from the pulpit, when-there is no fear of contra
diction. Die question bus often urba n in mv mind 
as to the motives that ecclesiastics have hi making 
.statements which thr irBible knowledge, judgment 
and common imnsr must satisfy Ihroi are false.

It is much to be feared that the almighty dollar 
Jias much to do in exciting their bittcriieH< unfair
ness, and persistent opposition to the truth, which 
they fear will end their occupation. Thk idea is 
unfortunate for them; for, Ihr more they abuse 
and vill'ify the demonstrations, the more the atten
tion of those they desire not to see them is invited, 
ami their curiosity being roused, induces them to 
Investigate ; investigation develops the truth ■ com 
vietion follows, and as a consequence, a church 
member is lost and a Spiritualist marie.

There cun, therefore, be no doubt that these 
would-be reformers are standing in their own light, 
and instead of investigating, they accept doctrine"’ 
without ah examination, and promulgate them, no 
matter how contradictory, false or unreasonable 
they may be ; consequently dissension”, bickering”, 
heart-burnings, and a host of doubts, perplexities, 
and mi sori, s are created, Milich mak'Hb- present 
disugreabh', am! the future unhappy;

No Hricnci: that has ever been 'brought before 
the world by progressive men ha” < -.'aped these 
bigots, their prejudices or their slanders, and the 
uHgentIrmanly conduct of these self-eonMltuted 
censors is as officiously intrusive as it is selfish.

Indeed, some who officiate in this benighted city 
are so fearful that science will interfere with thrir 
power to bold church members to their doctrines 
that they have made special visits to some of mv 
best clairvoyants nud persuaded them to have 
not hin" to do with statuvolenee. us it was the work 
of the devil, and that if they entered the condition 
again they “would be in danger of hell-fire." In 
this way these benighted bigots have robbed me of 
some of my best clear-minded subjects, and there
by prevented me from doing much good in certain 
directions.

But 1 bear them no ill will, and the facts, howev
er they may he evaded, still exist. Spirits will rap 
and the stale of statuvohmee will continue to la
the condition through which they arc enabled to do 
so. But T am sorry to say that it is not only tho^e 
who belong to the church who tire opposed to 
spirit-rapping and the low.-r phases of spirit com
munion, for some of our most distinguished Spirit 
ualists and mediums are disposed to repudiate, if 
not entirely to abrogate them; not. however, be
cause they arc not true, but, as they aver, iro lro<. 
This, I can not but think, is wrong, and much like 
destroying tin" bridge that carried us safe over, or 
closing the door that leads to immortality.

Should we prevent others from going thr road 
that we traveled in safety, or from mounting the 
ladder that round by round bore us out of dark
ness? 1 think not,imd the sooner all selfishness is 
merged in charity, the sooner will Spiritualism bi 
triumphant, and man, in all sincerity, be ready lo 
embrace the truth.

Lancaster, Penn.

knowledge of many of the laws whichTT' I 
the communion of spirita, as we have I 
them to Hie various phenomena presenter ^ t

We have curried the reader from thehsL 
logical starting-point of mind acting on । I 
in the body, through the phenomena of “(i’.'J | 
appearance," where the spirit n<tua]lv 
Hern, and conversed with, hundreds of trB 
away from its body, or made physical <!(,,'-1 
Miration of its presence, in controlling * I 
dium, or writing on a shite—on to the i: I 
raps, manifesting intelligence through ]ri^ E 
mate matter, and demonstrating that 
can art independent of the physical^11 
drawing Hullk ienl material from the uingr,,/ I 
emanatirms or spiritual aura of mcdium^-l 
persons present, lo materialize Ihemselveh r I 
to furnish those subtle chemical ago, ■ 
through which they are enabled toactbvah>| 
known to themselves, upon impondtn,^ I 
agents, to produce the various phcnonieiia । I 
the genuine physical mnnifcHtiitionK — 
still onward through maity of the difti^| 
phases of mediumship to clairvoyance or >.,1 
ship, when we have arrived at a point wl^l 
the two conditions of life more hitim.u I 
blend, and where, in the u superior conditio I 
the soul more truly commences to learn y I 
“ life in the sphere's,” and begins to live fa ^ t 
verities of the Spirit World.

Andas we have proceeded in our inv«g | 
lions, wo have learned that at every udvif,. f 
step, new objects for thought and study j| , I 
been constantly arising before us, anil ri. I 
longing still further and deeper investigati | 
Ami thus, we are assured, it ever will lie,

The Spirit World is but the constan 
bursting forth of new blossoms of truth, wb,;
every unfolded petal conveys a lesson, or j 
veals a principle, and whose divine annua 
fills the soul with I he eh moots of progress^
ceaseless ji>v. which flows out In the rylhmlr I 
cal soul measures of angel harmony. Andy.

Wonder on wonders still arise,
Ani untold splendors thronx the skies 

Before unknown.
And on that shore, more bcanteona far
Thau summer’s eve or morning Star 

Or sun e’er shone.

Are plains with gorgeous br.mty spread.
And sky-capped mountain*, o’er whore 1j ad

Flit glory beams:—
Celestin! light that land infills:
And angel love pure joy distills 

In rippling streams:—

Andas the streamlet- flow along, 
Singing the anthem or the song

In sweet refrain.
The echo reach"- to our earth
With proof of nn Immortal birth 

In ev’ry strain.

Swinging. swnjlnc.
Singing, saving.

L<>! your ev’ry foot-mp tending.
To your cv’ry thought we’re leu ill ng— 

And we're bl-Ttrlitig 
Truths unending

In all the webs of human Hfe.
Raising man up from burning strife 

Info the way 
Of perfect day.

Swinging, f-wuyhig.
Singing, wiving.

“ Brother, shier, come up higher:
Join with us lib we draw Higher, 

Come, conic nw ay.”
St. Charlo III.. Dec. £0. KL

Charles II. Read.

THE I.AWS UE SPIRIT (OUVEXPIX.

UY D. P. KAYNER. M. 1).
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be noticed that improvement in telegraphing 
has. for several years, been almost at a stand
still, a-ide from the sub-marine system. The 
work of extending this iirrvo telegraphic struc
ture into every avmueof our mu ional organiza
tion b .sheep, steadily progressing in the same 
manner of the organization and construction of 
the nervous network of the embryo!Jc chick in 
the event of incubation.

Thi- ncrvo-udegniphic system will not, how
ever, be fully developed until every household 
is made a telegraph office, and every adult 
member of the household is an operator and 
run ns readily < omnmnicale instantaneously 
with friend- e-o-n hundreds of miles away an 
m, now du by memo id the postal system and 
the art of writing, requiring days and even 
weeks.

When thi- point of progress is reached then 
may I ■ looked for the unfohlmctit of a new 
system or rather a new feature in the telegraphic 
\V't« in, in which we shall not only receive a 
rcprerenlnl ion of th. thoughts, actions, and 
condit a >n of trienbs Im awa\, but we shall be- 
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Ill our last article we defined Clairvoyance. 
This is doubtless one of the higher avenues of 
spirit communion, and, though ton certain ex
tent, Ilie mind in a cluirvovnnt state can and 
does act independent of outside minds, yet it 
is very dillicull todraw the exact line between 
self-operating control and spirit control.

We mav, in the churvovant state, see ob
jects to which our attention is turned, or with 
which our mental powers i onic in rnpporq but 
doubtless, we are more frequently led to 
see and investigate the subject- presented to 
our interior perceptions through the magnet
ic influence s of spirit guardians operating, 
many times, in a manner not perceptible, and 
wholly incomprehensible to us.

Recollect that I hold that when we become 
developed us clairvoyants, we huv ta'* grasped 
rhe sum of all know ledge, or conic into posses
sion of infinite powers, or unlimited 'ompre 
hension Heine, I consider th sit immortal be
ings may be near us and con I roll ing curvi-tan. 
and bv invisible to us, even in the exalted con
dition of clairvoyance, or seer ship

This niay b> owing to various causes; one 
of which, donbtli -s. i” that our vision, which 
i'ulvjirln iiiariy other directions, b i” not been 
unfolded in 1 his one; or, perhaps, the spirit 
' oiiti iHlim.. purpi-rely holds n- irom seeing 
tin rn, l'\ (he magnetism of ihuirown will

But. however this may bo. all rhdi i o\ uu«s 
know that I hey have instructors and guides 
from (be ti'iiqdes of the inner lib', and that it 
is to those noble spirits they owe for much of 
the light which enables them lo -ev Ilie beau
ties of that inner life, and to learn the philoso
phy of being.

Thr-aiAi their disciplinary clTovis aspira 
lions arc horn in our soul-, which in turn ij 
brine us nearer to their loving presenee, and j 
< vale, our nwdhim powers. Thus, ml nil tiim#, 
«»■ irrrisifif out ot the narrow sphere of self 
homi iutoiln i mnd ocean of fraternization of J 
the rave, for the universal elevation of tnu j 
whob human family. '

Sjdrlt*’ •» operathig with mortals, ami mor 
tifis oiiiworking the impulses Impressed upon 
them from Ilie imioldrd sphere' of the Inner 
life!

«., indh uMiiiie mid beautiful the thought!
A tigds lunl man w orkjng tog< t her, to increase 
i he • on of kmovl.uige. and vnhrrce i he joys of 
all!

T!v»re who have closely followed uP through 
ilm «H’ri< H of nrilrlcs wc have written during 
tlu past year, have been unaided to glean a

Demi Bro. Jones:—Your correspondent, Li 
P. Mason, from Jefferson. Kansas, has found I 
puzzle in Charles II. Read, deciding him to lei 
a “ coarse humbug,” and nt the same time : I 

“medium of extraordinary power.”
Il so happened that 1 was with Read sm. ■ 

weeks last summer, while he Mas showim I 
through Wisconsin and Minnesota, on hisw. I 
to St. Paul. His exhibitions were not uniforn I 
but always successful, with one excepfixB 
lie had the biggest house of his trip at AH /r 
Lea. Minn., yet neither the spirits nor Mr. He. 
could don thing, after one hour's trial, in ti’ 
way of manifestations. It was an unploaftb | 
thing to do. yet Air. Read had to refund ev<r I 

cent L$ IS.) taken at the door. If there b 
been any “humbug "in his medium ship, ti 
would pretty likely have used it in some w\ 
to have saved that forty-eight dollars. H 
needed it badly, and swore a good deal ab« 
it.

I will relate something outside, not set do11 I 
in his advertisement:

We were at Preston, the county seat of F I 
more county, Minnesota, about the middle I 
August. We were taking a walk, just aik I 
dusk, while a black storm cloud M asconiiygb: I 
from the west. As we were crossing the k- | 
bridge at the outskirts of the village, we cat 
upon an old Irish woman and hoy. standi"? | 
by a heavily loaded team. The woman wa-• I 
great trouble. One of the fore-wheels of - I 
wagon had fallen through to the hub, and ’ I 
wedged into a crevice in the bridge. All H e 
combined strength of boy. oxen, and old wr^ I 
an had failed to draw it out. “ Wouldv ? 
help her?" “Certainly," said Bead, and t> I 
in the situation nt n glance, he picked up H 
small hazel stick beside the bridge, about f’ ' H 
feet long and half an inch through, 0e n” I 
the larger end about a foot along under f’ 
edge of the hub. using it As a pry. He pk^ I 
tuitly remarked. “ Now Simpson, give iu ' t 
lift.5 tn a moment, the big, heavy cart-wiic 
was forced clear of the crevice, when B' 
shouted, “Stait up the oxen," and tlie k- 
moved on, Thu old woman was struck dW- I 
with astonishment

The hazel stick . of itself; would not rt* I 
five pounds-, the loaded team must h*'1
w < ighi d full 2,000 pounds. 1
/he/on record, and leave it to others tow

I put the sin’l

out the solution.
There In no use quurvlling with nature. 4\ 

ganism and temperament will piny the W 
।»r the devil with :uyytanly, just as the ewH1 
me nt is induced. Rond is an nnfurtita 
/> .7 in this respect, ami i> plaved upon HH 
boy’* harmonic on. Add to this old “SaN1’’ 
son," who helps him tn lift heavy wagons ^ 
his “band of chemists,” who can cut bis -"T 
in two, put on steel rings, and then unite 
arm again, and wc gel a compound of m1' 
umtddp and temperament thai makes R'’ 
What hp is in Wphc of hhirodf.

Milwaukee, Wis.. Dec. 2S, isp.

Kcttcr from Daniel Tucker.

Bkothkh Justs :—I-ookiae at the little mor ■ 
on the margin of the paper. 1 find that my I'}1 
has neariv expired. You will find $&(X)iiirlcM'i. 
renewal of the J ova mi.. Direct It *.u MHD 
iters, Jav Co., Ind. Do not full to attach the r"'; 
tv to the address, a* the office !• ti new oaf- 
when the county is omit I rd I do mot gel tfiul'^g 
for I wo or three weeks. I hunger for the hcli 1 
food, especially the “Search after Goth” It ro, 
me tile best of anything that I ever saw ou the "”,y 
jeet. I never could understand the ”inllnllc 
ligelit Being,—God.’’ To mo it la all bosh.

Mills’ Corners, Ind.
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others: Wind is the Difference between them? 
bv H. C. Wright

The Inner Mystery, an Inspltattonal Poem, by 
Lizzie Doten

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of

Thomas Paine
Thomas Paine’s Pilgrimage to the Spirit W orld 
Tobacco mid its Eflects. by 11. Gibbons, M.D 
The Temple; or, Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves. A. J. Davis, 
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody 
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child 
Unwelcome Child, by Henry 0. M right. Paper

Cloth
Voice of Prayer, by Barlow
Vestiges of Creation
Vital Magnetic Cure,
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved, 

by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth
Volneys Ruins; or Meditations on the Revolu

tions’of Empires, with biographical notice by 
Count Darn

What is Right, by Wm. Denton
What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists 

have a Creed? by Mrs. M. M. King
Whatever is. is Right, by A. B. Child, M.D.
Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing, or God in the Consti

tution, by Moses Hull
Where are my Homs?
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth

Paper
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Prof. Win. Denton’s Works
RADICAL RHYMES. In an-nver to repeated nills the 

AiiIhor hits published these I’orrti-, They nr<'written 
hi the same bold nnd vigorous style that idHOTicterizvs 
Ids prune writ Illgs. Price $1.25; postage iy cellte.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 
sEAie iins ano ntscovEHiKH. Bv Wm. and Elizabeth 
M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly In
teresting work has taken a place among the standard 
literature of the <lny, mid Is fust gaining in popular fav
or. Every Spiritualist mid all seekers after hidden 
truths should reuri it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

LECTURES <>N GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE 
orot'n planet. A great scientilie work. Selling rap
idly, Price $L50; postage 211 rents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS 
anii f.. i-;uj,ooY. sn pp. IThe, paper 25 cerite; postage 4 
rente, Cloth -10 rcjHs; postage H cents.

WHAT IS KIGIITt A leciuro delivered In Music Hall, 
Huston, Sunday Afternoon, Dir. orb, twW. Price 10 

cents; pontage 2 cents
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE. For 

common sense people. Third edition —enlarged and re
vised. Price 10 eenta; |H>*tage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR SPIRITUALISM
M riinioit To < HitteTiANiTY. Price 10 cents; p. 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS 
true. Price 10 rente; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE.
Price Bl cents; postage 2 cents.

BE Til YsELF. A Diseour e. Price 10 cents p. 2 cents.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE* Price, 15 cents; postage 2 

cents.
■ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IteHglo-Philo- 

sciphkail Publishing House. 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

TillHU HDITH'S—-REVISED AbD Ut)l( RENTED.
Willi Heelplate Portrait of the Author.

THREE POEMS.

By Warren Bunmei’ Barlow.
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\\TE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MTSCEL- 
1 \ laneons Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will scud them 
bv mail or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail, 
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends 
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, 
register your letters.

kdldeAin Hi-Jory, by Hudson Tuttle 
God or No God. Austin Kent, 
Elwjtihsijt: or Gleanings from the Past, by G, 

C Stewirt ...................
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis............... . .
Harmatiial Mun, or Thoughts for the Age, by A.

J. Davin. Paper..............
Cloth................ ..................................................

History and PhUteophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis.
Paper .....................
Cloth................ . .................. . ............................

Hayward's Book of all Religions, including Spir- 
jtiialisin,

Holy Bible and Mother Goose. h.y II. C. Wright.
How and Why I became a spiritual^...............
Beko Harlow’s Vow,by Lois Wafabrooker....
How to Bathe, bv E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper.. 

Coch
Hedged In, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author 

of Gaus Ajar................................. .................
Hl'torv of the Intellect mi! iJevidopmenl of 

Europe, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D......
Bnnum Physiology, Statistical mid Dynamical, 

nr the Condition!- and Course of the Life of 
Man. by J- W. Draper, M.D.. L.L.D. 650 pp. 
(loth .’.................... . ..................................
Sheep........... - ■ ■ • -..........v •~................   ■ ■ ■Hesperia; a Poem. Cura L. v. Tappan,
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HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL , 

Keeps for sale the
RELKHOPIIILOSOPHICAL JO URN A L

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re
form Books at Eastern prices. Also, Orton’s Anti
Tobacco Preparation, Spence's Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adams & Co.’s Golden Pens. Blanchettes, Dr. 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
^'Remittances in U. 8. currency and pottage stamps re- 
aired at par. Address

Box 117.
HERMAN SNOW, 

San Francisco, Cal.

Intuition, bv Mra. F. Kingman..........................
Iwirtunt Truths, a book for every child........
I- the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney, Paper... 
doth...................

'- here a Devil ■ Tib'argument Pro and Con..
Iteulrer’6 T^t Book, by Robert Cooper....... 
i .tractive Communication^ from Spirit Land, 

by Mrs. M. E- Park, Medium.......................
I- libuteln mv Life, by Dr. D. D. Home. In- 

'ri shirt I on by -Judge Edmonds......................
hXiri. or Inquirer1* Text Book, by Robert 
I-ini’'■ Dr-pair of Science, by W. D. Gunning 
Im nn—iblc Conflict and the Unhyof God. bc-

, c two lectures by Emma Harding' and T. 
G, Forster,

h spiritualism True* W m. Denton.
Jta/.vah I nveiM. or the Character of the Jew

ish Deity Delineated .........  - - -
Jen, of Arc—a Biography translated from the 

French, by Sarah M. Grimkec............ ..........
Bidder's Secrets of Bee-Keeping. Paper-------

Boards........ .  -..........   •
Zoran, wilh explanatory notes, by George Sale.

“ Vo,. 670 pn. Best edition yet published---- 
Saran, with Life of Mohammed, translated by

George Sale, Gent. 12 mo., 172 pp....... . ........
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b/iking 111 ■ I ond. LG. Barret I,
Vfc Line of Ihe Lune One, by Warren ChuHe., 
'sb afThnnins Paine, with critical find explmi- 

lUd-,-observations of his writings, by G. Vole.
Ute of Jesus, by Renan........ ...........................
U. and Its Hidden History, by P. 15. Randolph 
Lyric of the Golden Age. by T. L. Harris........  
1/ .- iiz.-'d Prostitution, or Marriage as it is and 

wit -hould be. by C, 8, Woodruff1, M.D.... _
Ufe and Moroi Axioms of Confucius, by M. R.

K Wright,........................................................
teucr- to Elder MH’-h Grant, by Rev. Moses 

llnii
^-■.ing Present—Dead Past, by 11. C. Wright, 

Paper .......... ....... ...............
/bah......................................... .......................
Id'emn Guide. < loth Cover .............  ........ .

hxml-, 75 cents; j*i-tage 16 ■ enta. Paper.'' 
kT of Marriage —It* Useh -snesw and Injustice, 

By<’. L. Jiukkm.... . ....
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Mikuni of Trim-e'-ndetital Philosophy, by (j, i,, 
Junes.

m?|< Staff; un Autobiography of A. J Dnvfa.. 
T-Mig and parentage, by Henry <'. Writ-hi . 
Military of Angela Realized, by A. E. Newton 
jrinlght Prayer........... -........ .
“or-H- of the Bread of Life, by lb S. CadwaRa 

der .
Bimini for Children (for Lyceuma), by A. J.

**»U Cloth............................................ ........
Morocco, gilt

.Abridged Edition ............................. ...............
AninUv. and Other StoKo. by Lizzie Doten 

'b'UiltartdpJb. IxLW-aiid (taiidittoii-, with Brief 
htaniokin,. for riie Formation of Spirit cir-

• by .1. H. Powell
tyT-a- Forater..........................] ' a Rc igmuh Animal, by T. G. Forster......

S ^ri’Mi SpiritIiulhm- WUM868, by fell"^...............................................

Ora,vl* CtDrCH' ^rw®nty DJacouracK) by A.
N' ^^0,>", hy s. B. Brhtahi.^

* by j ' u1 SS?1 Miracles, and Modern Miracle^ Fowler.
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Moses null’s Works.
—:o:—

THE QUESTION SETTLED. A careful comparison of 
Biblical nnd Modern Spiritualism. Price $1.50; postage 
16 cents,

SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. This sharp and brilliant 
little book, by one of our amt cat writers mid most ef
fective speakers should be read by all. Price 25 cents; 
postage 2 cents.

THE SUPREMACY' OF REASON. This little work is a 
masterly argument on the Supremacy of Reason. The 
author handle^ sectarianism, ns opposed to reason,with
out glove- Price 10 rente; postage 2 cents,

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. Being an essay on Love 
mid Matrimony. Price 10 cculs; postage 2 cents.

THE WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING; OR. GODIN 
the constitution. Aii ingenious interpretation of Ihe 
symbols of the book of Daniel and the Apocalypse, to
gether with an argument against recognizing God, 
Christianity, and the Sabbath in our National Charter. 
Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

BOTH SIDES; OR, GoD AND THE DEVIL’S PROPH- 
ets; A long range discussion on the comparative mer
its of ancient prophets end modern mediums, between 
Moses Hull and Rev. J. F. McLain. Price 25 cents; 
postage 2 cents,
%*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcligio Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
611 NORTH FIFTH STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of the 

Rthuio-Philosophical Publishing Hou go, Win. White & 
Co., J. P. Mcndum, Adama A Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, including the Rei.uho -Philosophical 
Journal, and Banner of Light. Magazines, Photographs, 
Parlor Games. Golden Pens. Stationery, etc.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION 

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
SOCIOLOGY.

By n. T. Trail, M.D.
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Tur. Voh-k hi- Nati he t>'ll" jio f J uhoods, and in her 
‘ Miniiunli nt Inn to Ihk authorehe repre'-i-uite God In the I 
light of common h ihc. divuMhig him of nil “UptiiwtitlunB 
iioiHm*. ami pn . ming him to tin: uojH In lbs unchange
able mid gloriole- ntlrlhuG-H. White others have too often i 
only denndblied, tills author Im- erected a beautiful tem- 1 
iile on the nrniH of mpuratitkai. Judge Baker. of New , 
Y mk, In hb review of the |hh-h>, saye: “ It will linemen- | 
tUmam? cair v the author to lie < lu--cd among the ablest | 
and moat gifted didactic poet* of ihr age.”

Tub Voice of a Pkbbee delineate'' the Individuality 
in Mutter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tub Von k of Sufm-^tition in the most chaeta and 
beautiful language portray a the conflict between thuortho- 
doxGnd nnd tin- h -dlgiml proves,by ropiotis extract* from 
Ihe Bible, thru tin former has ever bee n defeat cd by the 
latter, frutii tin Gurdon of Eden io Mount Calvary It 
scfatlllntcs with n.re gemr nf thought throughout and 
will be o nd with plea* lire mid profit. This poem ’in an 
cmanritem from a muhter mind, mad no one < an pi-noe Uh 
cimlimlH without feeling that they hirre L . ri made le tter 
thereby. Original, 'uiutslille, me! K-ar|rn- In Ifo icono
clastic vh-wa, il in ti repository of original thou-hi, uwak- 
mini.' nobb- < ..nrepiiom- of God mid man. forcible and 
ph asing in style, and I- one of the tew works 'hat will 
grow with its years and mature with the centuries. It Is 
already admired by its thousands of renders.

Printed in large, clear type, on bc-.utlful tinted paper, 
bound in beveled boards, nearly 260 pages.

Price, $1.25; full gilt, $1-60; postage. 16 cents.
•♦• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellrfo-Philo 

gophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave,, Chicago.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
—:o:—

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered in the 
Development and structure of the Universe ; the Solar 
System, laws and methods of its Development; Earth. 
History of its Development; Exposition of theSpiritual 
Universe. Price, $1.75 ; postage, 21 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes. Incidents, and Conditions, illustrative 
of Spirit Life, nnd the Principles of the Spiritual Phil- 
osophy. Price $1,00 ; postage 16 cents,

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cuke. Being a 
brief Di sen si-iion of the Social Status, with reference to 
Methods of Reform- Price 25 cenfa ; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY PS. DIABOLISM. In 
two Lectures, Price 25 cents ; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM land SHALL SPIRITUAL
ISTS have a creed J In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; 
postage free,

GOD THE FATHER. AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what follows from 
it. In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.
•**For sale, wholesale and retail, by The Religio-Philo- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

OF

DISEASE AND DEATH.
1 ns Giusi, Medi< al DmtoNraiuTlON 

Ol til (5 Aurin.

THE SECRET OF ALL HEALINC

THE

KEY TO MEDICINE, 
Unlocking the Fountains of Health and Sealing up 

the Sewers of Disease.

BY HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS.

Proves it to be of

Supramundiine Origin and
Power.

OVERWHELMING EVIDENCES
JUST ISSUED!

THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK 

OLA 'THIS KISAHON, 

ENTITLED,

POEMS
OF

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, 
Author of “ I’oems from the Inner Life.”

IN THE NEW BOOK
WILL BEE (JUKI) ALL THE

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of 

her popular “Poems from the Inner Life-”

TOGETHER WITH A

FINE STEEL ENGRAVING
OF THE

TALENTED AUTHORESS.

All Who Have Read Her

“Poems from the Inner Life,”
Will Want its Companion, the

Poems of Progress.

OF THE

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
AND OF THE

REMARKABLE CURES
OF

ALL MANNER OF DISEASE!

With which it is possible for

MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN 
To be afflicted.

EVIDENCES

EVIDENCES

EVIDENCES

FROM

FROM

FROM

EVIDENCES

TESTIMONY

TESTIMONY

TESTIMONY

TESTIMONY

TESTIMONY

TESTIMONY

Witnesses

Witnesses

FROM

THE NORTH.

THE SOV.H.

THE EAti.

THE WE-T.

FROM MEN.

FROM WOMEN.

FROM CHILDREN.

FROM

FROM

FROM

DOCTORS

PREACHERS.

THE PEOPLE

Uncliallenped.

Tleyond. Itcproach.

Dr. E. P. Miller’s Works.
—to:—

VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW PRE 
served. C oth, $1.00: postage 12 cents. Paper cover, 
50 cents; postage 4 emits. Every young man and every 
young woman, every married man and every married 
woman should read It. A vast amount of autTering, as 
well as physical, mental, and moral ruin would be pre
vented if all were acquainted with the facts contained 
in this work and followed its excellent advice. Mrs. 
Frances Dana Gage says: “I earnestly wish that it 
could be read by every mother In the country.” It is 
an invaluable work, and should have a place in every 
family library'.

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USE 
or Water in Presehvino Health and Treating 
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cents, 
paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M.D. 
This little work is written In a style adapted to chil
dren’s minds, and no parent need fear to place it in 
their children’s hands as an opening to conversation 
and advice on points upon which their future health, 
happiness, and wen life, largely depend.
%* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil- 

osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
—io:—

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manual of Spirit- 
ual Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the 
an Ihor. Price, $2.00; postage 21 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; on, Tun History and Laws 
of Creation. 1st Volume. $1.25; postage 16 cents, 

ARCANA OF NATURE; on. The Philosophy of Spir
itual Existed i: and or the Spirit World. 2d
Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE Got) IDEA IN HISTORY. 
$1.25; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE (’IIRIST-1DEA IN HISTORY. 
$1.25; postage, 16 cents.

Price.

Price,

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL
Sclentilkally Considered; proving man to have been 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, $1.50;

MAN,

postage 20 cents.
%* For “ale. wholc-ale and retail, by the ReBgto-PhiL 

Osophleal Publishing Hanse, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

EVERY

SPIRITUALIST,
EVERY

FREK-THINKER

Witnesses One and All,
CERTIFYING TO THE

INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES
AND THE

MAGIC POWERS
OF THE

S h o u I d

Price. $1.50; 
age 20 cents.

EVERY

REFORMER,
have a copy of it.

postage 20 cents. Full Gilt, $2.00; post-

Magnetic Medical Messengers

%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReHgio-Phil- 
osophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave,, Chicago.

REMARKABLE WORK
BY’

ROBERT DALE OWEN. 
— tot—

The Debatable Land
BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.
By Robert Dale Owen. Author of “Footfalls 

on the Boundary of Another World,” etc. 
CONTENTS:

Ph Juratory Address to the Protestant Clergy.
Book I. Touching communication of religious knowl

edge to man.
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book

II. 
in
IV.

VI
in our times.

Some characteristics of the Phenomena.
Physical manifestations.
Identity of Spirits.

The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
spiritual gift ’ of thefirst century appearing

FROM SPIRITS TO MEH, 
SPENCE’S 

POSITIVES NEGATIVE 
POWDERS,

The great interest now bring felt in all subjects relating 
to human development, will make the book of interest to 
every one. Besides the information obtained byita peru
sal. the hearing of the various subjects treated in improv
ing and giving u high direction nnd value to human life 
cannot be over-estimated.

This work contains the latest Alld most important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; 
explains the origin of Human Life; how mid when Mens, 
irmitlon, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the 
law* by which the number and sex of ultepring are con
trolled, nnd valuable In formation in regard tn tin: brgrt- 
thignud reuring of limntlfiil mid healthy children. II Is 
high-tuiH'd, i.mi dinuld be read by wery family. With 
* Uit> fy jbi' / ttf/rarittg*.

Thiw work Ine* rapidly passed through ta\ editions, and 
the demand Is constantly ineveusing. No such complete 
mid valuable work has ever before been issued from the 
press.

Price, $2; postage 20 cents,
%• For sale, wholesale nnd retail, by the Rvligio-Phll- 

osophical Publishing House, IM) Fourth Ave., Chicago.

P. B. Randolph’s Works.
AFTER DEATH; OR, THE DISEMBODIMENT OF 

man. Price $-00; postage 21 cents.
THE WONDERFUHSTORY" OF RAVALETTE, and the 

Rosicrucian's story. Two volumes in one. Au extraor
dinary book. Price $1.50; postage 16 cents.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price $1.50; post 
ago 16 cents.

PRE ADAMITE MAN. The human race 100,000 years 
ugo. The grout atandurd work on human antiquity. 
Price $1.50; postage 16 emits.

•For‘ itlu, wholesale mid retail, by Ihe ReHgio Chilo- 
sopldml Publishing House, IM Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

CONJUGAL SINS
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AiraliiMt the Law* of Ute nnd Health, 
AND

Their Effect on the

Father, Mother, and Child.
By Angnetim K. (tarditer. -I V.. M.ft,,

Late Professor of Diseases of Females and Chemical Mud- 
ical Midwifery tn the New York Medical College.

CONTENTS:
1. The Modern Woman’s Physical Deterioration, n. 

Local Ui^uH- in Children and its Cause, ill. Al what 
Agu Hbould out- Mnrrv? iv. Is Coiitfacnce Phvri«n1h In 
Jurtoite? v. Punaiiml Pollution, ti. The Injnrtom. Re

j suits Of Phyrirfd Excums, VII. Methods used 1O Prevent
| <'oneuptluii. and thuir t'onw-qiirmeea. viu. Infante Ide. 

i - ‘ onjiumi Relations during the Period of Munj ml ton. 
x. i'ongiiL'nl ReliiHims between Hi® Old. vi. .Martiai'u 
la-tween upi Meii and Young Girls, xn. What may lie 
done «lih Health hi view and the Fetir of God before US. 
Appendix.

Dr. A. IL Child’s Works.
— :o:—

A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 rente; postage 2 cents;
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Ute according to I ho 

dodrine “ Whatever is, h Right.” Price *1.00; po-t 
age 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1.25; postage 16 
cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cent*; postage 2 cents.
WHATEVER IS. IS RIGHT. Price $1.00; postage 16 

cents.
• -Tor fide wholesale and retail, by Hie RrHglo Philo 

miphiml PuhiMdi। - House, 150 Fourth Avenue. Chicago.

ABSTRACT OF

(ohiiso on the Pentateuch.

50 01

Price, In ddh, $|.00; postage, 16 rente. Ill paper, $1.00: 
postage, 8 cento.

"hnleualo and retail, by the R<dlgio-Philo- 
। HOphical | ublifhing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Uldcngo.

A COMVUKIIKXsive SUMMARY OF

HUhup f'ole tint's Argument Printing (Jud the

PENTATEUCH IX NOT HISTORICALLY TRUE.

nnd that It wmi conqioHed by Samuel, Jcreminb, mid oth
er prophets, (mm 1100 to AM B. C.

The Hiibstancc of five ^omi'meh in foktv-kuhit fauKh, 
- :< i:—

A wry viihmbh-flud inndwonhy Utile work. 
Price, 25 cmitH; juwtaj'v 2 cents.
♦ ,< For suit', wholesale ami retail, by the RoUglo-PiilL 

osophlcul PubUshhig House, 150 Fourth Ave,, Chicago.

—Mt—
The trope <d this book I- broad. One fourth of it is oc- 

copied by an Addrcs* Io the Protestant Clergy, reviewing 
the present atlitude of the religions world In connection 
with moderu science mid with modern ideite, touching the 
reign of law, Immnn infallibility, plenary inspiration, mir
acle-. spiritual gift?. It sets forth the successes and re
verses of curly Protestantism and wk* their explanation. 
It enquires whether it i* Protestant theology or Christian’ 
itv that has been losing ground, for three hundred years, 
against the Church of Rome. 11 discusses the effects on 
morality mid civilization and spiritual growth of such doc
trines as Vicarious Atonement. Original Depravity, a Per 
«onal Devil, tin Eternal Hell. It enquires whether religion 
is a progressive science. It contrasts Calvinism. Lutber 
anism, Paullsm, with Christianity. Inspiration it regards 
n« not infallible : vet mi im-thimble gift of Godard the 
origin of nil religions a gift for ail ages, not conflned to 
one cenliirv nor to one vhmzh ; a gift prt eminently up 
pern I in: '.hi Ilir Anther of «W religion.

But Hie main Mbieet of the book i.< Cmh^ cue-.^islf. 
pHxn. aside from historical evidence, o/ iraeror/a/f/y, It 
show- Hint we nf to-day have the same evidence on that 
subject as the Apostles had. More than half the volume 
consists of narratives m proof of this narratives that will 
seem marvellous—Incredible, m^lrst sight, to many- yet 
which are sustained by evidence as strong a- that which 
daily determines, in our courts of law, the life and death 
of men.

This hook iRHnns that the strongv-t of all historical evi 
deuces for Modern Spiritualism arc found In the Gospels, 
and that the-ttongest of all proof going to substantiate 
Hi. Gospel mirrnlh t- are found in the pheiior.n naof Spin 
Itiinllsm, rationally interpreted : Christianltv, freed from 
alien rroeds. snsiidiiinu Spiihunltein ; mu! enlightened 
Spiritualism sustaining Uhnstlunlty.

Finnlly, the mullmr gives his ronrepiInn of the founda
tion motive <ff uhristliim muniHty and spiritual progress, 
as set forth by uhrtet himscR-

It 1h a book eminently suited to an era like the present, 
when the Debatable 1 iud of morals mid religion is freely 
explored, and when men are disposed to prove all things 
ere they hold fast to that which is good.
A large, handsome volume, beautifully printed and bound.

Price, $2^00; pootnse ti re.
•.•For Mlle, wholesale and retail, by the Ri lit'laThd 

oMqddcnl Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Cmcago.

39,308 CURES.
In the following list the total number 

cures of different diseases, Mirich have been 
performed by the Great Spiritual Rem
edy, PROF. SPENCE’S POSITIVE 
AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, is in
dicated by the figures which follow the name 
of the disease. The kind of powders which 
should be used in each disease is indicated by 
the letters “P” or “N” or “P& N,” which 
follow the name of the disease,—“ P" standing 
for Positive, “ N ” for Negative, and “P & N ” 
for Positive and Negative.

Ncaralgta. P, 2,137; Dyspepsia. P. 2.974: Asthma. P, 
2,215; Catarrh, P. 987; Chill- and Fever, PAN. 2,418; 
Rheumarism, P. 1.378: Painful Heu sima lion, P, 1,497; 
Suppressed Menstrual ton, P. 934; Femato Weaknesses, 
P. LWi; Fever, P. S,w.; Amaiwh iBlItulnr'Sh N, 63; 
Coughs and Colds P, 1,739; Heart Disease, P, 588; Diar
rhoea, P. 1,114: Headache, P. L84t; Dysentery, Pj 1,246; 
Liver C mi pl aim. P. 760; Paines and Aches P. SSI; 
Deafness, N, S3; Bronchitis, P. 325; Piles, P. 918: Cholic, 
P, 112; Worms, P, 380; Inflammations. P '71: Paraly
sis. N, 74; Acidity of the Stomach, P, 852; Earache, P, 
K16; Toothache, P, 355; Flatulence, P, M; Hysteria, P, 
si; Dipthcria, P, 88; Spermatorrhoea (Seminal Weak- 
new), P, 1.481; Erysipelas, P. 98S; Constipation. P, 386; 
Loss of Taste and Los.* of Smell, N, 82; Nervousness, P, 
172; St. Vitus’Dance, P, 28: Please of the Prostrate 
Gland, P. 68; Sciatica, P. «: Sleeplessness. P. 1,468; Tu- 
moruand Canrcra, r, 28; Falling of Womb, r, 817; Invol
untary Urination, N. IS; Influenza, P, 276; Dumb Ague, 
P A N. 581; Scrofula and Scrofulous Sore Eyes. P, 875; 
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, N, UI; Kidney Disease, P, 
571; Miscellaneous DS- ises, •■uch as Fever Sores, P; 
Sore Eyes. P; Convulsion*. P; Fils, P; Diabetes, P; Chol
era, P; Cramps, P; Consumption. P; Croup. P; Diseases 
of the Skin, P; Gout, P; Insanity, 1’; Jaundice. P; 
Threatened Abortion, P; Quinsy, p, etc,—328.

DRlAKCsTB AND AGENTS* OK Fl sh SEND YOUR 

MONEY FOR THEM TO PROF. SPENCE. AT 

1118 RISK,—SENDING ALL SUMS OF FU R DOL

LARS OH MORE, IN THE FORM OF MONEY OR- 
DEHS, DRAFTS, OR ELSE i\ v REGISTERED LET 
TEH.

^ AGENTS iv^h«e. ill

Speii<‘<”*1 Positive unci Negative powder* 
for sate at this office.

Ita origin, milnw, and tendency, ^widen’d in the light 
of a dro thenloi'v.

By Kev. D. W. Hull
“ Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, 

which w haw heanl, and which was preached to every 
creature which Is undm luawn; wborcvf I, 1 am 
made a minister,” Cm I:

Price, 25 cent#; postage 2 rente.
%• For sale, wholesale nnd retell, by the Rcllgto-PhUo. 

Bophlcal PubUtibUig House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

MAILED 
PCnHTAtS 

AT 
VUKS* 
nucEA

I Box, 44 Pos. Powders, $ t .0
I •• •• Neg. _ 1.0
I “ 22 “ & 22 Pos. 1.0
6 Boxes, .......................  5.0
12 “ ................................ 9.0

OFFICE. 37V 8T MARKS’ PLACE, NEW YORK. 
Address Prof. Payton Spence, M.D., 

Box 6817, New York City.
For Sale also. Av'S. ,S. Jones, 150 Fourth 

Ave., Chicago.
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Holy Billy’x Prnyer.
The following poem speaks for Itself. The 

author is one who thinks and nets for himself. The 
poet's mime is over his song. Billy will fully rre- 
ognixe the time hr oUered this prayer—iuteinpvr-
.nice. mluUrrv, infidelity, and kindred vices, 
don’t. wc can refresh his mind,

HKroilTKD BV BOB HURNS.
O Thon, most high I he < I rent Triune ’ 
Tin- i..hi who made the >un nn' mm.ii, 
The earth, nn’ a’ I hr stars almon, 

Ont o' sheer nothing,
A’ for the glory o’ Thv Son, 

’T he might hue suthing.

If he

We thank Thee for this sacred day. 
On which we neither work nor play, 
An' nathing do but preach an’ pray. 

An' sing the sacred psalms.
Wc hear how God the saints doth save 

An' sinners damns.

But if wo can not turn them out 
From clashes where they emit an’ rout. 
An’ our great Christian doctrines doubt 

Au' make us’l’>ake, 
Then vur.se them, Lord, wl' hots or gout 

For Jesus's sake.
<> God, confound their stubborn mind , 
Lork tight their Jnws. their tongue confine . 
An' blast their v 'rii until they re blind .

For thine own glop
Don’t let them spoil by reasoning line 

The s u red story ’

I.ord, bless HlV servant -launch nn’ true; 
Make him a power Hint shall imbue 
Hils wicked. scoUlmr. godless crew

Wi' gospel fear ;
Wl’ double portions him endue 

O' grace an’ gear.

Make him a sharp, two edged sword 
That -hall rut Hinamli this impious horde, 
That gn'pol light be through it poured

In burning stn-mu- ;
Lord, make him strong; ne’er to he floored 

By skeptic menus,

WF blessings tern poral an' divine, 
Grain. Lord, that he excel nn’ shine, 
All' ail thr praises shall be thine 

For now an’ then.
Triune Jcbovafii.- three in one,—

To our Exchange*.

Thimi* of our coteinpornrics who desire to 
continue to receive this paper in exchange, will 
confer a great favor, which wc shall be happy 
to reciprocate, by copying or Minting the sub- | 
stance of the article in this number of the 
Journal, entitled, “A Generous Sou!—The 
Good he will Accomplish.”

Willow’s and Orphan’s Fund,

gciv Advertisements.

THE
Boston :0 n v c $ t i ii a t o

Th©

datum's Column

Our thoughts thi- day we may not think, 
Nor <»ur own words may speak distinct. 
Our vvrv e’en we must not wink.

Much less mar whistle. 
Nor write in prose or crambo clink 

Our own epistle.

Luke City, Minn.,
I,—Amen, 
nth, 1871.

Wc thank Thee for the holy Book.
In which, in faith, we i»’ may look;
An’ learn each catch an’ every crook

In Thy great scheme
To get round Satan’s wily hook

Au’ dodge him clean.

It tells us o* man’s direful fall, 
An’ o’ Thy curse that rot" on nil, 
Thy children since, both greatjm’ small, 

For Adam’s sin, 
An' how a few may shun the gull 

O' Satan’s sting.

May we be numbered in that brace,— 
The few who'll share in Thy free grace,— 
The terms accepted an’ embraced

While manv stray
An' think to climb an' sec Thy face 

Some other way.

Yet not for any good we’ve done, 
Or any merit of our own, 
But that imputed us of one

Who can not sin—
Thyself—Thine own Almighty Son 

Who died for men.

We thank Thee, God, that we ’rc not saved 
By our good works,—we ’re so depraved,— 
It matters not how we’ve behaved

•f we’ve only believed
An interest In Christ’s blood hue craved 

We ’ll be received.

0, what a glorious plan was Thine, 
Bv which the bad may be divine,— 
Their crowns will just as brightly shine 

As will the good !
O what encouragement we find

Who’ve God withstood.

We bless an’praise Thy matchless ire,— 
Thou God o’ vengeance, plague, an’ tire, 
That in Thy wrath Thou hast entire

Burned out Chicago city
Wi’ Thv great flaming purifier

Without one wink o’ pity.

We praise Thee for the bovine brute, 
Which in Thy wrath Thou didst depute 
The humble instrument, tho mute, 

O’ Thy fierce ire,— 
The cow that kicked the lamp about 

An’ set the fire.

A subscriber who had received an imperfect 
copy of she Journal, sent it back, asking for 
a perfect copy. If wc knew where to send to, 
we would doso with pleasure. One tenth, at 
the least, of the letters received, contain some 
defect in the address of the writer. Some- 
times they omit their signature, at other limes 
fail to give their town, state, or postoflice ad
dress.

In such cases we try to supply the deficiency 
by reference to the P. O. stamp where the let
ter was mailed, hut that is frequently so dim 
as not to be readable, and if readable, may 
not be the true address, as letters are fre
quently mailed al other than home postoffices. 
We frequently spend an hour’s time in that

I way, and then fail to gel the true address. 
More care on the part of some correspondents 
would save much time and trouble.

Any one having a defective paper, or none 
at all, will be supplied most cheerfully, on ap
plication so definite as lo enable us to send it 
whore it is wanted.

It is useless for any one to send back a de
fective paper. Defective sheets occasionally 
gel sent, as they are folded and mailed by ma
chinery. which has no eves to see defects.

Some people and postmasters, when they 
want a paper discontinued, send back a copy. 
It is a poor way; not one in fifty thus sent 
ever reach the office. P. O. clerks make kin
dling of them, perhaps.

The true way to do business, is to do it riffle 
and especially the kind of business referred to. 
Write and tell plainly what you want done. 
If you want your paper discontinued, say so, 
but be *ure and inclose the money to pay all 
arrearage*, if a ng be due.

The Dispute between the Pulpit and 
the Press in Romeo.

We thank Thee for the ruthless roughs 
Who threw the fire brands ’mong the stuffs. 
An' for the wind which blew in puffs

An’ urged the flames 
Which baffled a' the strong rebuffs

O’ men an’ dames.

We pray Thee, Lord, for Jesus’s sake 
Thai none church members e ’er may take 
As patterns, their own lives to shape, 

But come to Him 
Who all their crimes his own will make 

An’save in sin.

O Lord, subdue such flagrant crimes 
As keep men from the gospel lines 
An' everything ’t the saints maligns

Or shows their flaws,—
The various isms o’ the times

Which harm our cause.

Intemperance cure ’mong great an’ small, 
Adultery ’mong both short an’ tall, 
An’ Infidelity, worst o’ all,

With kindred vices ;
This last, it doth the moat appal 

O’ hell’s devices;

It takes so many wily forms,
It every Christian tenet scorns, 

f An' o’ the faults o’saints informs 
W ^ An’ keeps men posted ;

To US, its advocates arc thorns,— 
May they be toasted.

O’ all the roughs o’ beer saloons,—
O’ all the devilV curst dragoons. 
These Infidels are the worst coons 

We hae to fight;
0 God, please take ’em to the tombs 

Or turn ’em right.

I They claim religion as their own,—
| That truth, to them, is as well known, 

As us, in whom Thy grace has shone.
X Who’ve prayed an’ fasted;
, Thou known st that they Thy word disown,— 

May they be blasted.

They talk o’ Thee ns the Great Cause,—
They prate o’ Nature an* Its laws,
An’ call them Thin'-, foreooth, heenuae, 

Thou made ’em
To sec that they are not worth straws, 

’ Wc can’t persuade ’em.

They preach o’ reason an’ o’ sense
0’ science, history, an’ events
As if Thy word does not condense 

Them all in one,—
Thus they deny Thv truth dispensed 

By holy men.

Ha, reason ! ’tin an Imp o* hell ’
An' science but a bagatelle !

^n’ history lies, so we can’t tell
• What’s true or false ;

rhe Bible only, can repel
A’ hell's assault#.

They own religion is divine :
But what it la, themselves define;
They say ’Ito being Just an* kind

Unto our neighbor,
An’ for th'improvement o’ mankind, 

To think an* labor.

But this, O Lord, wc know Is wrong,—
We’ve preached to them bulb lonid an’ long, 
Still they their unbelief prolong 

r An* just avow it;
O Lord, bring down Thy right arm strong. 

Wc can t allow It.

Corresjnrndmce of the Detroit Pad.
Romeo. Mich., December 23.

The announcement which was made last Sunday hi all 
the pulpits of this place, that the Rev. J. S. Smart would 
re-deliver his discourse entitled “ Our Local Press,” 
brought out a large audience last evening filling the hall 
to its utmost capacity. At the request of Mr. S—art, the 
Rev. Mr. Reed was culled to preside, nnd the Rev. Mr. 
Weeks was made secretary. After a prayer by the Rev. 
Mr. Bitting, Mr. Smart delivered his discourse, which was 
listened to throughout with close attention. Previous to 
the delivery of the discourse, a committee on resolutions 
was appointed consisting of one member chosen from 
each church, to report at the close of the services, express
ing the sentiments of tho meeting. The following are 
the principal resolutions reported by them and adopted 
by the meeting:

Re*olrrd. That we have listened with pleasure to the 
Rev. J. S. Smart’s sermon, reviewing “our local press,” 
and desire to expr -ss, our hearty approval of it asa bold, 
fearless, and timely enunciation of important truth, for 
which we hereby tender him our sincere thunks.

Resolved, That a paper conducted in the interests of 
Spiritual infidelity, making frequent attack* upon the 
Bible, the cltrgv. and the Christian religion, ought not 
to be .sustained by a Christian people.

Jiejiolcf.fi, That we demand, as a Condition of our future 
patronage, that the Ob.terver change its course In this re- 
spect,

Precisely so. This Is what old theology always 
has done, and what she always will do when she 
has power.

Let the Ob*rrver continue straight-forward in 
the discharge of its duty, as a true “observer” of 
passing events, and never fall to “ observe ” what 
these bigoted religionists arc doing, and publish It 
to the world. We will guarantee that its subscrip
tion list will be trebled within the next six months.

The day has gone by for a successful muzzling 
of the press In this country by bigots. This course 
will create some divisions, which will expose the 
rottenness of the movers in the measure, und dis
gust all sensible men, who might otherwise help 
support the churches of Romeo, which have thus 
attempted to interfere with the independence of 
the press. We hope many will subscribe for th# 
Observer, to aid It in weathering n storm so ignobly 
Inaugurated against it.

Only $1.50 a Year to Trial 
scribers.

Tin; Journal for one year, is now 
to new subscribers at less than the cost

Sub

offered 
of the

paper upon which it is printed. One dollar 
AND FIFTY CENTS A YEAR tO fill who subscribe 
between now ami the fifteenth day of April 
next. Head in this number of the Journal 
the article entitled “A Generous Soul—the 
Good he will Accomplish.”

Wc bless Thee, Lord, for this new feature,- 
This wonderful, this gifted h koIm r,- 
Thc wise Burnell, the great Lay 1 readier. 

Who’al taught us how 
To deal wl’ every skeptic dridure 

Who dares avow.

Just pray at him till it’s »° h0^ #
That he can’t stand the gospel shot, 
Or if that fall# to make him trot 

Or be devout, 
Then call policemen to the spot 

Ao’ take him out.

An American Book Abroad.—HW^for** 
Dictionary is now considered throughout the 
continent of Europe, noi only the authority 
par crcclk nrr in English lexicography, but ns 
the Murrartt visile. Amerb'on h^d Il "in. liHhT 
known nnd more widely circulated than any 
other. 1 have mH with it nt the Imperial Li
brary in Puris, the Library of the British Mu* 
seum, the Athentvuin nnd other London Clubs, 
and numerous olhiT pku rs. I hnvu hoard of 
it from Turkey. India, China, ami even Japan. 
It is everywhere deservedly applauded for I ho 
elegance of its type, the distinctness of its im 
predion, the beauty of the engravings, nnd the 
vast amount of information condensed within 
its covers.—Pari* Car. of lM>n I fat.

Some ladies suffer dreadfully with the headache, and 
this causes their hair to fade. Nature's Hair It*, torn five 
to a sure remedy ror the who. and will restore the color 
of blanched, grey, or faded hair. Bee Mlrerttocin.MiL

For the last four yearn we have had a specific 
fund entitled us above.

Thu object of thh fund Is tuenable all who desire 
to do sl)f timid nclassof people to ri nd Um Belio- 
io Pirn , isopiju m.lorUNii. who are unable to mb- 1 
avri be ninl pay for the -aim-.

The appeal nl Ui.i1 1 I ■ tn th" proprietor of this 
paper Ims ^rm been inndv hi vidii. About one per 
cent, of the expense of fnr . ni'v rf' .ijf.i Jins lii-m 
paid out of that fund -, tin: teihimi- his been borne 
by the publisher.

All widows, orphans, ami eu- d people who desire 
to read this paperbiil feel too poor to pay for it, on 
request, will have it ' nt to them marked F, W, 
O., which meati'/rf. nn I -haizi-d lo the Widow’s 
and Orphan’s Fund.

Since the tire several kind-hc-trled people have 
donated small sums to aid us in buying a new out
fit, The money is very timely, ami wc most sin- 
Celrely thank the donors for the same. Money is 
hard to be got at this time, “.•>>■,■ y dollar eounta 
but as we have often •'ahi before, notwithstanding 
we found ourself greatly embarrassed by the 
terrible destruction of property on which our 
insurance is of little or no value, even to one-half 
more than our good brother, Dr. Child, mentioned 
in the second uimklture Joi its u, we issued aince 
the lire, yet we wholly di-claim being an object of 
rharitv.

All sums donated to u> will be passed over to 
the credit of Un-abovc-ninned fund, and those who 
make such donations are respectfully requested, to 
mime the persons to whom they would like to 
have the .Journal sent free, to the full amount of 
their respective donations, and it shall be done.

if in any ease parties making such donations 
shall fail to mention to whom the paper shall be 
sent free, we shall apply their money for the first 
applicants.

Received and placed to the credit of the Widow’s
and Orphan’s Fund :
Amount previously acknowledged, 
A. Birley, Troy, Minn...................
Contributions sent to the office of

Banner of Light.............................

$54C.25
50

We shall give the names of the donors as soon as 
wo can get them from that office.

dew Advertisements

THE MAGNETIC TIC FATHIS NT.
QEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, 
O Troy. N. Y.. and obtain a large, highly illustrated book 
ou the system of vitalizing treatment.
v8 nil tf

Oldest Reform Journal in 
United States,

IS I'tiHLIbilBD
EV Kit Y WEONKSbAY

AT
KI WASHINGTON STREET,

r.
the

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R W .... O 31 Clinton Place, New York. Tenn* 4^0 Uwi' 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered, ^

J. WM. VAN NAMEE. M.D., Box 5120 
YtM'K CITY, will examine p iU.-nt^ by lock of h'.ir 
til luithiT notice, for £1.00 nnd two -tamp*, gl,.'^ 
name. aw. and one lemlin- symptom of dlM^> ' Tl 

vll nW tf

By Josiah P. Mend uni.
Edited by Horace Seaver.

O' — ■ —
Pin* i;, $3 rij |»-,i utniuiii :Mii"le eopk". .“even ..nr 

S|H’ciin‘-u rupiv, sent on r’--r«’ipt of a twu-«:eii< stump io 
pay ilif po-duge.

-—:O:—
The ISVE.-iTb; I l ^K is d"vie.A 'o tIi" HU-r al "nu — 

Eh r"li/ion; or, it, other word-, to uidver-al mental 111,. 
"Ny lnd"p"u<|"ht In all it- direu^-bni-, <li“"ardiii_- sth 
P" t-I! i I sou- tui'orier of what hivt ean he known. It ih,- 
votes it-, column,, toihlngaof Ibi-world alone, nnd hmvyH 
Hi" next. If there Iks onv, |o Uio--" tv ho have ciilered its 
itnkmoMi shorvs. Believing that It is the duly of moritH 
tn work for th - he-r. m- <>f fl. ) ti fi 'd, it confine* it-‘•■If 
' i ilnm> of thi- HP- entirely. It Im- arriv' d it 1h< igc 
of thirty.eight year-, and m-k* fm , support from thore 
who nr«- fond of .mund rea-uning. r'sxl reading reliable 
news, aueedoU's, -eiem-, . art, and a useful family jour
nal. Kinder, please send your subscription for nix 
mouths or oh" year; and if you arc not suttMird with th- 
way the IN VEST/f; A THE is conducted, we won't a-k 
you to continue with us uny longer.

vll nl I 3l o « 1 w

ELGIN WATCHES.

MINNIE MTERS,
T. -limd Bwriiwss M^Hum. will receive calh at nil p 
from '• o'c lock A.M. to 9 r m , extern Sunday,,, ^.'''-i 
I i%m T"tini £1.00 .i fitting. Kecideuc^ lift y,,. ' 
Ave., up Mnins Chicago.
vll u!8 tf

MICS. N. a. K. WAT BIC MAN, 07 ^ 
burry sired. N»:wnrk, N- -L. will anmrer leiv, 

reuled «,r of wrwlr. . rev" I'-¥'hohktiiw J>r.i.isK„b;:' 
or Rmrlitig of I'lii.i. er, from v, ilfoi:;, h-.ir, re p'Z 
graph. Teruis from two to five dollar- ttul ton.,, j^ 
cent stamps, 

vll nit tf

Full Plate M"v.en< nts,
or Silver Cases, for Guntm' use.

The B. W. ILivdkhhI.II. Z.Culver 
and II. II. Taylor Movejiimt^ 
recommended.

DR. JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER,
U nt an Bond turret. Cull fiom'J a m . to 5 km. Wil.., 
amine patients sit a dl-numc bv lock of Ldr. tod Iithm^-;'. 
Hons will be giwn wIht" they will “PPG- Mag!,.?
remedies prepar'd and r-mt 
terms.

Inclose $2.00 and two sunn
name nnd with on"

i>y On j
n«. with ;Otk of hair 
leading ►ympfon of

ease, mid address core of box 5120. New York P. Q.

Dr, I’. T. Johnson .'lamin*-dbeaw.:* by ■.., 
Ing a lock of huir. mini". and ng", stuting -'? # , 
cmupnnyiug th" order, lie also prepare- a -.'0 w.’ - 
for opium and morphine enter-; three month* w!" 
the most inveterate ra-e. Chruge*. -lx dollars pern.'.

1 He atoo prepare-- u sure cure for ague -7i "ii> z; -• 
' Will be seat by express. Address him at Yp-L

Mich.
U10 n!7 tf

Tin* lenlv bi ('°to Hunting, Eimm- 1 IK uh-d. ur Engraved f use, con
tinues the most popular watch for Iurii. -' um- y"toll"r*;d 
for side. No more charming present could be made than 
One of theae beautiful tinm-pieces.

The Ehnn Watches ^’tf1* “d pff<» «•a , cording to U-te and
purse, tire for sale by all Chicago Jeweller.'.

No movements retailed by the Company,

The Elgin Illustrated Almanac for 1872 has just 
been received from the, Aldine Press, and Is in tins hand* 
of Chicago Jewellers for presentation to their customers. 
It will also be forwarded by mail to any uddrc^ upon 
application to

NATIONAL (ELGIN) WATCH CO,
Cor. Green A: Wnalitngton Sts.,

Chicago, III.
vll nW It

BEST HOLIDAY GIFT
— :O:—

Tf any one wishes to Invest a trifle in a remunerative 
enterprise and realize more than their most sanguine ex
pectations, please send for statement, which will be 
forwarded by request. No IIumbug-Agency t^ftir. Di
rect all letters, enclosing stamp, to

vlln9tf
H. G. STEVENS, 

Dunleith, III,

WOOLLEN MILLS.
WANTED a correspondence with parties desirous of 

Starting a WOOLLEN EACTOE Y. A factory In tills 
part ot the country would do a good business In cus
tom work alone, us there Is none within fifteen or twen
ty miles that amount- to anything. This is a great 
wool-growing country. The undersigned would furnish 
the Building, Power, and Situation toward such end. An 
early correspondence solicited. JOHN SPENCER A 
SON, Paint Valley, Holmes Co., Ohio.

vll nW lit

Cayuga Nurseries
Auburn, New York.

JZjarge and Well-assorted Varieties of Pear and 
Cherry Trees. Light Trues for Western Market will 
be furnished ar Low Rates.

All Stock Extra Fine and Healthy.
Pear Seed. Having imported Pear Seed for several 

years through a partner in France, I am prepared to fur
nish tlic Bust Quality at Small Profits. Send for Sampte 
and Price List.

For Catalogue, Price Lists, and further Information, 
address P. B. BRISTOL, Cayuga Nurseries, Auburn. 
New York.

vll n!8

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY
WAVT^III.Y, TVEWYORK

THE Uderbigned Manufactures to Ordkr and 
keeps on hand all varieties of Open and Top Buggies, of 
the Best Styles; Platform Spring Wagons, with two or 
more scats, with or without top. This wagon is an im
provement on the old two-spring wagon, and as a foulness 
wagon, or for family use, ia unsurpassed. Best quality of 
stock used, first-class workmen employed, and all work 
warranted.

Situated on the Erie R.R., we have good facilities for 
shipping, and are constantly sending work to all parts of
the country. 

v9 n2o
N. KINNEY

Mrs. Rebinson’s Tobacco Antidote

The host certain and perfectly harmless antidote 
for the poisonous effects, and remedy feu the tobacco 
appetite, to known by the above name.

It Is compounded by Mus. A. IL Rorinson, the cele
brated medium of Chicago, while entranced by a noted 
chemist, long in spirit life. This antidote is warranted to 
break the habit of using tobacco by the Inveterate lover 
of the weed, when tin; directions (on each box) are fol
lowed.

W" Aoents for selling the name throughout the coun
try are wanted. For sain, wholesale mid retail, nt thia of
fice. Price, $2.00 per box. Sent by mall free of postage 
on receipt of the money.

FOR 1872.
—:o:—

The Flr«t Edition of Two Hundred Thousand copk-H 
just, published. It to elegantly printed on fine tinted pie 
Sier, in Two COLOR*, nnd illustrated with over Three 
Hundred Engraving* of flowers and Vegeta

ble#, ami

Tim moft heautifa! and instructive Cnlnlogiic and 
Florid <iuld« In the world- 112 page*, giving Ihor- 
niigh directions for I hi" culture of Flowers and Vegeta
bles, urtin mm ting grounds, making walks etc.

A ClirlstmaH present for my eUHirmuT', but forwarded 
to any who apply by Hindi, for Tun < knts, only cm«-quar- 
ter the co#L

AddreW.

▼II nit

JAMES VICK, 
Rochester, Now York

One Hundred and Forty-two IlluslnUioiMi*

With «JetM of Now Mount nitro” 

BY Andrew Jackhon Davis, 
Head Jet*I Read Jota! Rend Jem !

1 leant I fol I’nper, Fino Fretwork, Superior Binding, 
Price, only $1-00’, pontage tfi cento.

lltusfrabd with One Hundred and Mrrty-twn F.ntjrao^gs.
*-• For Mie, whok’Milo anti retail, by the Itellglo-FhlL 

oeophicol Publishing IIouim, 1W Fourth Are., Chicago.

1 ). W. I IC Ln.
PMyeliornetrlo and C lairvoyant PhyMcUi 
Will dingjio^e rL'irc w amt give pres-rTiptlon* from . 
of hair or [ holograph, the patient being pniuSrcd tn .- 
name-, age, rcHidetare. etc A better dingnwis Mi-’ . 
given by giving him the leading »<ymploinH1 but ^c-p , 
are not required to do -o. Watch the papers f .r . 
luldrcBr, or direct to Hobart, Ind., and wait till th- 
tors can be forwarded to him.

Term- $3.U0. Money refunded when tie fail* to . 
in rapport with the patient.
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Of Constant and Permanent Value.
----- is-----

WEBSTER’S
NEW ILLUSTRATED DICT I OU R Y,

For Parent, Child, Teacher, Pastor, Friend.
Sold everywhere, in common and fine bindings.

Dr. Samuel "Maxwell,

Treats the rick by magnetic touch, andthenHtf 
appropriate magnetized remedies*. Alsous 
clairvoyant examinations. Patients to . 
treated by letter should send age. sex. nnd leudiag siT?
toms.
address,

Board in private fomilie- if desired. Came’j g 
SAMUEL MAXWELL, M.D.

vlOnl?
72 South Sixth St., Richmond. Itd

The Well-known Psychometric

Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary,
10,000 JFonfe and Nmnings not in other Di-dkoairits.

3000 Engravings. 1810 Pages Quarto. Price $12.

FROM VICE-PRESIDENT COLFAX.
South Bend, Ind., Oct. 23th, 18’71, 

Messrs. G. & C. Mekrtam:—
Dear Sirs, The hour I have just spent looking 

through your latest edition of that remarkable work, 
Webster's Dictionary, has impressed ni" more than 
ever before with the debt of gratitude we owe loNoah 
Webster, for having, "despite a feeble constitution,and 
amidst obstacles and toils, disappointments, iiifirmitie" 
and depressions,’’ given thirty-five years of his life to 
the enormous labors incident to its preparation. Scarce
ly less valuable are the additions made to it by the em
inent writers who have so expanded the text in Defini
tions and Illustrative Citations, as well as in rhe Sup
plements of Synonyms, Phrases in id! the modern lan
guages and their meaning’ Principles of Pronunciation. 
&c. While the publishers. In the unsurpasred beauty of 
Its typography, and the 3000 illustrntbnis, which add so 
much of attractiveness ami instruction to its pages, have 
nobly done their part titwards the completeness of this 
great work of our century. Whenever I wish to ascer
tain exact definitions I consult It, and that is quite ol t • n.

Yours truly, SCHUYLER COLFAX.
ALSO

WebMer’s National Pictorial Dictionary.
IMO Pages Octavo. GOO Engravings. Price $5.00.

The work is really a f/r w of a Dictionary, just the thing 
for the million.—Am* Aran Educational Monthly.

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield. Mass.
Sold by nil Book sellers.
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New Unfolding of

THE WONDERFUL
OF DR. G. B. EMERSON,

The Great Blood

MEDICINES
CLAIRVOYANT.

Renovator.

Will give to those who visit him in person, or from er> I 
graph, or from lock of hair, fading-of character, mark-'. 
Changes, past and future, advice in regard to Imsr. - 
diuguusi- of diren-c, with prescription, odaputlrja ! 
those intending marriage, directions for the imd^ckai; 
of children, hint- to the inharmoniousiy married, ate.

Terms, $2.00 for full delineation; brief deUuealitc 
$1.00

A. B. SEVERANCE.
W7 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wig

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery.
for the cure of Dysjx'psta and general debility of the 
nervous and organic system.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy,
for the cure of Jaundice in the Blood, and Female Wenk- 
ncsa

Price of each, $1.00 per foot He.
Emerson's Magnetic Salve

will cure Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sores, Burna, Piles, 
Moths, ami all eruption* of the skin. I rice 25 cents per 
box. Addre-- l>u. Oeo. II. Emerson, 
Word Sutton, Mo-*.
Vll n!3 It.

MOVABLE PLANISPHERE 
Of tho Heavens, at Every Minute

templet' Dinctnri/tf the Starry Ibat'cH*. L to ,1s- 
frofiomy Hhrjt a Map h tn oe^rn/diy. Two kind* Olio 
painted, and as mndi better as it is cheaper than n celc- 
■lul globe. The other like the clear skv, star- white on a 
blue-black ground. Send $i».M post office order to Henry 
Whlfall, 512 An h atn ei, phlhdrlphla, Penn., nnd by re
turn mail receive a full set, or send two cent ptamp and

.!

get |he II rules of explauntioik 
vil n! i tf

Spiritual Tracts
BY JUDGE EDMONDS.

THIS VOLUME CONsmTH OF A VALUABLE COLLEC
TION OF sHORT AltWLEH ON 

sp/h/tuamxv, 
byJVDON EounjnH. who to widely known in Europe and 
Amorim an an able Juttol and a etnuneh advocate and 
expounder of th** Spiritual Philosophy.

The collection contain* 275 page*, and to wild for the 
small sum of 30 cent- |ht copy. Forty copies fo Qne ,up 
drew by mprvM for $41.00. Vw to any widow or orphan 
who may apply In person or by letter.

AddrrM Rrilgio rh!lo*ophka] PubUMdng House, 150 
Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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DR. ABBA LORI) PALMER
Box 201, New Boston, III.

Wonderful Psyehon^ ’ri^'. and Clair< ojant Physician 
Soul-Beader, and Bwitw* Medium.

Can diagnose disease by ffkewt-, autograph, lock c 
hair, without a failure, and give prereripttou which, 
followed, niff -surety cure,

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, prom, bi 
future, advise concerning business, and give written wm 
nmnirntSenn from epirat friend.-'.

Diagnosis of disease with prescription, $2,00. Oona 
nications from spirit friends, $3.00. Delineation of cb 
acter, with advice concerning marriage. $1.00.
nl vlOtf

ZE TT ZR, ZE ZEC .A 1
PURELY VEGETABLE REHEDIEPrepared by the Celebrated Analytic 
Physician, Dumont C. Dake, 31.D„ u 
for years have ben uned with unparalleled .“Ucccn 
tho Doctor’s private practice throughout Um Union, 
now introduced to the public.

THE ELIXIR
Cures all diseases of the blood, permanently eradica1 
all cancerous, n'r^fahm'. syphilitic erysipelas and 
crementitious matter from the system. Price ^2. > 
bottle.

THE CHYMFIER
Cares nervous depression,, and loss of vital three, 
In the region of thv kidm y- m re-.- small of h>V j 
tration and gcivral weakness, headache, glotgnia-;: 
mind, and costh'eTe'fS, rriee $2,50 per bottle.

CEPHALIC POWDERS.
An unvquulvd compound for the speedy cure ot 
tarrh. Price $2,00 per package.

Full directions with each remedy expressed or m 
promptly to any address prepaid on receipt of [ 
Laboratory ofllce^ and resilience. No. 64 Twenty-ft 
street. Chicago. 111. Chronic complaints exduMrel] 
niiccosfitHy treated. Send for Ano/yficaf lL dth \ 
oil, free. Adddres- all letter* to Dumont C. Dak-

Box 30, Chicago, III.
vll 016 tf

MRS. A. II. KOIIlKlSOX.
Healing, Psychometric, and Business Mf\

148 Fourth Aw., Chicago.

Mrs, Robinson while under spirit control, on r 
Ing a lock of hair of a nick patient, will diagaoH tl 
tare of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the 
er remedy, Yet, as the most Speedy curt Is the v-i 
object in view, rather than to gratify Idle curiodt; 
better practice to lo wild iilong with a jock t)f hair,# 
Htateinenl of the rex. age, leading aymptoniA, and 
tlon of Hie direase of the nick person, when she will 
out detoy return a most potent prescription and r* 
for eradicating the di-ease, and pennnneutly curii 
patient in all curable eases.

Of hvrrelf she eLdms no knowledge of the LhaJU 
hut when her spirit guide** arc brought en rapfvri' 
-ick person through her mediumship, they lever I 
give Immediate and permanent relief, inevitable 
through theporifhv nnd rupatire foreen latent Inti 
tem and in nature. Thin prescription to rent by mA 
be it an internal remedy or nn external applicKl 
should be given or applied precisely as directed I 
accompanying letter of Instruct tons, however tia 
may ret-m to be; remember It is not the quantity 
compound, but the chemical effect that to product 
science take# cognizance of.

One prescription to usually suAk-tont, but In ca 
patient to not ponimnontly cured by one preecri 
the application for a second, or more If required, * 
be nnnle in al unit ten day* after the last, each tf®< 
ing any chr.riges tlint nmy be apparent in the *y®l 
of t he dtovaso.

Mus, KmiiNaoN atoo, through her medlunwhip. 
iiUHoa the disease of tiny one who calls upon her 11 
residence. The facility with which the spirit* conb 
her NCcomplisli the Nunc, Is done a* well when th' 
cut ton to by letter A* when the patient to pivrent- 
gifta are very remarkable, not only In the healfaew 
ns a psychometric, tv*L business, nnd trance medial

Terms ^Dtognosto and Aral prescription. F^ 
Mitacqurnt one. $2.00. Psychometric De 11 neat 
actor, $3.00 Answering Btisiuess Letter*, FkUw 
money should accompany thv application to 
ply-

Spence’* Positive uud Negative Fo*1 
fur stile at tills office.

^^s^y ,' > jfl^lED 
^^o™

Jiejiolcf.fi
Mlrerttocin.MiL

